
Cards smash Brewers in rain-soaked massacre
Force see-saw series into seventh and final game tonight at 7:20

Details on page 16
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The 
band 
plays on

Mark Walker mlos durinff practice with his trombone as 
the entire Pride Of Pampa Band readies for a 

Saturday showdown in Canyon against 13 other 
area bands. The marching contest will 

begin at 1:30 at W.T.S.U., and 
admission is $2 for adults, 

i Bruce Lee Smith photo}

Firemen at odds 
over blaze’s start

Harden gets probation for rape
B y J E F F L A N G L K Y  

S la te  Editor

. A 22 - year • old Pampa man changed 
his plea to guilty in 31sl District Court 
Tuesday in connection with the June 9 
rape of an 18 year old honors student 
and the jury sentenced him to 10 years 
probation
. Clifton Wayne Harden Jr pleaded 
guilty to the rape after a seven 
woman, five man jury was seated to 
hear the case against him 

The convicted rapist offered the 
victim a ride to her home on the south 
side of Pampa. but instead he continued 
driving about two miles past the ctt> 
limits where the rape occurred 
. Officers said Harden forced the 
victim to strip and threw her onto tne 
back seat of his car w here he raped her 

The woman was abandoned in the 
nude at the site of the rape attack and 
she ran to the Cities .Service ga.soline 
plant, where she was given clothes and 
authorities were notified

Even though the defendant pleaded 
guilty to the offense District .Attorney 
Guy Hardin said the slate was still 
required to present evidence of his guilt 
during the Inal Hardin said Texas law 
requires prosecution of the case 
because while the defendant pleaded 
guilty he did not lake the witness stand 
to admit his crime

Following the required presentation 
of the state s case and guilt> plea the 
jury took about Ihre» minutes to return 
with a guilty verdict

Following the verdict the successful 
defense effort was geared toward 
pleading to the jurv for probation 
during the punishment phase of the 
trial

Harden his wife his half brother 
and a cousin all testified during the 
punishment phase and pleaded for 
probation

Court appointed defense lawyer 
James M Rowdy Bowers asked the 
jury to give the defendant a second 
chance and reminded them of

testimony that the rapist had no 
previous felony convictions

The district attorney argued the 
rapist should be given 20 years in the 
pen for the crime He asked jurors to 
remember the victim before setting 
punishment Hardin said sex crimes 
are the most often repeated offenses

After about an hour and halt of 
deliberation, jurors returned w ith the 
probated term

District Judge Grainger Mcliheney 
imposed the jury's 10 year probated 
term

Following the trial, a female member 
of the jury panel said most of the 
women on the jury favored a prison 
term for the rapist, while the five men 
favored probation She said the 10 year 
probated term was a compromise 
between the men and women on the 
panel

Part of the term s of Hardin s 
probation say the rapist must pay the

v i c t i m s  m edical expenses  in 
connection with the rape

Bowers said he was pleased w ith the 
verdict

1 think it s what it should have been 
I think everybody ought to have a 
second chance He's young — it's his 
first offense It was a just verdict. 
Bowers said

Hardin said he learned long ago not 
to quarrel' with the decision of a jury

h VHlher

B y J E F F  LANGLEY  
State Editor

The sta te  fire  m a rsh a l's o ffice  sa y s  
the fire at the P am p a  N ursing C enter  
w as started  w ith rubbing alcohol — but 
the local fire ch ie f sa y s  th a t's  not 
n ecessarily  so

A laboratory a n a ly sis  of sam p les of 
m aterial from  the room w here fire 
erupted in the P am pa N ursing C enter  
October 10 confirm  rubbing alcohol w as 
present on the floor of the room

The state fire  m arsh a l's  office said  
today the alcohol Is what a patient used  
to purposely se t the fire, but Pam pa  
Fire Chief Paul Jones said  the presen ce  
of isopropyl alcohol "doesn't m ean  
anything to m e "

Jones and the arson section  m anager  
of the sta te  fire m a rsh a l's  o ffice  in 
Austin. A G. Loney. re lea sed  the resu lts  
of the lab te sts  to The Pam pa N ew s  
today

Jones said one of three samples taken 
from the burned remains in different 
parts of the patient's room where the 
fire started indicated the presence of 
rubbing alcohol

Jones said sample no 2. which was 
taken from the floor near the center of 
the room, and which Loney said is 
directly under a wooden table in the 
room, show 2 45 parts per million of 
rubbing alcohol

The other two samples which were 
analyzed at a Phillips Petroleum 
Company laboratory in Borger, show 
no unusual material Jones said

Jones said the quantity of rubbing 
alcohol confirmed in the sample is so 
small. It really doesn t tell us 
anything, " about whether or not the 
highly flammable liquid was the source 
of the fire

It IS normal to find that amount 
almost anywhere The problem is 
alcohol IS used in most hospitals and 
nursing homes ' the local fire chief 
said

Jones was asked if it is even possible 
that alcohol was used to start the 
nursing home fire, and he replied. Not 
as far as I'm concerned There's not 
enough there '

Loney disagrees, and he said the 
state fire marshal's office is listing the 
fire as arson, with the confirmed 
alcohol listed as the fi: e s ignition fuel 
and "accelerant '

The alcohol was used as a fuel and 
accelerant The fire spread rapidly to

Partly cloudy and cool today and 
Thursday with a 20 percent chance of 
light ram tonight and Thursday High 
today upper 50s Low tonight upper ,10s 
High Thursday  low 60s Winds 
southeast 10 to 15 mph The low 
temperature this morning in Pampa 
dropped to 32 degrees, the first official 
freeze this season
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areas w here th e  a lcohol w a s p o u red ,”  
the sta te  arson ch ie f sa id .

In addition to  the fla m m a b le  fu e l's  
being poured onto the floor. L oney sa id  
the lab sa m p les in d ica te  th e  a lcoh ol 
w as possib ly dum ped d irectly  onto th e  
wooden tab le  above the floor. -

The table in the room  w as w h ere  
television  set w as located . L ocal Grc 
officia ls sa id  the d ay  after  the  fire that  
the television  w as fau lty  and w a s the  
origin of the fire

L o n e y  s a id  th e  a l c o h o l  w a s  
deliberately dum ped onto the floor o f  
the room , and possib ly  the tab le , and  
then w as purposely set

The sta te  o ffic ia l sa id  in addition  to  
the lab te sts  con firm in g  fla m m a b le  
alcohol, "the sp ec ific  burn pattern  
indicated flam m ab le  m a ter ia l."

D espite the con flic tin g  op in ions about 
the fire which killed  tw o nursin g  hom e  
r e s id e n ts  and injured nine o th ers, 
Loney said  he didn't want to "get into  
an argum ent " with local fire o ffic ia ls .

The 74 ■ y ea r  - old nursing hom e  
patient previously  ch arged  w ith  se tt in g  
the fatal b laze, R obert M orris, w a s  
scheduled to return to P am p a today  for  
a hearing to determ in e w hether or not 
he IS m en ia lly  ill

An order for " p rotective cu sto d y "  
signed by County Judge Carl K ennedy  
Friday p laced M orris into the Vernon  
Center, a sta te  m ental hosp ita l

T o d a y 's  hearing is to d eterm in e  
w h eth er  or not M orris should be 
tem porarily com m itted  to the fa c ility  
for 90 days

The application  to com m it M orris 
w a s  f i l e d  b y  n u r s i n g  h o m e  
adm inistrator M elba M arcum

T h e p r o t e c t iv e  c u s to d y  o r d e r ,  
p en d in g  to d a y 's  hearin g , follow ed  
certificates from  two local doctors 
saying the arson su sp ect is m en ta lly  ill. 
according to D istrict A ttorney Guy 
Hardin

Hardin d ism issed  one count of felony  
arson against M orris F riday , sa y in g  it 
w as n ecessary  to d ism iss  the ch arge in 
order to place the su sp ect into the s ta te  
m ental hospital

The D A said  the ch arge aga in st  
Morris can  be refiled . "if he reg a in s  his 
com petency "

Kennedy sa id  a person can  be held  in 
protective c u sto d y  a m ax im u m  o f 14 
d a y s prior to  th e  hearin g  for a 
tem porary 90 ■ day com m itm en t

Following testim on y , the judge can  
sign an order to com m it At the e n d  of 
the 90 - day period, the a d m in istra to rs  
at the m ental hospital can petition  m 
the hospital's own county for an oth er 90 
• day com m itm ent or for an in d efin ite  
com m itm ent, accord ing to K ennedy

Morris is exp ected  to appear with his 
appointed law yer at tod ay 's h ea r in g  in 
Gray County Court T he h earin g  in 
connection w ith the arson  su sp ec t's  
m ental sta te  is c losed  to the public, 
according to the judge

Cocaine arrest ends dream for 
maverick sports car entrepreneur

LOS A N G E L E S i A P l — John Z De Lorean. a one tim e boy 
wonder at G eneral M otors who went on to m an u factu re  his 
own fu turistic s ta in le ss  s te e l sp orts ca r . set up a$24 m illion  

'coca in e  d eal in a d esp er a te  bid to sa v e  h is bankrupt 
com pany, the FBI sa y s

D e Lorean. 57. w as a rrested  T uesday  at an airport hotel 
with sev era l k ilogram s of co ca in e , sa id  R ichard  T B retzing. 
sp ec ia l agen t in ch arge of th e  FB I Los A n geles office

His arrest c a m e  on the sa m e  d ay  the B ritish  governm ent 
said  it would p erm a n en tly  c lo se  the N orthern Ireland plant 
which built De L orean 's c a r s  It had been in rece iv ersh ip  
sin ce  February

The a rrests  o f D e L orean and tw o other m en taken  into 
custody on M onday en d ed  a five-m onth  undercover probe 
which tracked  th e  auto e x e c u tiv e  a c r o ss  the nation , sa id  
Bretzing

"H is com p any is In s e v e r e  fin an cia l prob lem s, " B retzing  
said  at a n ew s con feren ce  And he feared  the p oss ib ility  of 
his com pany b eing c lo sed  down by the govern m en t w hich  
had exten d ed  loans to him

"He w as ex p ress in g  in terest in finan cin g  so m e type of 
operation that w ould produce q u ick ly , large su m s of m oney  
in return for the in v e s t m e n ts '

B retzing sa id  De Lorean c a m e  to Los A n geles to buy 220 
pounds of co ca in e  for d istrib u tion  in Southern C alifornia at a 
stree t price  of $24 m illion

The o th ers ch arged  in the c a se  w ere  arrested  M onday  
night B retzing sa id  a g e n ts  se ized  60 pounds of co ca in e  w ith  a 
street va lu e  of $6.5 m illion

Charged with De Lorean w ere W illiam  M organ H etrick. 
50. ow ner of an M organ A viation , an a ircra ft se rv ice  
com pany in M ojave. C a l i f . and Stephen Lee A rrington. 34. of 
San D iego, describ ed  as an a sso c ia te  of H etrick The three  
were accu sed  of con sp irin g  to d istr ib u te  co ca in e  and  
possession  of coca in e  w ith intent to d istrib u te

De Lorean w as taken to c ity  ja il w h ere  he w as booked with  
his two co-defendants They rem ain ed  in cu stod y  late  
Tuesday, aw aiting  arra ign m en t and se tt in g  of bail

Hetrick w a s a rrested  in H ollyw ood and A rrington w as  
picked up near Van N uys Airport. B retzin g  sa id  T he m en. If 
convicted , fa ce  m axim u m  se n te n c e s  o f  IS y e a r s  in prison  
and a $25.000 fine

When a rrested . De Lorean had se v e r a l k ilogram s of 
cocaine from  the sa m e  batch  co n fisca ted  M onday n ight by 
the FBI. B retzing said  A k ilogram  is 2 2 pounds

He declined  to com m ent on the apparent im plication  that 
an undercover o fficer  had d elivered  the drug to D e Lorean. 
but confirm ed it w as an undercover in vestiga tion .

De Lorean. son of an auto  a ssem b ly  w ork er, b eca m e  the  
youngest g en era l m anager in the h istory  of G en eral M otors 
Corp when he took over the P ontiac  d iv ision  in 1965 H e rose  
to a $650.000-a-year v ice  p resid en cy  before resig n in g  in 1973 
after a d ispute over the com  pany s  di rection

He launched D e Lorean M otor C ars Ltd. in 1175. In 1978 the 
venture opened a plant n ear B e lfa st. It w a s h eav ily  
subsidized by the B ritish  g o vern m en t b e c a u se  of th e  2.600 
jobs crea ted  in the unem ploym ent-ridden  area .
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes
■ No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
•News today

obituaries
D E L A IN  E U G E N E  K IDD  

r-SHAM ROCK — D etain  E u gen e K idd. 38, d ied  T u esd ay  in 
A ip a n llo .
: S erv ices are  pending with R ich erson  F u n era l D irectors.

Mr Kidd w a s born in A lm a. Ark He m o v ed  to Sham rock  in 
'1988 He w as a farm er and c ity  em p lo y ee . He w as a m em b er  
Vrf th e  the U S N ational Guard and the Church of God.

Survivors include h is m other. M rs Sarah E Kidd of  
.'Shamrock, four sis te rs . M rs E th e l W atson of G ary . O kla .. 
;U rs T helm a M iller and M rs. V elm a S tockton , both of V an  
¡Biiren. Ark . and M rs Ila M ae Jon es o f M ountainburg, A rk ., 
'four brothers. H erbert Kidd. J T Kidd and F in is  Kidd, a ll of 
Sham rock and Arlin Kidd of K elton .

animal shelter report
T hese an im als a re  cu rren tly  b eing boarded  at the P am p a  

Anim al Shelter, located  in H obart S treet P ark
The sh elter  is  open from 9 a m. to 6 p .m  M onday through  

Friday On Saturday, the sh e lter  iso p e n  from  11 a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For m ore in form ation , ca ll 669 - 6149 or 
(em ergen cy  no ) 669 ■ 7407

Special: one Shetland pony.
Male adults: gray  and s i lv e r  poodle, b lack  and w hite  

poodle m ix. blonde Labrador m ix . w h ite  poodle m ix . gray  
and w hite cow dog. gray keeshon d . b lack  dachshund  m ix . 
blonde chow m ix . red co llie  m ix . w h ite  and brown Lhasa  
Apso

F em ale  adu lts: tri - co lored  b asset hound, red  and w hite  
Brittany sp an ie l, w h ite  and brown cow d og m ix , red Irish  
setter, gray and b lack  A ustralian  sh ep h erd , apricot poodle, 
white and black rat terrier , b lack and  w h ite  border co llie . 
Irish se tter  w ith A m arillo  ta g s , b lack  and tan  shepherd , buff 
poodle

F em ale  puppies: b lack  and brown rat terr ier , brown and  
w hite collie , b lack and brown shepherd  - co llie  m ix , brown  
shepherd m ix

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AtoitsiMS
Margaret Seitz. Briscoe 
Wills McDaniels, Pampa 
Flora Jones, Pampa 
Victoria Franks. Groom 
Tammie Moxon, Allison 
James King, Pampa 
Letha Atkinson, Pampa 
G eorge  E g g le s to n , 

Pampa
R ic a rd o  R a m ire z , 

Pampa
C harles M cClaskey, 

Miami
Debra Seely, Pampa 
Duelda Wills. Groom 
Michael Cooper, Houston 
Peggy Strong. Pampa 
Jo Lyn Watson. White 

Deer
Births

To Mr. and M rs E arl 
Seitz, B riscoe, a baby boy 

To Mr. and M rs. D oug  
W atson , W hite D eer , a

baby boy
Dismissals

Ida Berres, Pampa 
Donna Blackwell, White 

Deer
Herschel Burns, Pampa 
P a u l C a rm ic h a e l , 

Pampa
Eunice Carter, Mobeetie 
Nora Helm, Borger 
Shirley Irving, Pampa 
Jim Moyer, Pampa 
Charla Ortega. Pampa 
Shane Stokes, Pampa 
Doug Thompson, Pampa 
Tracie Timmons and 

infant, Lefors 
Bertha Warren, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissioBS

R onald  C hadw ick , 
Allison

D o rsey  G illm o re , 
Shamrock

B erry  C ad en h ead , 
Shamrock

city briefs
STAG PA R TY  - M oose  

Lodge T hursday 21st a t  
7:30 p.m  M em bers and  
guest w elco m e Calf fr ies  
an d ect.

T H E  N U G G E T T  Club 
w i l l  h a v e  a p o o l  
t o u r n a m e n t  T h u r s d a y .  
O cto b er  21. 6 :00  p .m . 
M e m b e r s  a n d  g u e s t s  
invited.

Adv.
TOP O’ T e x a s Chapter  

1064 Order of the E astern  
Star w ill m eet T hursday

night7:30p.m.
STEVE AND Tracy 

Timmons are parents of a 
baby girl born October 17. 
Grandparents are Mr. Ray 
Timmons, Mrs JoAnn 
Ring, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Arthur and Mr. Tom Cox.

LOVETT LIBRARY 
Part of the Panhandle 
Heritage

Adv.
MEALS oa WHEELS
665-1461 P O Box 939 

Adv.

Stock market
police report

O fficers of the P am pa P o lice  D ep artm ent responded to 33 
ca lls  during the 24 -hour period end ing a t 7 a m  today  

M elba M arcum , 1800 W K entucky, reported  theft of m otor  
veh icle parts

Mike G age. 513 N Cuy ler. reported  a burglary  
June Stone. 2208 N C hristy, reported a burglary  
Robert B urreil. 2117 N Z im m ers, reported cr im in a l 

m isch ief E stim ated  d a m a g e  $78 
L arry  N e is k e ll .  1001 S o m erv ille , reported  cr im in a l 

m isch ief E stim ated  d am age $25 
D ale R Brown. 2314 A lcock . reported  theft of a m otor  

vehicle
D ana J K itterm an. 1109 G arland , rep orted  a burglary

Th« followiBg graiR quotatHms arc
aravi^d by Wbcalcr • Evaas of Pampa 
Wheat SM
Mtlo I t s
Soybeans 4 II

The folloving quataliona show the range 
ch these securities could havearltbin which I

baen traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Ufe im
Serfeo iv, m
Southland Financial | 7H

DIA
Doreheater
Gattv
HallibMrtaa
HCA
Inaaraall Rand 
later North 
Kerr McGee 
MoMI
Penny's

UUips

The followtng •  N  a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of 
AmartHo 
Beatrice Foods
Cabot 14%
Celanese »4
Cities Service

PMUips 
PNA 
SJ
Seuthweetarn Pvb 
Standard Oil 
Tea ne CO 
Teuco 
Sales
London GoM 
S lim

senior citizen menu

minor accidents

TU ESDAY, O ctober 19
7 06 p m  - A v eh ic le  driven  by L illie  B erry D univen. 

M iam i, collided  with a v eh ic le  d riven  by M arsha Patton  
Smith. 1020 M urphy, at the in tersection  of Hobart and  
Kentucky S treets

TH URSDA Y
R oast pork w ith d ressin g , can d ied  y a m s, green  p eas, 

cauliflow er, to ss  or je llo  sa la d , ch erry  deligh t or banana  
pudding

FR ID A Y
Chicken en ch ilad as or fried  cod fish , french fr ie s , pinto  

beans, green  beans, s la w  or jello  sa lad , eg g  cu stard  or 
blueberry crisp

fire report

i'alendar of events No fires w ere reported during the 24 - hour period end ing  at 
7 a m. today

CH AM BER BA N Q U ET
Annual P am pa C ham ber of C o m m erce  banquet and  

reception w ill be at 6 30 p m T hursday in the H eritage Room  
of M K Brown Auditorium

school menu

MARCHING BA N D  CONTEST  
The P ride of Pam pa m arch in g  band of P am p a High School 

will be com p etin g  at 10 30 a m S atu rd ay  in the m arch ing  
band contest a t W est T exas S tate  U n iv ersity , Canyon

TH URSDA Y
Fried ch icken , w hole p otatoes and ch e e se  sa u ce . E nglish  

peas, jello . fruit, hot roll and m ilk.
FR ID A Y

Sloppy Joe or p im ento ch e e se  san d w ich , french fries and 
catsup, pickle chips, ap rico ts and m ilk

Mechanical trouble blamed 
for crash that took two lives

R O U N D  RO CK . T e x a s  (A P I -  
M echanical fa ilu re has been b lam ed  for 
the crash  of a tw in-en gin e p lan e that 
went down shortly  a fter  takeoff from  a 
suburban Austin airport, illing  both 
people aboard , o ffic ia ls  say  

Ronald Sproull. 47. of C edar Park , 
and Sandra Jacob son . 31 of A ustin  
w ere killed  T u esd ay  m orn ing w hen  
Sproull tried to m ake an em e r g e n c y  
landing in a fie ld  2 4  m ile s  n ortheast of 
Round Rock

The p lane crash ed  into a barbed-w ire  
f e n c e ,  f l ip p e d  e n d -o v e r -e n d  an d

exploded, said  Round Rock F ire Chief 
Lynn Bizzell.

Both v ictim s w ere  dead  at the sc en e , 
he said

had burned som e trees . The fuel spill 
evid en tly  cau sed  the exp losion  When 
w e got there, there w ere  sm a ll fires  
around the sc en e  "

Sproull's body w a s found 200 yard s  
fr o m  th e  m a in  w r e c k a g e .  M s. 
Jacobson 's body w a s badly burned and  
found lying u n ^ r  on e of the a ircra ft's  
engines. B izzell sa id .

"There w as an  exp losion . " B izzell 
said. "You could s e e  w here the fue l w a s  
sca ttered  through th e  fie ld  and w h ere it

The plane took off from Cedar Brakes 
Airport in Cedar Park for Aurora. III., 
and was lost on radar two miles north of 
Round Rock, said Federal Aviation 
Administration spokesman George 
Burlage.

Father finds boy he believed dead
HOUSTON (AP) — A man who says he believed his son 

had died of leukemia was reunited with the boy a day before 
the child was to be put up for adoption

Juvenile Court Judge Robert B Baum set aside an earlier 
order Tuesday in which he had taken away Robert Wayne 
Deane's parental rights over his 5-year-old son, Robert Jr., 
and allowed the child to go home to Orlando, Fla., with his 
father

Thompson said
If the order had not been set aside, the boy might have 

been adopted when it became final today. Deane's attorney 
Stanley E. Topek said

Deane testified his wife called him two weeks ago and said 
she was in Quebec He said when he asked her about their 
son. she told him the boy had died four days earlier from 
leukemia.

Deane said his estranged wife had told him the boy was 
dead

"The boy was just thrilled to see his dad," said Linda 
Thompson, ah attorney for the Harris County Child Welfare 
Department The child was taken into that agency's 
protective custody Nov 6 after social workers determined he 
had been beaten
'  Baum made his order after social workers were unable to 

locate the boy's parents. Deane's wife. Gina Deane, had told 
welfare personnel her husband had abandoned the two of 
them and said she did not know where he waq. Ms

The news almost drove Deane “nuts,” Topek said. But 
Topek said Dedne was able to locate his wife’s mother, who 
told him the boy was in Houston with the welfare agency.

Topek said Deane last saw his wife in August IMl when the 
woman took Robert Jr. and left Deane testified he has heard 
from his wife since only through phone calls from other cities 
in which she often asked for money.

He said he always asked about his son and offered to send 
nnoncy for airline tickets so the woman and child could 
return to Orlando. At one point, Deane said, he hired a 
private investigator to track the pair down.

Taking over

Outgoing president Carl Kennedy, seated, left, poses president Ed Sweet, next to Cheryl Every, finance 
with the new officers of the Pampa Chamber of director. Standing, left, is Marion John, first vice
Commerce shortly after the election, ^ a te d , center is president, and Doug Carmichael, second vice president.

(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

Braniff planes could fly again, 
with PSA painted on the sides

DALLAS (A PI — W hen h e announced  last M ay that  
d eb t-r id d en  B raniff International w a s shu ttin g  down, 
chairm an Howard Putnam  knew he had a long w ar ah ead  to 
put his p lanes back in the air

M onday. Putnam  announced he had won a battle .
“ We have rea lly  com e a long w ay in fiv e  m onths and five  

days w hen you con sid er th is  is a b illion-dollar b ankruptcy,"  
Putnam  said . "W e’ve got a ch an ce now ."

At a packed new s con feren ce a t  B ran iff's h ead q u arters. 
Putnam  and P a c ific  Southw est A irlines ch a irm an  W illiam  
Shimp announced they had sign ed  a p relim in ary  a g reem en t  
to form a new  a ir lin e  using B raniff p lanes and em p lo y ees

The ten ta tiv e  Braniff-PSA  pact has a long w ay to go before  
final approval. But Putnam  sa id  T u esd a y  that B raniff 
planes, repainted  w ith PSA colors, could be fly ing a ga in  with  
Braniff em p lo y ees by D ecem b er , in tim e  for the C hristm as  
travel rush.

"I told a friend that (bankruptcy I is  kind of like a head  of 
lettuce."  Putnam  said  "You keep  p eelin g  off la yers until 
you get down to w h ere you want to get. T here w on’t be one 
m agic day. W e'll just keep  ex tin gu ish ing  p arts of the debt."

F or P u tn a m , who left PSA -like co m m u ter  carrier  
Southwest A irlines to pilot floundering B raniff. the road  
toward reorgan ization  from  the sh e lter  o f C hapter 11 
bankruptcy protection  h a s been  long.

Putnam  sa id  he p rivate ly  ta lked  with lea d ers of e igh t 
airlines during the five m onths sin ce  B raniff la id  off all 8.500 
em p loyees, shut down op eration s and sought protection  from  
creditors

E xhaustive ta lks with Pan A m erican  World A irw ays broke  
off Braniff w as "v r\ c lo se"  to a g reem en t with another  
undisclosed air carrier in A ugust, but the other carrier  
backed out. /

Calling ev ery  airline he could think of. Putnam  landed  
upon PSA. w hich w as ea g er  to expand in the lu cra tive  
Southwest air m arket.

Putnam . Shim p and other corporate o fficer s  began se cre t  
negotiations in D a llas and San D iego , trying to h am m er out a 
joint venture a greem en t that m ight sa v e  B raniff from  
liquidation to cover  at least part of its $1 billion debt

At the sa m e  tim e . Putnam  w as p leading in court for m ore  
tim e

A Fort Worth bankruptcy judge, who a lrea d y  had granted  
Braniff one ex ten sion , had set Oct 15 a s  the d ead lin e  for 
presenting a plan of reorgan ization

On Oct. 13. a gr im -faced  Putnam  asked  for 90 m ore days  
He could not tell the judge all he knew.

“ We had a ch ick en  and an e g g  situation . " Putnam  said  
“We couldn't announce (the p lans) until PSA had been  
before its board and they didn't want to go  before the board  
until we had an ex te n sio n ."

R ep resen ta tives of B raniff cred itors and la w y ers  for the 
D a lla s -F o r t  Worth R egion al Airport opposed  another  
extension  and sought to h ave B raniff's a sse ts  liqu idated  and  
its airport fa c ilic it ie s  vacated .

Bankruptcy Judge John F low ers g a v e  B ran iff 30 m ore  
days

While perhaps not a m arriage  m a d e  in h ea v en , the

Braniff-PSA a llia n ce  is not a m atch in g  of m isfits  either.
The C alifornia-bqsed carrier , w hich has recorded  lo sses of 

its own, began a s  a com m u ter  and expanded  into the 14th 
largest a ir lin e  in the country and an industry m odel of 
low dfare, h igh -effic ien cy  operation .

Braniff began as a com m u ter , grew  into a Southw est 
carrer, and then in 1979 used a ir lin e  deregu lation  leg isla tion , 
and $300 m illion  in bank cred it, to expand  into a T exas-sized  
trunk carrier — the eighth  largest in the nation

But the exp an sion  that Id to B raniff's p rom inance a lso  is  
credited w ith fueling its dow nfall.

S ince filing  for court re lie f M ay 13. the F ed era l A viation  
A dm inistration parceled  out B ran iff's 411 landing slo ts  to 
other a irlin es, opening up th e  D allas-F ort Worth m arket to  
m ore com petitors. T hose s lo ts  could be returned to B raniff 
after 24 hours notice.

The eigh t-year Braniff-PSA  p act, although still ten ta tiv e , 
ca lls  for reh iring about 1.500 form er B raniff em p lo y ees  to fly  
25 to  30 B r a n if f  p la n e s  — r e p a in te d  with PSA 's 
sm ile-on-the-nose logo but using B ran iff's landing slo ts and 
other ground facilities .

The agreem en t fa ces  the d ifficu lt task  of being approved  
by labor unions, federa l regu la tors. B ran iff's cred itors and  
the bankruptcy court. Som e industry  a n a ly sts  have said  they  
are sk ep tica l about B ran iff's ch a n ces of w inning the 
n ecessary  approval.

Both PSA and B raniff. w hich  still has about $20 m illion  in 
bank accou n ts, would contribute cap ita l and other a sse ts , 
but the venture would be carried  out under P SA 's nam e.

In Ju ly , F low ers approved  a reorgan ization  plan for a 
Braniff su b sid iary . B raniff R ea lty  The plan included the  
sa le  of sev en  B oeing 727 a ircra ft, w hich st ill sit at D allas  
Love F ield  without buyers.

Industry a n a ly sts  sa y  the w orldw ide g lut o f  727s grea tly  
d ecreases the va lu e  o f B ran iff's a sse ts , and could provide  
creditors a return on only a d im e on each  dollar.

In A ugust. B raniff a lso  announced that its pension  funds  
are underfunded, cau sin g  m ore concern , an one law su it, 
am ong long-tim e em p loyees.

A nalysts agree  thea irlin e w a s m ore vu ln erab le than the 
rest of the industry B raniff w as shaken by back-to-back  
recession s, fuel cost in crea ses, the air con tro llers' str ik e  and  
high in terest ra tes b ecau se  of the ex p a n sio n ist fervor of 
Harding L aw rence, the flam b oyan t form er ch a irm an  who 
w as ousted in la te  1980

In o n e  y e a r . B r a n if f  expanded  its d om estic  and  
international route system  50 percent to 60.000 m ile s  

As L aw rence w rote in the co m p a n y ss 1978 annual rep o rt:

“ Such an exp an sion  in so short a tim e w as u n p recedented  
in the h istory of the a ir lin e  industry and w as p ossib le  only  
because B raniff w as one of the best prep ared  both for the 
com petitive route aw ards and price com p etition ."

"as w e hark the beginning of B ran iff's second  50 y e a r s , it 
is an excitin g , eventfu l tim e for w hich your m a n a g em en t h a s ,  
prepared its peop le, its  equ ipm ent and its fa c ilit ie s  to take  
advantage of the new route opportun ities w hich w ill posture  
the Airline and the Corporation for continued  g ro w th . ’'

The w reck age w a s sc a ttered  for 200 
to 300 feet. B izzell sa id Texas oil company closes offices

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — Citing 
economic problems, a Texas-based oil 
and gas exploration company has 
closed its decade-old Mississippi office 
and shut down another branch office in 
Midland

E C Andress, the vice president of 
Florida Exploration Co., who headed 
the Jackson office, said 16 of the firm's 
40 employees here would be transferred 
to the Houston headquarters.

"The rest, all good and skilled people, 
are hunting jobs,” Andress said.

Andress blamed “the softness of the 
gas market and the lowering of oil 
prices" for the closing

“Our profit margin has been cut 
severely and we have to retrench and

regroup to get back to a profitable 
situation," Andress said.

Florida Exploration has production 
in Covington. Jefferson Davis. Marion 
and Smith counties in Mississippi.

Andress said the push by Gov. 
William Winter for an oil and gas 
severance tax increase probably 
played a part in the decision to close the 
M ississippi branch. Winter has 
proposed the tax as a way of funding 
education improvements 

"Certainly, if the governor's tax had 
passed, it would have made matters 
worse,’ he said. “ Profit margins 
already are pretty skinny ”

Andress, who had been with a 
national oil firm in Jackson for almost
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10 years before joining Florida 
Exploration, said he would be returning , 
to Houston

"We’ve been in Jackson since 1962,’j 
he said. “ It will be difficult to leave 
because my son was born and grew up 
here and we have friends here”

L ud Johnson hospitalized
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Luci 

Johnson, daughter of the late President 
Lyndon Johnson, was flown Tuesday to 
Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minn., for 
treatment of a gastrointestinal ailment, 
a spokesman for Lady Bird Johnson 
said.

Betty T ilson, Mrs. Johnson’s 
aseretary, said Liici Johnaon,19, had 
been in Seton Medical Center since 
Thursday but was not responding to

treatment ot severe gastrointestinal 
problems. Ms. TUson said doctors 
believe Luci has a form of colitis, an 
Inflammation of the colon.

Accompanying Lud in the flight in an 
air ambulance were her sister, Lynda 
Robb, a doctor and two nurses. Her 
mother flew to Rochester later, Ms. 
TUson said.

Lud Johnson Is divorced and the 
mother of four children.

Thomas H. Lane was Pampa’s firstf 
postm aster, history buffs have 
revealed, and the first post office here 
w u  established in 1892 rather than 
earlier as stated in the special Gray 
County Historical Edition of The '  
Pampa News.

Documents revealed that before the 
post office at Pampa was established,
Uw mail was put off at White Deer and 
was delivered to Pampa by John Bell, - 
Sr , and his son. Willie Bell.

The post office at Pampa was a room 
built over a dugout in which the Lanes 
lived approximately at the intersection 
of Cuylcr and Atchison, and was • 
d e s ig n ^  on October 21, im .  Mrs. 
Vittoria E. von Brunow became^ 
postmaster on October 2$, 1M|.

(
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Government calls Dallas gim  
salesman in Wood murder trial

pampa NfW$ Wadaaidii. OcMbar SA l*M

Boy hero

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(A P ) — G o v e rn m e n t 
attorneys have summoned a 
Dallas gun uletm an to the 
trial of three people charged 
in the assassination of U S. 
District Judge John H. Wood 
Jr. in an attempt to link two of 
the defendants to the alleged 
murder weapon.

Brad Spencer, a clerk who 
sold a .243;caliber rifle to a 
“Fay King" in Dallas 12 days 
before Wood was shot in the 
back here May 29, 1979, was 
expMted to lead off today's 
testimony.

Jo Ann Harrelson, wife of 
accused triggerman Charles 
V. Harrelson, was convicted 
in Dallas for using a fictitious 
nam e  to p u rc h a s e  a 
Weatherby Mark IV rifle 
from the store where Spencer 
works.

M rs. H a rre lso n  was 
sentenced to three years on 
the weapon conviction and 
now is on trial for perjury and 
obstructing justice in the 
Wood case.

Harrelson, 44, a convicted 
h itm an , is accused  of 
shooting the judge for a

$250,000 fee from Jamiel 
“Jimmy" Chagra.

Chagra, 30, was scheduled 
to be tried before Wood on a 
narcotics charge at the time 
of the judge's murder and 
p rosecu to rs contend he 
feared a life sentence. He will 
be tried for murder later 
separately.

Chagra's wife, Elizabeth. 
28. is on trial now on charges 
of murder conspiracy.

Prosecutor John Emerson 
was seen Tuesday carrying a

light-colored wooden gun 
stock, which two boys found 
last year in a creekbed near 
Lake Hubbard east of Dallas.

FBI officials have not 
determined if the stock 
cames from the murder 
weapon, but say the gun is 
capable of firing the type of 
bullet that felled Wood.

Prosecutors moved into the 
weapon phase of their case 
after introducing a series of 
telephone records Tuesday. 
The records, however, have

not yet been tied to any of the 
three defendants.

George Edward “Pete" 
K ay  o f H u n t s v i l l e ,  
Harrelaon's lifelong friend, 
testified Tuesday and was 
asked by Emerson for “a 
statement capsulizing his 
(Harrelson's) attitude toward 
people."

“A person's head was just a 
watermelon with hair on it,“ 
Kay, 40. quoted Harrelson as 
saying.

District Attorney says 
crime increasing in state
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By The Associated Press
Harris County District 

Attorney John Holmes says 
the influx of unemployed 
workers to Texas also is 
b r in g in g  its  sh a re  of 
law-breakers to the state.

“Everybody's crooks are 
moving here," John Holmes 
said Tuesday.

“We've seen for a number 
of years the crime rate going 
up with the population," he 
said. "But it's been going up 
at a faster rate than the 
population."

Statistics released by the 
state Department of Public 
S a f e ty  sh o w  c r im e  
th ro u g h o u t th e  s ta te  
increased 5.4 percent in the 
first six months of this year 
over the same period last 
year.

Police officers frequently 
remark on the number of 
newcomers they arrest, said 
Assistant District Attorney 
Jim Larkin.

“I do know that on the 
instance when they had some 
D WI I d r iv in g  w h ile  
intoxicated) raids. I think 90

percent of the people arrested 
were out of state." he said.

The depressed economy is 
at the root of the problem, 
Larkin said.

"People come down here 
and can't find a job," he said. 
“And where they're leaving, 
there's nothing left to steal."

He said Holmes had asked 
him to try to learn what 
percentage of Houston crime 
is committed by newcomers, 
but said the task is more 
difficult than it might at first 
appear.

When police arrest crime 
suspects, he said, “they ask, 
'Where is your address now?' 
not Where did you live six 
months ago?"'

FB I f ig u r e s  l is te d  
Houston's crime increase at 
17.7 percent, the highest of 
any major city in the country, 
but a footnote in the report 
said Houston's 1982 statistics 
could not be compared to the 
c ity 's  figures for 1981. 
Houston police officials said 
the 1981 figures were too low.

The FBI report included 
these Texas cities: Dallas, a

The
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S.4 percent increase, with 
53,856 crimes compared to the 
1981 iMfiod's 51,106; San 
Antonio, a 9.7 percent 
in c r e a s e  w ith  32,354 
compared to 29,487; El Paso, 
a 1.2 percent decrease, with 
14,039 in the first six months 
of this year and 14,212 in last 
year's survey; and Austin, a 
.06 increase with 14,881 
crimes in the first half of 1982 
and 14,787 last year.

Nationally, New York's 
crime dropped 5 percent, 
from 3 4 8 ^  to 331,302; San 
Francisco 's declined 6.9 
percent from 36,748 to 34,220; 
D etro it's  increased  8.5 
percent from 64,771 to 70,693; 
and Los Angeles' rose 7.5 
percent from 145,463 to 
156.338.

Officer Jerry Penshorn of 
the San Antonio department's 
planning and re sea rch  
department said he saw no 
basis for Holmes' statement.

“ It would be unfair to 
generalize and say the influx 
of people looking for work 
w ould have a d ire c t  
relationship to the crime 
increase." hie said.

Penshorn said Department 
of Public Safety figures 
released recently — and used 
in the FBI report — showed 
crim es against property 
increased in his city, with 
auto theft jumping 13 percent.

Jury selection 
is continuing

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) 
— Five jurors have been 
selected in the second trial of 
prison inmate Eroy Brown, 
accused of capital murder in 
the drowning death of a Texas 
prison warden.

Brown's first trial ended in 
a mistrial in March after 
jurors deliberated three and 
one-half days and then 
deadlocked on a 10-2 vote for 
acquittal.

liie jury selection process 
resumes today before visiting 
State District Judge Darrell 
B. Hester of Brownsville.

Brown, 31, of Waco, is 
accused in the drowning 
death of Warden Wallace 
P a c k  a t  th e  T e x a s  
Department of Correction's 
Ellis Unit farm.

Scott MacKenzie. 7. mauled by a dog after 
he saved his younger sister and a friend 
from the same fate, waves to the hospital 
staff April 5 before entering a Rolls Royce

donated for his ride home from .the! 
hospital. Scott, who required more than! 
1.000 stiches to close his wounds, is to be : 
honored tonight in Galveston. (A P ; 
Laserphoto) . ;

Hero o f dog attack will 
be honored in Galveston

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — A Missouri 
boy who protected his sister and a young 
friend from a vicious dog — only to be mauled 
himself — arrives in Galveston today for a 
hero's welcome and a celebration of the 
7-year-old's courage.

Scott McKenzie, his parents and two sisters 
will be treated to a round of parties, tours, 
fishing and fun during five days in the island 
city.

^ o tt was severely bitten by a half-wolf 
half-Husky dog weighing about 100 pounds 
that attacked him in his own backyard in 
Ferguson, Mo., a St. Louis suburb.

Doctors used about 1,000 stitches to close 
Scott's wounds. The dog chewed off Scott's 
left ear, a third of his lower lip, a fourth of his 
upper lip and part of one eyelid. The boy has 
undergone eight operations and faces about 
10 more. In November, doctors will remove 
from his rib cage some cartilage to be used to 
rebuild his destroyed ear.

Galveston County sheriff's deputies 
organized the campaign to honor the boy, and 
he and his family are being flown here 
courtesy of a Texas airline.

Proceeds from tickets sold for the 
dinner-dance honoring the boy will be 
donated to the McKenzie family to pay for 
extensive medical bills.

But the five-day vacation may be the last 
fun for a while for Scott, according to his 
policeman father, Charles McKenzie. Scott 
faces a long series of operations when he 
returns to St. Louis.

And not all of the scars show.
Since the attack, said McKenzie, Scott has 

changed.
“He has disciplinary problems, which he 

never had before," said the father. “He's

okay for a while and then suddenly becomes < 
uncontrollable. He's started a couple of fires ' 
also. Once caused$1.000 worth of damage to a ' 
house across the street."

Scott goes under the care of a psychologist ■ 
next year, said McKenzie.

The horror of the attack, Galveston 
officials hope, can be forgotten while the 
family is here. Instead, the city will honor 
Scott's courage.

"We're impressed with the boy," said 
Galveston County Sheriff's Lt. John Leonard. 
“He's a natural hero. His first concern was 
for his kid sister's safety."

Leonard and others spearheaded the drive 
to bring the McKenzies to Galveston.

"He still has some rough times ahead." 
said McKenzie of his son. “There's no way of 
knowing if the scars will ever go away."

McKenzie said the dog attacked March 2l 
while Scott, his sister, Carrie, 3, and a 
neighbor, Kyle Naes, 4, were playing.

The dog broke a chain to escape from a 
neighbor's yard and leaped a four-foot fence 
to enter the McKenzie backyard, the father 
said.

Scott quickly assisted his sister and Kyle to 
the safety of a jungle gym. and then ran for 
help.

But just as he reached the porch, the dog 
pulled him down, slashed him about the face, 
chest, arms and back and dragged him 70 
feet. Carrie ran for help, while McKenzie 
grabbed his service revolver and ran to the 
backyard, he said.

McKenzie said the sixth shot he fired hit the 
dog, but the animal was powerful enough to 
leap two more fences and escape into a 
nearby park. Another officer spo tt^  hint in a 
ditch and killed the animal. " .

SMU students protest white group
UNIVERSITY PARK, Texas (AP) -  

Southern M ethodist U niversity  
President L. Donald Shield's refusal to 
withdraw official recognition of a white 
students' association opposed to special 
programs for minorities has drawn 
criticism from some students.

Students for Equality, opposed to 
“ reverse discrimination," received 
recognition from the SMU Student 
Senate on Oct. 5, a move protested by 
minority students.

More than 100 students attended a 
meeting Tuesday to question Shields 
about the 25-member, all-male group, 
which also is opposed to special 
programs for women.

One student said the minority groups 
on campus initially did not protest the 
association's existence because “we 
thought it would fall flat on its face."

Many of the students said the 
association's stated aim is to remove

the voting rights of four student seats, 
which are doled out to minorities and 
women.

“ What we've heard so far is 
rhetoric," Shields said. “We have no 
evidence yet that the group is acting 
against the missions of the university "

But Sonya Pleasant, chairman and 
baick representative for SMU's 
Minority Action Committee, said the 
group — formerly known as the 
Association of White Students — 
already is guilty of discrimination.

“AWS tas attacked the Tutorial 
Service for Minority Students, claiming 
that because the Office of Intercultural 
Life on campus funds half of it, it 
discriminates against poor whites." 
Ms. Pleasant said.

Shields said the state purposes of the 
organization are “within the guidelines 
ior such groups and leave the senate no 
'flexibility in considering denial of

recognition"
“I respect and I will defend the right 

of such groups to exist and to be able to 
discuss their particular views in* the 
atmosphere of the university, no maUer 
how offensive I find those views," 
Shields said . “ As a university 
community, we cannot eliminate 
differing attitudes, unfortunately 
including racism."

But Shields said bigotry tr racism 
“ will not be tolerated at this 
university."

Several students said SMU already 
tolerates racism — such as in exclusive 
sororities and fraternities — and that 
publicity surrounding Students for 
Equality will hurt minorities further.
^  "Mexican-American students feel the 
publicity' will hurt recruitment of all 
minorities to SMU," said Rogelio 
Chaparro, a student. "What can you do 
to insure that this does not happen? "

Hearing set on petition for execution stay
HOUSTON (AP) -  A federal judge 

planned to hear arguments today on a 
petition for a stay of execution for 
Ronald Clark O’Bryan, the so-called 
“Candy Man” convicted of killing his 
son with poisoned candy eight years 
ago on Halloween.

Attomeyi for O'Bryan, who has been 
aentenoed to die Oct. II, are petitioning 
for a atay of elocution from U.S. 
District J u ^  Roaa Starling.

Thty are appealing O'Bryan's 
oonvietion, contandiag throe potratial 
jurors ware excluded from the trial 
panel because of their raaorvations 
about the death santenoe.

O'Bryan, 17. waa convicted of capital 
murder In Iht 1174 death of hia aon, 
Timothy. Tht l-yoar-old boy (Hod after 
oatiH cytnida-laead candy.

TOaUmony In O'Bryan'a trial showed 
ha told potica ha collected the candy

while escorting his son, his daughter 
and the son of a friend on a 
trick-or-treat outing.

O'Bryan showed officers the 
Pasadena residence where be said he 
got the candy, but police determined 
the man who lived in the house alone 
had worked the night shift the eventaig 
the candy was distributed.

Another witneu identified O'Bryan 
as a man who attempted to purchase 
cyanide at a chemical supply house.

An insurance agent teatified O'Bryan 
took out $15,000 Inswanoe polidas on 
his ion u d  daughter shortly before 
,Halloween. The agent also said 
O'Bryan called the day after Halloween 
— just hours after his son's death ^  to 
Inquira about collecting on the 
hiBuranct policy.

O'Bryan's wife testified he handed 
out the candy to his son, hla daughter,

the son of a friend and to two children 
who came trick-or-treating at the door. 
All of the candy was found to contain 
cyanide. Only ‘Dmothy opened-and 
sampled the candy. He quickly passed 
out and was dead within a short time.

S tate D istr ic t  Judge Mike 
MeSpadden set the execution datg for 
Halloween, eight years to the day of 
Ttmothiy's death.

“ It la ao accident."  Judge 
MeSpadden told O'Bryan at t ie  
sentencing. "I picked It for. you 
eapocially. I hope tt Is the last execution 
date I set for you."

O'Bryan's conviction has been upheld 
thrsugh a aartoa of stale and fedafal 
apptals. The U.S. Supreme Ceirt 
dscUnad to review H.

“If there waa ever a case’ that 
daservas the death penalty, this MHw 
oua,” MeSpadden aaid.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P O ' TEXAS 

T O  BE AN  EVEN BETTER P L A tt TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin W ith Me 
•  <Wicai«d lo tum«King infeimotioo to our reodfrs »0 thot 

they can betitr promoic ond preserve iheir own frcedofn and «ncourogc olhtn
to see its blessing. For onty when mon understorKk freedom and is free to 
corMrol bensci and all he possesses con he develop to hi* utmost copobiMes.

We believe thot o l m w  are equoRy erxlowed by their Geator, and not by o 
qovenwner», with the right to take moral oction to preserve their Hfe and 
property ord  secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

Todachorge this resporwbility, free men. to the best of their abWty, must 
understorw and oppty to daily living the greot moral g u i^  expressed in the 
Covctvig Commartdment.

(AdAess oM commuiications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atcfnon, P 0 . 
^ow er 2196, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor shoUd be signed and 
nanrtes will be withheld upon request.

(Permissxy is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorioti 
ongmoted by The News otkI appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Roridles 
Martaging Editor

Democrats must explain
President Reagan says Americans 

should share his anger at the House 
of Representatives which recently 
gave short shrift to his proposed 
constitutional amendment calling for
a balanced budget Perhaps they

Speaker Tip 0 ........
and Democrats who blocked the
should, although Tip O Neil

amendment may have done Reagan 
and the Republicans a favor by 
helping define the economic issue 
in the current election campaings 

T h e  b a l a n c e d  b u d g e t  
amendment, which already had h^>n 

; approved by a substantial vote in the 
Senate, drew the support of the 
majority of House members, but fell 

' 46 votes short of' the two - thirds 
necessary to submit the amendment 
to the states They may votes were 
mostly Democratic 

O 'N e il and  the  D em ocra tic  
lead ersh ip  accused R eagan  of 
raising the balanced budget issue to 
divert attention from the "economic 
crisis facing the naiton as Nov 2 
approaches

Me m ight assum e then  that 
D em ocrats who helped kill the 
a m e n d m e n t  a n d  a r e  now 
campaigning for re - election are 
prepared to argue that a government 
which has operated at a deficit for 21 
of the last 22 years, running up the 
national debt to l l  25 trillion, has had 
nothing to do with the inflation and 

.high interest rates which produced 
‘ thecurrent c r is is "

If nothing else , th is  should 
heighten the entertainment value of 
so m e  of o u r  c o n g r e s s io n a l  
campaigns

Reagan s dedication to a balanced 
budget IS grounded on the simple 
economic pnnciple that there cannot 
be a stab le  currencv. tolerable
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•Maybe it’s PRESIDENT REAGAN who is being 
manipulatedr

interest rates and lasting prosperity 
until government stops hoggin the 
trough of our capital resources The 
logic of that position should be easy 
for Republicans to sell out on the 
hustings

Indeed it may already be sold The 
leg is la tu res  of 31 s ta te s  have 
supported a call for a constitutional 
convention to adopt a balanced - 
budget amendment — just three 
short of the 34 required to m andate 
the call Such a convention, the first 
in history since the Constitution was 
o rig in a lly  adopted nearly  two 
centuries ago. could be politically 
explosive Democratic stonewalling 
in the House may have been enough 
to push three more states into the 
convention column

The irony is that the amendment 
which emerged from the Senate was 
mild enough in its term s that future 
Congresses would find it not hard to 
live with The balanced - budget 
requirement could be waived by a 
three - fifths vote of the two houses 
during peacetime, or by a simple 
majority vote in case of war .And a 
deficit would be forgiven if it 
resulted from tax collections falling 
below expectations Nor would the 
amendment control the off - budget 
financing which already is a hidden 
avenue of federal spending

There may be an element of 
wishful thinking in trying to subject 
th e  fe d e ra l  governm ent to a 
constitutional rule against deficit 
spending, but a b a la n c é  budget is a 
valid goal for a responsible fiscal 
policy House Democrats may have 
handed the president a political 
defeat in denying him support of the 
amendment he sought, but they are 
mistaken if they think they a re  now 
home free on the "economic issue ”
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Farming is a gamble
. ByOSCARCOOLEY 

Agriculture is America has gone 
through a revohitioa in the last 7S 
yean, hut one feature that has not 
dmaged is the farmer's coavictioo that 
Nature is against him and that the U S 
government should come to his aid 

At the turn of the century, a quarter 
sectioa was considered a good • sized 
farm, today you need 3M to sas acres 
Much of the work was done by hand, 
now most of it by machine Each farm 
was tilled by a family, the children, 
plus maybe one hired man. fumishnig 
the labor 'Hie farm was a family home 
T o d ay 's  fa rm  is  run  by an 
eatrepieneur It is a business, with 
heavy monetary costs and large cash 
revenues

Two features make modem farm mg 
highly speculative the weather and the

markets The first determines the size 
and quality of the farmer's crop, the 
second the price he can sell it for These 
uncontrollable features are more 
important than they were a century ago 
because today's farmer produces only 
one or two products, all for sale, while 
the oldtimer produced many, mostly 
for consumption on the farm

Science is responsible for many 
changes Consider the soybean A 
century ago it was known m America, 
though it had been grown in the Orient 
for a long time It was brought here in 
the early 19M's and now is a major 
crop

The soybean is a legume and is rich m 
both protem and oil At first, farmers 

'valued it manly for its protein and fed 
it to tb ar livestock Then it was found 
that unlike animal fat the oil contained

no cholesterol and so was more 
healthful for people to consume. The 
result was margarine, a bread spread 
make of soybean oil. replacing butter 
which is maide from cow's milk. Today, 
most of our daily bread is spread with 
margarine, not with batter. Result: 
dairy farming has declined, soybean 
growing vastly mcreased 

In bygone days, rural Veilfiom and 
New York had more dairy cows than 
people Every farm was a diary farm. 
The hillsides were pastures, laced with 
cow paths. Big banis boused the cattle 
and the hay to feed them in winter. Com 
was grown only to fill the silos 

Much of the m itt was shipped to feed 
the babies of Boaton'ind New York, but 
back at a distance from these cities 
much of it went to local creameries 
where it was made into butter Today,

Letters to the Exlitor
Stale far Late

My name is Paul Gerik. You te 
probably already heard of me since my 
name has been in this paper three or 
four times already I am currently 
HKrarcerated in the Gray County Jail 
under charges of aggravated robbery 
and burglary of habitatioa The 
aggravated robbery has nothing to do 
with what I am fixiag to explain, as I 
am completely innocent of this charge 
This is simpiy a case of mistaken 
uMntity This can be proved by several 
■itnt.aKs who have contact with the 
person who actually committed this 
o r m w

I am also sure you are aquainted with 
the woman I am to marry. Cindy Holt 
Both of our names have appeared in 
dûs paper a number of times for one 
reason or another Most of it had

I am sure most of you have heard the 
upremion. "Beg. Barrow, or Steal ” 
Men. I am aa beggar. I ended up 
barrowuig until I was loo deep in debt to 
get mysrif sot I fmaly found a job 
after kiabing for aver two OMaths By 
that time it was tao iau. as I had 
osmmitled three bmglarics to keep a 
roaf over mine and Cindy 's head and 
bod in our months Gettoig a job was 

ir nw as I had no 
tofindoan MyGrMdnd 

to pick me up and take me to 
work each motaii« So 1 wan agaia 
broad to impoac sa the privacy of sae 
of the beat rittaeas la Pampa Seems 
■ to  after retirentont he ehonU have

'‘ fc  rm m d £ita ty  sacroaebiH «■ hm 
apnee VhM I aoi tryiag to soy is I aaly 
amie i  the oa|y way I hacw how or 
esuM naier the rireamstmiees Ton 
caa ask ahaem aqy i mpbyer ia 
Pmnga. Tk. that Pue uurhei  br. They 
wM tol yua i  am a geai wurher. Thai

n. when I can work The job situation 
being what it is All I want to do is 
marry Cindy and get on with the 
business of life I love this woman 
.Neither her nor I can help that we 
allowed ourselves to be led astray 

I have already spent a year and a half 
m prison on burglary charges Those 
burglaries I did for kicks The 
burglaries I am charged with now were 
to put a roof over Cindy 's and my head 
I'm sorry if some of you can't 
understand this But what extent would 
any of you go to If there was no other 
way to put a roof over your future vnfes 
head‘>

There is no rehabihtatiou in the 
Texas Dept of Corrections Only 
hmeiiness. degradatioa. violence and 
hnmihation I would best serve the 
sentence br what I've done by workmg 
and makmg restimioa to the people 
who have suffeted And by marrying 
Cindy and joinmg the moral majority 

I vnih these people no harm. I was 
only trying tor survival of myself aad 
someone whs is very dear to me. As I 
said. I'm sorry if ya'I can't understand 
my motives. They were nst meam to 
harm anyone Only to help R might 
have been a seffisk reason But if I was 
seliMi tor boe aad survival, then so be 
R

ApoiogNicsIly snd itnrerely.
PatoT.Gerik 

Copy CWnly Jan

hi a recum bttor. eaaeera wm 
e x p r è s ^  ahsnt Pampa's asa •

Wt Jmt retnem d from a trip to 
Vc asled that gas ia the 

B to higitor than la any place

home for as little as $1 M per gallon 
which still isn 't cheap Through 
Oklahoma. Kansas. Nebraska. Iowa. 
South Dakota, and Minnesou gas was 
from t l  n  to U U with S.M discount 
when paying cash. Why is it higher in 
price where it is made, than where it 
has to be trucked to?

I don't know whose fault it is. but I do 
know soraething needs to be done I 
know there is plenty of gas. Even the 
pipehae work is shut down, as weU as 
drillmg because we have more gas than 
we need. This has caused fewer jobs

Mr.aadMrs.L.A.McGHI
Pampa

W rite a letter
subject el ^ n T ln lm m M W n  why 
aat tol m —and our readers.

n e  Pampn News welcomes totters to 
toe cdMsr br pnUkatba on Ihb page 

■ahs are ttmple. Write cbarly. Type 
your bttor. aad keep It b  gaad tasto 
aad bee bom AcL IVy to Rmil your 
letter to one sabject m

I w  don't puMbh
r totepT

must have 
pnrpim i.

As wttb every article that spprmi la 
The Pampa N ew s, le tters for

punctuatlsn. We do aat
L
aRttto:

Letters to toe Bdttar 
P.O. Drawer a n  
Pampa. TX TIMS 

by. Taa m M  bel be

there is littb demand for butter: hence. 
few creameries Much of Vermont's * 
pasture - land is growing up to forest, as 
it was when the first settlers came

And where are the dairy farmers'* • 
Some are probably in the middle west, 
raising soybeans, whose oil made inu> 
margarine has put many a dairyman 
out of business

The aversion to cho lestero l 
apparently has not turned many 
against eating meat, probably because 
p i l e s '  taste for meat is keen, and 
with purchasing power increasing he is 
able to afford more of it. Beef and pork 
are produced largely by the feeding o f , 
com to animals. Corn is still king and. 
with soybeans, consütutes the major - 
crop of the fertile midwest.

Big tracts are plowed, harrowed, 
planted , fe rtilized , cu ltiv a ted .  ̂
harvested — all by machine, pulled by 
ttoctor — a one - man job. Each farmer 
has many dollars invested in land, 
machines, seed, tractor fuel and 
fertilizer. He must sell the crop for 
enough to cover these costs. But his 
binhels depend on the weather and his 
price per bushel on the market, both 
highly uncerUin. He feels that society 
— the government — should bear part 
of this uncertainty
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Q em ents predicts GOP defeats
PAMPA NIWS 0<MlMr N, !«•> >S

• i  $

MIDLAND. Texas (AP) — Gov. Bill 
demenU predicU he will join two other 
Mstewkie GOP candidates on the victory 
podium Nov. 2 — but forecasts (tefeat (or 
three other Republicans, including lieutenant 
fovernor hopeful George Stroke.

Clements said Tuesday he believes 
attorney general candidate Bill Meier and 
Allen Clark, the Republican nominee for 
state treasurer, will win.

But the governor predicted defeat for
Strake, comptroller candidate Mie Richards 

and Fred Thornberry, the GOP agriculture 
, commiuioner nominee.

During a news conference here, Clements 
said Strake, Richards and Thornberry face 
tough Democratic opponents.

Strake is running against incumbent Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby. Richards is facing 
Incumbent Comptroller Bob Bullock.

Thornberry faces Jim Hightower, who 
d e f e a te d  in c u m b e n t A g r ic u l tu re  
Commissioner Reagan Brown in the 
Democratic primary last May.

Clements predicted he would re-election 
with SlperceM of the vote.

The governor said Meier, a state senator 
from Euleu, will defeat Democrat Jim 
Mattox in the attorney general's contest 
because Meior is “a fine candidate with a 
poor opponent.”

Allen Clark, a former aide to Clements who 
is running against Democrat Ann Richards 
for treasurer, has an “excellent chance,” the 
governor said.

Clements' prediction “will not change the 
effect of election day one iota,” said Strake.

“We will win, and in fact, we will outpoll 
the govenor in M to 40 central Texas 
counties,” Strake said.
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HALL MY 
YEARS, 
rVE NEVER 
SLEPT 
ONAMORE 
C0MHIR1AR 
MATTRESS

With all the quality and craftsmanship 
that goes into an Orthopose'* sleep 
set, it's no wonder you sleep better

than ever.
Each and every Eastman House Orthopose 

is filled with more, and thicker, layers of 
the finest cotton cushioning. And 

Orthopose features extra-firm center 
section support where you need it 

most, plus more liardwood slats in the 
box spring for solid support 

You may not be familiar with Eastman 
House Orthopose, but compared to other 

leading mattress brands, it is made 
better by far. And hacked by an 

outstanding 15-year non-pro rata 
limited warranty 

Twin Set

»378
Full Set

»448
Queen Set

»498
King Set

»748
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By EVANS WITT 
AuMieted P r m  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The huge amount of 
money financing thia moat expenaive congreaaional 
campidgn in hiatory diaturba many people, but 
their reactiona and propoaala for reform vary aa 
widely aa their political viewa.

To aome, the coat of electiona and the influx of 
political action committee money comipta the 
political prooeaa and poiiticiana, adding up to a 

ndal that requirea new limita on contributiona 
andapending.

To others, existing federal regulations damage 
the American system by limiting people's ability to 
vote with their dollars. Lifting all the limlU, while 
continuing to require that all contributions and 
spending be made public, is their solution.

Public financing of congressional races, along the 
lines of the partial public financing of presidential 
campaigns, is another idea put forward repeatedly.

And some even suggest that the availability of 
major amounts of campaign money has created 
more real competition in Congressional elections 
where incumbents once seemed invulnerable.

"We have another national scandal on our hands 
today," said Fred Wertheimer, president of 
Common Cause, a leader in the puili for campaign 
law changes for the past decade. “This one has 
been legitimized because PACs are legal.

'When our public officials are dependent and

*  (I

Come in and discover Eastman 
House quality, value and comfort.

FREE DELIVERY

CLOSE-OUT SALE ON 
SPINELINER SUPREME

FO R  E X T R A  F IR M  S U P P O R T

T W IN  $248 
F U L L  $298 

Q U E E N  $388 
k i n g M 9 8

L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT IE S !

50 YEARS IN DOWNTOWN 
PAMPA

OPEN 9:00 TO 5:30 

PHONE 665-1623

F U R N I T U R E
200-212 N. CUYLER SINCE 1932

Political campaign financing ^national scandaV
obligatad to folks to foot the bills for their 
campaigns, of course that brings special power and 
special influenee,” he added. “We are seeing more 
and more decisions in Congress being made not on 
the merits, but on political money. ”

Rep. MiUicent Fenwick, who is not taking PAC 
nMoey in her try for the New Jersey Senate seat, 
said “an enormous gulf opened at my feet” when 
she first heard a fellow House member explain his 
vote solely in terms of the campaign contributions 
he received.

“I think it does an enormous amount of damage,” 
said the Republican candidate. “You can see it 
happen every day on the floor of the House. ”

But others see the situation differently.
“People who are politcally organized are going to 

get involved and find ways to influence the political 
process,” says congressional scholar Michael 
Malbin, whether it is through PACs, lobbying or 
other methods.

Accusations that America's doctors — through 
the PAC run by the American Medical Association 
— “ buy votes" on legislation with their 
contributions are ridiculous, an AMA official says.

“We've been giving PAC money for over 20 
^ a r s ,” said Toba Cohen, director of public 
information for the AMA, whose PAC is one of the 
largest, oldest and most sophisticated PACs. 
“Everybody gives PAC money. This bugaboo about 
the AMA's PACs buying votes is nonsense .... It’s

an emotional red herring.
“To say that you can buy Congress really says 

something unnecessary and kind of demented about 
the whole political process. ”

Malbtai said the levels of campaign spending in 
this country arc not high relative to other 
democracies.

“The amount of money being spent is fairly 
imprenive,” he addsi “ In comparative terms, we 
are in the lower half of democratic nations in 
amounts spent per voter. ”

For example, British elections cost much more 
per voter than the American campaigns, he said.

Common Cause supports a bill now before 
Congress that would limit a candidate to accepting 
a nuximum of |7S,000 from all PACs. tem e 
candidates will collect $200,000 and more in PAC 
money (his year.

“We would want a cap on maximum PAC 
contributions,” said Wertheimer. “ It would simply 
dilute their capacity to influence legislation.

Eventually, Wertheimer said Common Cause 
would like to see a co.gressional system much like 
the presidential system — fedehfwfbs atching 
money (or small contributions and then perhaps full 
financing for the general election.

But most of the people who are running PACs will 
say, usually not for attribution, that they would like 
to see no limits, not more limits.

H u ù - Amarillo. W estyate Mall, 1-40 S  Coulter* 358 1641 
Sunset Center * 355- 7481 
Polk at Sixth * 376-8258 

Pampa, Kinysmill 8i Cuyler * 665-7176

a new era 
begins 
at the Hub ...
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ntroducing 
Hollywood 
Clothes
at the Hub exclusively.

Clothing authorities will tell you it s one of the most fashinably expressive 

clothing lines in America all American The addition of Hollywood styling to 

the Hub s suit selection brings to Amarillo a totally unique look in tailoring 

the full cut. drape-fitting, high fashion suit cut. known industry-wide as simply 

the Hollywood model It has long been unsuccessfully imitated. And now 

the original comes to the Hub The unusual features that separate it from the 

rest of the suit world include a full comfortable fit for the more mature man 

for the man who moves in his clothing The exclusive fabrications like rich 

worsted sharkskin, suedelike Chamy and extra-fine Merino cashmere are 

favored by the typical Hollywood customer a man of bearing and success 

at first sight You II appreciate the fine hand of the fabrics, the high fashion 

details Mke slant pockets, cuffed sleeves, and in many cases covered buttons 

The Hollywood model, truly a limited edition in apparel, sportcoats from 

310.00 and suits from 375.00 in sizes 39-50 regular and 41 -50 long 

exclusively at the Hub.

Visit the new Westgate Mall Hub. open every weekday 
till 9 p.rn. Register lor more than S6,000 in om es 
to be given away now through November 13.

Ì ‘ 1

HoLLv̂ txxxl
doches

Charge your purchase on Hub Charge. Visa, 
Mastercard or American Express.

Shop Sunset Center Hub every weekday now till 9 p m
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N uclear war wou1'*n’t
destroy life  on earth

WASHINGTON (API -  Nw Imt war ' 
larNi aw4 tierc waaU ha mm  

la EAward TaBar. a i

■rjr la aijak Teller wrUes ia & 
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aw be wiped ar waehed all caa
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“1  CM ha eaailr fikared awt af watcf.” Teller aajra ia the 
■afanae'a Naaenber ieeae “Faad eapoaed ta faUowt ia wet 
bamed by (he radiabeB.”

la fact. Teler wriiea. radiatiaa ia a ed  eaaaercially Im 
faod preacrratioo '‘The aaiy riak ri— rted with load ia if Uw 
bloat itself ia calca ■  the faod. or throafb aaae part af the 
bad chaiB.''the phyaadat aaya.

Aad. he wiites. "Shb roatact with faUoat b  iwt aeeesaafily 
btal — dfpeadiiit «  the ialeaeiry ef the radiatiM aad the 
precartbaa takea lajorica cm  be rcdaced aiaipir by waahtaf 
off the sab.”

Teller attacked what he aap  are aiytha aboat aadear 
warfare- Amoag then ; The Soviet aad U.S. aadear stockpiles 
are doae to ideatical; each aatioa has the power to destroy the 
other, H d. the eaploaioa af aaclcar wcapoas ■  the 
atmoephere woald fariac m  ead u  life oa Earth by damafia« 
theoaoaebyer

TeOer aaya the Uaited Sutes, compared u  the Soviet Uaioa 
has a small fracboa of the world's eaistiaf aadear

Quenton C . Nolte 
o k k e e p i^ A  T a x  Service

710 W . Fra n cis
For Anwintment call 6iS-2S7i

r .

"We do have saffid eat power to create great damage, 
parbadarb to the Sonet ladaatrial pUat. if oar rclaliatM7  
forces are safe from a first strike.'' Teller wntes

L A X M A N  B H A T I A ,  M .D .
(Dipkxnote American Boord of 

Intemol Medicine) 
announces the opening of his 

office for the proctice of

INTERNAL MEDICINE (General Medidiie) 
INFECTIOUS DISEASES

Coronodo Medicol Building 
Suite 103

BY APPOINTMENT 665-0739

Builder - developer Sun  Young of 
.SoblesMlie. Ind. north of Indianapolis, 
ten years ago built a large two - story 
house to buiM a CO - foot sailboat In the 
decade that followed. Young progressed

far enough to take the boat outside so an 
end of the bouse was torn out for 
movemeot The crane was barely able to 
lift the ship's huU to his home nearby The 
house has Wen sold and Young is finishing 
the interior for humans (APLaserpbotoi

New trend : people protect selves
iClAMI lAPt — It took a jury here pwt M 

Tumaes to acipat a 2S-year-oid man wW diot 
a neetog burglar to death Another jiry let off 
a man who but and wounded an escaping 
ha-aad-nm dneer

The increased arming of crune-weary 
ouans has led to a deadly pattem Crune 
nctuBS killed twice as many suspects as 
police did in Miami last year 

By the law books, sort a sUying u  illegal 
But pries and grand pries have deaded in 
several cases to free the otherwise 
law-abiding cituen who kills a fleemg 
suspect

As a resuk. police and prosecvlors are 
coBfroBting the difricult question of whether. 
even to charge the citimn who commits a 
defeaaive enme And aril libertanans say 
they fear an increase in ngilanusm

'The publK now has a perception that it's 
OK to shoot bad guys " said M i Swam, an 
assisunt su te  attorney That s what 
happens when yoo don't apply the legal 
suadards. an moocent bystaisder gets hurt 
The community has to reahae that "

O Sept a .  a bystander was bbet by a 
enme-battered cafeteria owner whe chsuMd 
three men out of his store after they tried U 
roh him He ran to the street, hnng into 
rush-hour traffic, but missed his target A 
17-year-oid girl dnvmg her mother and 
grandmother to the doctor, was the vKbra 

'This kmd of larident is bound to happen if 
people think they can come out of a store and 
nan shooting oa the street." said Howard 
Rasmussen, eiecutive director of the 
Citiaens Cnme Commission of Greater 
Miami and a former policeman

"That reafly drove home the point that 
ballets kill all kinds at people, not pwt bad 
guys." he said

After two weeks, prosecutors kavenT 
deaded wketber u  fife ciarges against 
cafeteria owaer Severino Perei. And ihey 
refuse to dtacuBS the specifics of the case 

Many p re teca to rs  em pathize — 
unofficially — with crime nctiras whose 
anger prompts them to go after their 
attackers But they aole w ^  concetn the 
growing onraber of sack cases 

In IV7I. Miami city police reported no 
cnminaii were killed by cinbaat In 1979. 
fou were killed In 19M. the number grew to 
17. and last year eight such shootings were 
reported In 1991. police killed only four 
suspects

Thoee figures generally followed crime 
statistics. In May 19B9. Miami's homicide 
rale yumped from M s verage of 33 a month to 
Si a month, aad 'that lasted for 34 months." 
said Dr Vilham WiHhanki. crimmal justice 
professor at Florida International 
Univcrsay However, la the first au months 
of Htt. there were m  average at U killiags a

SKOAL NOTt' fws bevs bscoat am **Af- 
le owe dM« fest hr. Mtak. Fes, 

a, Caietes ar« feibioasd «ftbsr m feil skim 
Kam fedwts aiM Coats *et ca« b« wen doily 
ei'seti . hfest swprisii  « Ihot fe«<r c«st is 

ns tkam fm  wmM MMtn«. Fei Jockets sfert 
oTlass feae $300, Issvsr lew ih«« $400, Oppotw« lass
fean $300 aad Miek lass Ihau $1000. Styfes ar« RM«y, oüd 
«« «eaU b« pI««m4 I« Sake sfKMl e«d«n fer T«lls, StMls, 
Fsütiss «i w«H «s feanrs «r Mism.
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Pompa Moll

Skin ond Pieced Furs ■ j

* 15 9 ’?*2 4 9 9 !ito  sell a t
regalorfy priced $600.(X) to $4,000.(X)

OUR FINEST SELECTION ALL IN ONE LOCATION!

RED FOX-BLUE FOX-SHADOW FOX
The law allows police to use deadly force 

whenever necessary to arrest a fleeing feloa 
Bui a emhaa may legally use deadly force 
Mder two conditions when he reasonsMy 
believes it necessary to protect himself or 
another person from death or serious bodily 
harm, or when he believes it necessary to 
prevent an imm Bent felony 

A series of cases in Dade courts has yet to 
remit in a cooTiction

■NT

t h e  C O L L E C T O R 'S  C O R ^  
WtS«C»AUZt ^  

^ « S T t R O A r S  A M tW C A K A

 ̂Fox & Sweater 
1 re# S400 00 ...................... * 1 5 9 ’ °

1 Blue Fox Jacket 1 r«9 to $1,500 00 .................. * 4 9 9  „ » 6 9 9  i
I lo n g  Blue Fox & $ 1
^Shodow Fox Coots 1 

rcf̂  $2,000 to $4,000
, 3 9 9 „ * 2 , 3 9 9

Red Fox Jockets $ A
(FnUSkMi)
leĝ  $1,500 to SIAOO , 1 9 9

Í Pieced
k Red Fbi Jockets leg $500 00 ....................................................   ̂M

F .*  •

^ ^ ^ o n e  L one

LavO''‘0> Ptac
806^665^3246

120 W . KingstniH 
Pom po,

,0 3 0 -4  3 0 ^ ^ ^

Í

tax free interest!
ask us about, 

our taxTilax-iiee 
,\I1 SavfTsgriiific

tocla>’!
icaie

PmÉa rateof

7 .4 8 %
/ lefeto roahatty.

Ro*e Good Throi^/i Oct M. 1982

Security Federai Saving3
and Lohn Aaaodation

2IINnrihG«ay
66V23M

iW lSonibF«*
3TM12I

310$SoaihGemgia 4302Weai45tk 
339432$ 339432$

BurnhWharf

lOrWeatPa
3644921

iwg $1,500¿$4.000

MINK JACKET 
With dred ••  "Mfe* faa

T

MINK
kMNKJACKEn

»999. »2499’° BEAVER

w

Ì

White Foi Tiìb 
*•9- $700.00 . . *549

S Ä . '1,399 SSSSiís..»499
OPPOSSUM, COYOTEE or RACOON

I Qory I

mg. $1,000

*599
»799
*240

tsThel

FUR SEMINAR: Tlmradoy EvmÑng 7:00 p.m.
Ml nedd sad specialiae740pun..ChfimH«B. troiai 

FerS

Faa
I ¿ i*  caHm A Tunada ta» $1.000 *499

NOUB: !»• ,
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NO PAYMENT DUE UNTIL FEBRUARY
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Missy Classic 
Blouses

25% OFFReg. 22.00 - 32.00

Stylish good looks 1^ Josephine in grey, sand, 
black, raspberry, pink, blue and white. Polyester 
crepe de chine. Selection includes tuck front 
bow blouse: full sleeve notch collar with turn 
back cuff; and banded collar pleat jabot suit 
blouse. Sizes 8-18

/

VISA

N

Stylish
Sasson

Skirts
29.99

Reg. 36.00 - 39.00

For the best in fit and style 
Sasson elastic waist pull on skirt 

with the signature buckle. 
Polyester and cotton or corduroy 

in navy, khaki, wine, teal and red.
Sizes 6 to 16.

K

Buskens Suede 
Slip-on Shoes

30%  OFF
Reg. 19.00 to 28.00

13.30.19.60

Preventing violence
PAMPA NEWS WiJim an. 10. INI 7 ..

A policeman prevents one of the Ulster Unionist 
candadates from driving his cam paign car on a Belfast 
street today, because of alleged terrorist bombs planted 
in the area. More than 25,000 soldiers and police were

deployed to prevent renewed sectarian violence during 
elections for a new provincial assembly that Britain 
hopes will bring Protestants and Roman Catholics ^ 
together. (APLaserphoto)

Troops on alert as U lster goes to polls
BELFA ST, N o rth e rn  

Ireland (AP) — With more 
than 25,000 soldiers and police 
standing guard  against 
renewed violence, the people 
of Northern Ireland voted 
today for a new provincial 
assembly that Britain hopes 
will bring Protestants and 
Roman Catholics together.

Despite Britain's high 
hopes, however, the election 
is not expected to produce a 
blueprint for peace after 13 
years of fighting between 
Northern Ireland’s estimated 
1 million Protestants and the 
500,000-strong  Rom an 
Catholic minority.

A steady trickle of voters 
was seen at polling places 
around Belfast early today as 
residents cast their ballots on 
their way to work on a windy, 
chilly morning.

‘Things are quiet for now," 
a police spokesman said.

P o l i t i c a l  o b s e rv e r s  
predicted that only half of the 
province’s 1 million eligible 
voters would turn out. Most 
Protestants reject the idea of 
an assembly that would force 
them to share power with the 
Catholics, and many Catholic 
leaders oppose the assembly 
plan because it does not end 
British rule.

The first official results of 
the b a llo tin g  for the 
78-member assembly were 
not expected to be announced 
until liiursday

On Tuesday, a bomb 
ex p lo d ed  o u ts id e  the  
headquarters of the main 
ITotestant party, the Official 
Unionists who are fielding 42 
candidates in the election. 
There were no injuries in the

blast, which was claimed by 
the Marxist Irish National 
Liberation Army, an offshoot 
o f  t h e  R o m a n  
C a t h o l i c - d o m i n a t e d  
Provisional Irish Republican 
Army.

But the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary claimed the two 
groups "intend to step up 
their campaign of death and 
destruction" to disrupt the 
voting, and 25,000 police 
reservists and British troops 
were called out to guard 
p o llin g  s t a t io n s  and 
candidates.

It was the biggest security 
operation since the 1981 riots 
triggered by the death of 10 
convicted guerrillas on a 
hunger strike in Belfast's 
Maze prison.

After 10 years of direct rule 
by the London government.

..f

•■a

Britain has promised to hand 
over limited social and 
economic powers to the new 
assembly — if 70 percent of 
its members approve. The 
provision is designed to avert 
any possibility of Protestant 
control of the assembly. >,

It is Britain’s first major, 
political initiative in the 
province since the last 
power-sharing attempt six 
years ago. Britain sus^nded 
the Protestant-controlled 
Parliament in 1972.

The province has gone to. 
the polls nine times since ‘ 
1973, but all elections failed to 
produce a compromise to end 
the bloodshed. .

A total of 184 candidates, 
from 17 parties and a handful 
of independents campaigned 
fo r  a s s e m b ly  s e a t s .  
Candidates included 42 
Official Unionists, 35 from the < 
militant Protestant leader . 
Ian Pasley’s D em ocratic . 
Unionist Party and 12 from 
Sinn Fein, the political arm o f ' 
the outlawed Provisional . 
iIRA.

On the Catholic side, the 
Social Democratic and Labor 
Party and Sinn Fein, have 
said they will not take their 
assembly seats as a way to. 
protest Britain’s policies.

The m ain P ro te s ta n t , 
fa c tio n s , th e  O ffic ia l 
Unionists and Paisley’s .  
Democratic Unionists have 
said they will take their seats, 
but both parties are deeply 
divided over what they want 
the assembly to achieve.

Texaco layoffs 
said due soon

PORT NECHES. T exas’. '  
(AP) — Officials of Texaco *- 
Asphalt say they expect to lay f ' 
off about 35 employees at the - 
plant here and about 450 at a' > 
Port Arthur refinery next •. 
month in hopes of increasing • 
efficiency by trim m ing » 
personnel.

Texaco notified unions a t . 
the plant several weeks ago' 
th a t lay o ffs  could be 
instituted beginning Nov. 19 • ‘ 
— 100 workers at Port Neches 
and about 1,000 at Port-'- 
Arthur. But those figures-'-  
were trimmed because of the*-'  
a g r e e m e n t  by  so m e  ' 
employees to accept lum p-.' 
sum paym ents to  qu it - 
voluntarily, said Texaco <  
spokesman Charles Rents.

SKÂTiTOWN
PRIVATE

SKATING
PARTY

SPECIAL

Only

Foil
Supervision 
At AH 
Times

We SpedaUse in 
Parties Fon 
Birtiidays 
Cub Sconta 
Brownies
Boy and Girl Sconta 
Scaool Parties 
Chnreii Cronps 
Gohf, Odwrt

For More Mormation 
Cali 665-1039 

665-0672
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Cutting loose Machine aim s: they’re just fun, to some
-   ______________  _________.  ..   . Z .  .w.?: rMtrietioM o* •nU«*‘*c weapon ta* btea a•pJANBSEAGIATB 

Aawdalei Pm a WiH»
SALEM. Ore. (AP) -  

nem  tke veoái e( Orefoa te 
Ihe « M i M Georgia, tke kilb 
« *  aSee «ith the ataecala o( 
■adriae gan firn—Uk aannd 
of a ifoft ita backen aay to 
JaMgood.deaafa.

in Oregon and M ather 
ataics. M in legal far dtiaeaa 
te o « a  u d  nhaet fally 
automatic machiac gana, 
«eapoaa that in the morim 
are ahouldered moatly by 
gaagdan in trcach coata «Hl 
)wi¿e garrrilla fighten.

T h c r e  a r e  S7.S7S  
aerriceable machine gana in 
Ihe United Statca. accordiag 
to the UA. Bureau of Alcohol. 
Tobacco and Firearma, 
« h ie b  controla  tk eir  
ownen hip and aale. More 
than l l .m  are in the banda of 
meeaton and hobbyiata. «ho 
think of machiBf guaa the 
«ay othen tbiak of rare

Bob line! of Salem. Ore . cuts loose with a 
short burst from his 1921 model Thompson 
submachine gun during a recent outing in 
Salem Imel. a registered automatic

weapons dealer and gun history buff, 
collects and fires the weapons as a hobby 
In Oregon and 34 other states, it s legal to 
own and shoot fully autom atic machine 
guns (AP Laserphotoi

Yosem ite Center offers 
glim pse o f pioneer life

WAWONA, Calif (API — News travels 
slowly in Wawona. where George Anderson is 
still asking tourists about seven farmers 
killed in a dispute over railroad land 
acquisition in the 1880s 

Elisabeth Hogdon has Just taken a loaf of 
hot bread from her wood-burning stove's 
gleaming oven Her cabin was built in 1879 

“ I've just done some baking." she says 
“You folks just get in'* How'd you come?"

By time machuie. she was told Nobody at 
the Pioneer History Center in Yosemite 
National Park admits to knowing anything 
about the 20th century, it's an act. to be sure. 
But the cabins and furnishings are all 
authentic ones, and the characters portrayed 
by Park Service volunteers are the real folk

who lived in the log abodes 100 years ago.
Oorge Anderson, who railed against the 

railroads, left his home in Scotland when he 
was 14 to come to the gold country he'd just 
heard about in 18S8. His cabin was brought 
into the pioneer center from Big Meadows, 
miles away In fact, most of the cabins have 
been moved here But they're all authentic 
Yosemite structures

Here from the start was the 18S7 wooden 
bridge built by Galen Clark, who opened 
Yosemita's first tourist ee«er and hauled 
visitors by surrey to the floor of Yosemite 
VaUey.

Brought in later were the cabins, the 
telegraph office, the blacksmith's shop and 
the cavalry outpost

- *
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Lubrication, Oii and 
Finer Service

Most cart and ptekwps 
Hera ia wtial WhHas will do:
•Com plete lubrication 
•Install W hites single stage oil fillar 
•Install up to 5 q ts  W h ite s 10W40 m otor oil 
•Check all fluids levels, inc lu d in g  differential 
•W hites Safety Check

Front Disc Brake Service

a «WIH fan he «aMMctores 
Ob a paper target, a daater of 
aeeea Uay bales appeared 
ihneet before the r e ^  of a

“You can collect buttons, 
you can collect bottle capo, 
you can collect stamps, but if 
you collect machine guns, 
people think you’re nuts.*' 
said Robert J. Imel. a 
r e g is te r e d  au tom atic  
weapons dealer and gun 
htsuiiry buff who also likes the 
Ibrill of spraying bullets at 
inanimate objects.

"We would never even 
think of these things as 
something to use against 
other people. This stuff poses 
no threat to anyone. It’s just 
fun to collect and fim to 
shoot.’’ be said, pausing. 
"Boy, is it fun to shoot. ”

At an' isolated, wooded 
r a ^  at the end of a snaking 
ibiveway near Salem. Imel 
demonstrated his bobby 
against a dirt bank papered 
with shot-ragged twgets. 
Spectators were given  
earmuffs to deaden the 
deafening noise.

A burst of Are made dods 
of earth jump about M y v d s  
away as Imel showed a 
novice how to aim and Mioot a 
1931 m odel Thompson 
submachine gun. an M-18 and

Wllhhi «Males, the brass 
t IM rounds of 

I wore lying on the

take anybody out

they enjoy these 
gauA” ladsaid . “I gne« r s  
liheridii«arolercoBater —
once yon do it. yon «nut to do
ItacM n."

Through the IM s. «ben 
iToMBy gnn-totiag crimináis 
gave maifbine guns a bad 
nam e, th ere  « e r e  no

owneiehip or nae of machine 
guns, said Mike Bodiaco. 
firearma and eiplosives 
coordinator for the federal 
firearms bureau in San 
Ftandsco. Since passage of 
the National Firevms Act in 
19M, however, buyiag an

: weapon has been i 
t im e * c e n e H « la g  and

NEW
adveelii

carcfuHy monitored process.
Federal law requires 

buyers to be at leaat II years 
dd. U.8. citiaens and without 
u felony conviction or 
dishonorable discherge on 
their recorde. Bodiaco aeid.
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ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES
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PudomoBros Pit.

B i n

Cooked Him
SWIFT

CHILI
N O K M S  16 Oz. Cm  »...

u u n

C U M E L S
1401.

SUPERSUDS • • t  ■ • ■ B

CONOCO

ANTI-FREHE
$979

Cal.
«LP0
NEEF CNONK

DOG FOOD 14  ̂Oz. Can For

SHURFINE

FLOUR
MIRACLE
WHIP.«.

PALMOUVE A  ^

DISH SOAP.« ’*'1
KRISPY C O C sc o n  OR SPILLMATE $  4

CRACKERS . u . « . D a l PAPER TOWELS Zf.r 1

BREAD
Uk Lb. Jmabo
VAN CAHFS

For

PORK & BEANS 18 Oz. Can For
SHURFIRE

COOKING OIL 24 Oz.

SHURFIRE

PEANUT B U H E N ..Oz.

FOLNER’S ASST. CRIHDS

COFFEE 1-Lb. Cm

SHURFINE

TUNA CHUNK LMHT SVk Oz. Cm

SNURRNE

PEACHES HALF OR WHOU I I  Oz. Cm IS L

COKE
2 LITER, UNITED SHPPLT
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r o p o o m  ^
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Second mortgages on hom es proliferating

Î
*Plut F.E. lax I

» TIRE F.E.* REQ SALE ■
SIZE TAX PRICE PRICE ■

f A7SX13 1.59 40.95 32.88* ■
C7Bx14 1 88 45.95 36.88* ■
E78X14 2.01 48.95 39.88* ■

6 V .  ^ F78X14 2.12 50.95 41.88* p
078x14 226 53.95 43.88* C
H78x14 2.49 57.95 46.88* H
078x15 2.35 -  54.95 — 44.88*

-  ’ (W -H78XÌÌ; 1 254 57 95 47.88*
L78x1S ST 2 79 62.95 50.88*

NEW YORK (AP) — Seldom do you aee or hear 
advtrtiaemenu urging you to uke a second 
mortgage on your home, and yet the practice is 
proliferating, perhaps to the eitent of being the 
ilily growth sector in the home financing industry.

Anxious sellers are using them to encourage 
buyers, owners are relying on them to cover balloon 
payments on first mortgages or to finance 
education, and lenders of various sorts find them a 
more aacure form of making loans.

One lender. Advance Mortgage Corp., estimates 
that the dq|lar volume of second mortgages doubled 
between 1171 and INI, while first mortgages, the 
traditional vehicle of home financing, were cut in 
half.

DoUar figures are difficult to assemble, but 
Walter Blass, Advance's executive vice president, 
estimates that in 1*79 new first moTtgages totaled 
91W billion and seconds only |9.S billion. A year 
later, he says, newly made first mortgages fell to

Sal(i prices effective through 
Saturday, October 23,1982

tn  billion while second mortgages rose to 919 
billion.

Blass believes the trend has accelerated this 
year.

Effectively disquising the second-mortgage 
practice has been the tendency of both lender and 
borrower to refer to such financing by the 
euphemism "home equity loan” in an attempt to 
avoid the stigma of the generic description.

By whatever name they are called, the National 
Association of Realtors estimates that far more 
than half of single-family home sales in the past 
cou|rie of years were facilitated by such loans to 
buyers from sellers.

They have also helped California homeowners 
retire big short-term loans — so-called balloon 
mortgages that were issued for two or three years 

, by sellers eager to move their properties. And they 
have made it possible for homeowners to finance a 
variety of costly expenditures, including college

tuitioas.
The basic change thM has made such loans 

possible was the tripling in value of the U.8. housing 
stock between 1970 and 19M, when it reached about 
$4 trillion, with unmortgaged equity qf about $3.} 
trillion.

But o(her factors too have been involved, 
including a change in the U.8. Bankruptcy in 
October 1979 that sharply increased the lender's 
risk on signature loans. After that, many consumer 
finance companies moved into second mortgages 
and away from their traditional business in small 
loans.

Blass estiMtes that since 1977 the small loans 
outstanding among consumer finance companies 
have increased harely 10 percent while second 
mortgages outstanding have multiplied five times. 
Spurred also by the rise of bank credit cardi which 
often fill the same function as personal loans, 
several consumer finance companies have been 
cutting the number of offices.

Whites M a k e r s
□

r tire

Save 8"' to 12*̂  ̂On Our Best 
4~Ply Polyester Tire

..K»... 3 ,2 w 8 8
(A78x13 whitewall plus F.E. Tax)
B O N U S : 25,O0O m ile L IM IT E D  W A R R A N T Y
Four polyester cord plies for extra strength and all-around performance!
FREE MOUNTING ^  *
Extra charge for mounting m ags
Balancing available at most locations _______

Pickup Utility 
Tool Boxes

»65
R e g i o n »

Put your tools in 
safe, secure 
watertight v
storage. Heavy 
steel construc
tion. Sliding 
small parts tray. 
Torsion bar 
automatic lid 
opener. 10-2s0.252.255

Save
4 4 . 5

«

/

/

. /

/

/

Model may vary

p O T b A W  T n

1  ■ ■

Saddle Blanket Seat Cover

0 ^ 8 8
Reg 39»

Protect tfour car or truck with this rug-
ied v w te m  style blanket seat cover, 

aces 6n for a snug fit. Washable and 
easy to clean. Also includes rifle pouch 
and a  handy map storage pocket. 57-ao2.eo4

TEXACO

w v o u i
»'i MOTQROL

quart 0 . i

Havoline 20̂  WL Motor Oil

77 *
Protection you can trust! Heavy duty motor oil pro
tects under high temperatures. Helps neutralize 
corrosive acids and controls sludge and varnish 
deposits. 46-292.294

o » P u y

3! • U  Ü

UQMT

Sparkomatic Digital Clock SPARKOMATIC

9 9  Save 7»» Model may vary 
Reg 13«

Electronic quartz digital auto clock. Bold five function display 
exhibits hours, minutes, seconds, month and day. Absolutely 
no wires to hook up because the power is supplied by a single 
replaceable long life battery (included). Mounting attachments 
included. i-i05i__________________________________

Booster Cables

Save f » '
Regs«

When it's frosty outside and your car 
won’t start, get help instantly! Tangle- 
proof, 8 ft alT-copper jumper cables pro
vide quick assistance for roadside 
emergencies, so-ibos

Hollywood Lighted Car Minor

2
4 9  S s N e  f

Reg 3»
Last minute grooming and make-up 
touch-ups are a snapT 4" x 8" mirror 
with built-in lamp to provide balanced 
lighting. Clips to auto visor. Uses 

nlight batteries (not Included). 1202

U l ^  j T O n C  H O U R S  ^  * * * "^  ‘  ^ ' ^  * * ^  * ^ * * * "* ^ * * ’« '* *  ^
Most locatiora open evenings tor your shopping convenience
WMTt 9TORU.INC. AI>yiRTywqe04ICY__
o H t t ê i m  ehtdi ee lee n ^  Wr We y  icee»«|M W We tele 

mimm H ÉÉMMISS iviHiBie. ST wVNiee wM enei eSSliai ■JTgTiWW weyvee ■; e»..jOywL"*« 1500 N. Hobart 669-3268

Shore indicates summer 
season maritime interests

By 810 MOODY 
AP NtwsfeatarM Writer

CUTTYHUNK, Man. (AP) -  Juding from 
the emptiei washed ashore here, Budweiser. 
and Miller High Life ran neck and neck this 
summer as the favored malt of maritime 
interests.

Discarded cartons indicated Hood dairies 
was first choice with the milk crowd although 
there was surprising strength from 
Schwenk's on Long Island.

There was no winner among detergents. 
Too many labels had washed off.

The forego in g  market research  
accumulated during a beachcombing 
dreunmavigation of this tiny, bouldered isle 
off Cape ( ^ .  The terrain resembles the 
aftermath of ‘he battle of Waterloo whicii was 
why It was uncombed and bountiful: two 
lobater pot buoys, some pretty shells and a 
perfectly usabie plastic shower bag with 
nozile ttot fetches $17.49 in yachting stores. 
Agoodday, all told.

A lifetime of such beachcombing has netted 
me $10.75, cash. That averages out to a little 
more than 20 cents a year.

I have also received considerable scorn 
from the more productive levels of society. 
They regard beachcombing as the epitome of 
indolence. They're right.

But it's worse. It’s seeking something for 
nothing, the root of all evil. However, for 
those of you whose serve is as lousy as mine 
and refuse to take ski lifts except in summer, 
allow me to introduce you to the fulfillments 
of combing beaches. It costs nothing, gets you 
out into the sipi and keeps you off the golf 
course.

For equipment, all you need is a bathhig 
suit and some old sneakers so ratty yovc 
spouse forbids you to wear them in public but 
to which you are devoted because of shared 
experiences. They should have numerodA 
holes so any sand that washes into them can 
just as easily wash out.

Some people, the kind who alwsys have 
exact change for toUbooths, come prepared 
with a container to hold flotsam and jetsam. I 
think this defeats the whole spirit of the 
activity. If you can’t carry some treasure 
you've chanced upon or can’t stuff it 
somehow into your suit or sneakers without it 
falling through the holes, then you are 
compelled to hunt up a half-buried fishnet or 
an abandoned five-gallon creosote bucket.

This will give a purpose to what js; 
otherwise, admittedly, a bum’s life. !;

Don't pick up anj^hing that looks like^  
belongs to a juvenile. It probably does. Ms 
mother will spot you, sure as fate. Besides, 
it's all cheap friastic nowadays.

You don't want just junk. You'd do better at 
the town dump if that's all you're looking for. 
You’re after the romance of the sea: a 
cracked life ring off a Greek tramp steamer, 
a ketchup dispenser that says “Made in 
Liverpool" or one of those hand-blowA 
Portuguese net floats that bring $1N in toniqr 
waterfront junk shops. <,,

If you can possibly manage it. stick to 
virgin beaches, those that have not been 
combed since the last high tide, those 
reachable only across jagged stretches of 
coral that threaten to complete the 
destruction of your sneakers.

^  E STA TE S %
. Skell5rtown, Texas

848-2466 ~
* i

Lot space currently available

' City Well Water
•  City Sewer System

•  Natural Gas 

•  Cable TV Available

00
Per Month

M AKE

YO UR

M agic
Sizes 5-10 
Widths S, N, M 
Colors
Block, Wine, 
Navy, Ginger, 
British Ton

HEADQUARTERS

xerg e n u i n e  . J 4 a n J i t w n  J ! . a l k  t

Com fort

Bounce
Sizes 5 -1 1 
Widths S, N, M, W  
Colors
Block, British Ton  
Navy, Ginger, Wine

T h e  O riginal"  
Soft-Shoes

Siesta Value
Sizes 5-11 
Widths N, M 
Colors 
Block, Novy,
British Ton, Ginger

Selection
Downtown 

Pompo 
Mon. - Sot. 
9:00-5:30 _____ Shoes For The Entire Fomily
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 

1 O bM ur*

Pitt
I And to on 
(nbbr„ Ut, 2

1 ,.

!)

cornor 
5 M iddny 
9 O vorhtng
12 S k tU ton  port
13 B iW ictI 

p n p o tit io n
14 Grook lottor
15 My (Got.)
16 L t tn  Yugotlav 

lo tdn r
17 Lamproy 

' IS  Sound of
ditapproval

19 Sama (prtfix)
20 Nanny

, 22 Numbart 
(abbr.)

24 G atturat 
a tta n t

.26 W ord for 
opaning doort 

. 29 findu  alavat 
, 33 Q uottiont 
34 Nautical cry 
36 W ata riM t 

■ 37 Graak lattar
38 Addict
39 Garman 

nagativa
40 Oacrapit 
42 Position
44 Membranous 

pouch 
46 Fitting

62
t|

Antnaarlo Piaaiout Pua is

i ^ o

58

Mental
component

)
loncoit

Term o f royal 
ad drta t
CoNaga 
athletic group 
From 
Weather 
bureau (abbr.) 
Not a one 
Half a score 
Part o f a plant 
Large deer 
(pl)

:;j U u u  ■  : ; : u u u  ■  q u u  
□ □ n o  ■ □ □ a n  I  a a o  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ o ■ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ n  n n a u n o D

U C J I J  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ a n o  GDCIDDD 
□ □ □ □ □ D  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □

□ Q

D O W N

Torpid
I Vsgattbla 

spread
I Tracing paper 

(comp, urd.)
I Sunflowsr 

state (abbr.) 
Sundae 
topping

I Tear producer 
Baseball 
player Mel

9 Flout
10 Aatsrican 

Indians
11 Fictional story
19 Doctrine
21 Navy ship 

prefix (abbr.)
23 W ettarnhem i- 

sphere organi- 
la tio n  (abbr.)

25 Smells
26 Gums
27 Abstract

8 12 o'clock

28 Puts at rest
30 Sama
31 Greenland's 

colonizer
32 "Auld Lang

35 Third parson
38 Epic hero
39 Short sleep
41 Chill
43 T ic -_____ •

toe
45 Sententious
47 Determine 

balance
48 Evil giant
49 Diving bird
51 Pair o f horses
83 Dusky
54 Tells
57 Believer 

(suffix)
58 Compass 

point

1 2 3 4

12

15

18

26 27

33

37

40

5 6 7 8

13

16 •

19 20

22 23

34

47 48 49

55

59

62

41

44

21

9

14

17

10 11

43

150

56

60

63
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Astro-Graph
by bemice.hede osol

\ fo rm a lly  you iiku  iu  nuve a 
partner in most of your involve- 

' m ents. but this coming year 
you will function best when you 
operate independently.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
You're in a cycle where your 
leadership qualities and sales 
skills are accentuated. Do 
something about turning your 
bright ideas into dollar signs. 
What lies ahead for you in the 
seasons following your birth
day? Send for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Mail $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph. Dept. M. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
date. Send an additional $2 lor 
the NEW  Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet. They 
reveal compatibilities for all 
signs and romantic com bina
tions.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
The wheel is now turning. Peo
ple you have helped in the past 
will want to repay your favors. 
They may give more than you 
gave
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Dealings that you now have 
with large organizations or 
groups should work out as you 
hope Be optimistic regarding 
your involvements.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your chances for success will 
be greater today if you deal 
directly with the people who 
can make on-the-spot deci
sions G o right to the top 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Be a good listener today. You

have the ability to take the ide
as of others and use them to 
your advantage Don't forget to 
give them credit 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Your chances lor achieving 
important goals are very good 
both today and tomorrow. Aim 
tor objectives that count for 
something.
ARKS (March 21-Aprll 19)
Your actions will win you the 
respect of associates today 
Once you make a commitment, 
you will strive to keep it regard
less of existing conditions. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Undercurrents begin to stir 
now which could prove benefi
cial to you where your work or 
career is concerned Watch for 
signals.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
Today might be your chance to 
develop a better relationship 
with someone you're fond of. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Give expression to your do-it- 
yourself skills if there are little 
things which require fixing 
around the house today. The 
results will please you 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Good 
things could begin to happen 
now  th ro u g h  yo ur social 
contacts. Keep on the best of 
terms with pals who have influ-

VITOO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Your 
financial aspects look extreme
ly promising, both today and 
tomorrow. Zero-in on situa
tions which cart increase your 
income or hoidiiigs.

1 .

30 31 32

■ 36
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52 53 54

58

61

64
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STEVE CANYCiti ty  Milton Caniff

H O R ie V , I  THIMfC « .T W e N  VOÜ M A V ^  
I  C 4N L O O ^ N  YOUR U W T I i M IN K  

B I N D I N G «  w r m M f O R B  T l f R  
fCIC>NAPPCR$

KCARffIft . . . I  NAME 
Wmf VOUR VERY 
TteTH ... A  PtUCATB

<klM  /

— ^  . ' I  ■ ■ n

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Harf

^  A
0 1 ^  C F W  Wf4Pr$...

A
PIRANHA

/

V 0 Ü T H 4 T / f H l ¿ B  I

■rWfe ( ^ ! /  döB

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

THATS THE WEATHER ^ 
TARE! NÛW TOSTAiTT, 
MY ^ C T iJ ^

TKIÍ l i
JAKE HOOPLE OF 
BI6T0WN -^ACXOUNT 
H 1 7 -‘I-23T,' BUY A  
COUPLE OF C‘5  OF 
PORTFOLIO FUTURÊ '“
then unpack it in
Z</HOURS.' s.i=;3-Tt1

IV E  BEEN WAITIN'
FOR HIS MOVE 

WHEN HE ASKS 
FOR MONE1{
JM PHONIN’ Y  /

THE
BUNKO V v  I

souAP ' y  A/.

c :

DON'T b e  
CHICKt N '  

W A T O K  
BU STER  

TAKE KIM 
TO 

gCKOOL.'

pJUT WHO 'WILL TEACH WHO 2
_________ C 1 6 g > » f  A me TMAag U 8 P «  6 TMOR /0 -J.O

MARMADUKE By Brad Andenon

KIT FT CARLYLE By Lorry

iUfTi I‘M íüRe
C / ^ iie  WAfi> 
m t  JüSr A MiNUTC AÖ0.

1/

f

An ad 
achedul

Thoac 
qualify 
cUnic I 
peraoni 
whoiwf

The 1 
meetfr 
availab 
peraoM

Agen 
litter, I 
dealiai 
adjwtr

Apai
iaalaoi

EEK A MEEK By Howl* Schnaider

‘tOW? VERV GENEROUS 
OFFERING
PßEClRTÄTFD A fA lSE  
F ^ a iN e ö F R a m ß iTV .

X

BESaTING IN AN IU jUSORV RISE 
IN MV STANDARPOFUWWG LEAD
ING ID  A FINANCIAL 
IN6 AN EXiENSICN C F C fW T  IK) IHE 
SHORT-RUN, AND A 5UB5Ei?UENT 
(^EVALUATIOO C F  C U R  ÖJT1RE 
ECODMIC WILOSCPWV FORINE 
la je -im A s o b u n o K )

/Va »

B.C By Johnny Hart

n fe R N A a r< a 3 y< e u p
W m LTilEKBASON

€

^ i Ü P ^ F E ß 4T iC * l

K ________
“V ñapuffee??.

o  FfoM EntorprtM» Inc . tfB2

S K i P l T , t ^

MARVIN By Tom Arimtrong ^

iinninirFT'i,'

l o Z o  ©  iBB? Umlad Footur« Syndicat« Me

"Do you, M arm aduke, promise to love, 
honor a n d ...”

ALLEY OOP
A WELL?.' ARE
YOU SURE OF 
THAT, ROBERTS?

THAT'S
RIGHT,

SIR!

By Dave Grau«
HhAAWiI IF THEY  
HIT WATER INSIDE  
THE FORT, THEN  
W E 'R E  IN  
TROUBLE.'

OH) OH! I 
THINK WE'RE 
IN TROUBLE, 

GENERAL!

IS?

THE BORN LOSER mom

/ ...w s  ^^ mossvBLB
j m b n e a r r o u m o ^ PLAÆTD5TAKTA

c o m æ k ^ t i o n . .

MAMUTS By Chorlos M. Schulti

irs  A JUNIOR 0OWLIN6 
TOÜRNAM0 IT...I lUONPER 
IF I 5H0ULP ENTER...

yoi/p
JUST
LOSE
m

thaïs all RI6MT..
THERE'S TOO MUCH 
EMPHASIS THESE 
IVK50NUNNNIN6

SOMETIMES I lUONPER 
IF SOME ATHLETES EVEN 
ENJOY PLAYIN6 ...

I

JHATS UHAT I P URE 
TD0E»SOMEONE lUHO 
P0E5NT ENJOY playing, 
n r ru iiN S A a T H E  TIME!

' Æ

'■V
0CfY. M O M 'S  N E W  
VACUUM  c l e a n e r  
6LJRE M A 6  g r e a t  

SUCTIO N

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

HCWCC»AE 
'iOURBAJUL 
BUNDLED UP/ 
R25TBR?l7i5 
BSPBeiREES.

U-to
fUBP« STMOT

W IN T E R  
OCMESBLRiy 

IN C U T E R  
Ô R K C E .

I  THINK HANfelNSrFR3V\ A  
BALLOM rWUST PO eOMETHINfî- 
TD TOU, P6KHOLGÍHOLLLV.

<3l f l lL I

By T.K. Ryan a.

M M I
BUHBHWS

/ 5 ^

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tbovts

OWlirWA.1» .O  • I *

GARRELD By Jim Davis

FOLLOW M£, NEMMAL 
THie IS HOW you 
CUMB ATREE

r

m a o L IfO-ZO O m i i m m

Work 
to the I 
the Pai 
Servici 
Rev. Cl

Worl
Extern

A c< 
manna 
award

Becf
auggea
offlcei
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PAMPA NlWf♦ •'
Waémtémt, OtKkai M, IMt 13

A dult s itte r clinic 
registration opens

»poosored by Altrusa Club of Pampa is 
scM uled Oct. 21 • 27 at Coronado Community Hospital

attending the clinic wiil learn skills and knowledge to 
^ i f y  them to become effective sitters. The purpose of the 

**ii*!T® * ®̂***.’ provide job opportunities for older 
P«»ons uvlng on a fixed incomes and a source of help to those 
wiM need qualified adult sitters.

The M • hour workshop is limited to 2$ persons. Class will 
meet from •  a.m. until S p.m. each day. A job registry will be 
available foHowing the workshop to allow employers and 
persons seeking employment a chance to find each other.

Agenda topics include the role and responsibilities of a 
rttter. pracUcal everyday psychology, physical care training, 
dealing with death, nutrition and feeding and sitter 
Mjiittments and considerations.

i.iinSiiKrwSs""* “
V^kshop speakers all come from professional fields related 

to tiM topic to be discussed. Speakers include Kay Nations of 
TO Panhandle Home Health Agency, Travis Plumlee, Social 
Services Director at Coronado Community Hospital, and the 
Rev. Claude Cone of the First Baptist Church of Pampa.

Workshop plans have been coordinated by the Gray County 
Extension Office and Altrusa Club of Pampa.

A certificate, job registry information and home health 
manuals, donated by the Altrusa Club of Pampa, will be 
••••■ded to those who complete the workshop.

Because of the limited ciass size, pre - registration is 
si«gested. To pre ■ register, call the Gray County Extension 
office at 669 - 7429 or write Star Route 2, Box 33, Pampa.

A t  W its  E n d

What did you say?

An adult sitter clinic,  ̂coordinated by the 
Gray County Extension office and Altrusa 
Club of Pampa, is scheduled for Oct. 26 - 27 
at Coronado Community Hositpal here. 
Looking at study materials to be used in 
the clinic are, sitting from left. Billie

Bruner and Donna Brauchi. Gray County 
Extension Agent. Standing from left are 
the Rev. Claude Cone. Dawn Hasebrook 
and Melba Marcum, administrator of 
Coronado Nursing Center. (Staff photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith)

ByERMABOMBECK
Be honest now. Do any of 

you understand one word of 
what your doctor tells you?

Ever since I told a crowded 
room I had a Bavarian cyst 
and not only did no one laugh, 
but two others in the room 
had the same thing. I've been 
convinced doctor and patient 
do not speak the same 
language.

They speak Latin. We 
speak Reader's Digest.

I suspect I am like most 
people who are intimidated 
by anyone who wears white 
all winter and washes his 
hands 137 times a day.

It's not that I don't pay 
attention. It's just that I have 
a feeling something more 
important awaits him in the 
next treatment room.

Somehow, I cannot see me 
having this conversation with 
my doctor.

"You say this problem is in 
my h u m o ro u s  bone? 
Humorous as in Woody 
Allen?"

“No. that's humerus."

M ONEY SAVING COUPONS

$AVE2Cr

The Corn Flakes 
with the fresh 
corn taste 
that’s light 
and crisp
HURRY!
Offer Expires 
January 31,1983

Redeem these 
coupons at any 
store selling 
these products.

Com FM «^
t:

Tne Si.n‘ 'C'we'’ C'^uC 15.381 west 1 iC tf Strer-t Lene»,! <5 66219 9i 5 >12 2021

1 I I I I I I I

A ^ ia B i t f  th e  c e re a l th a t  
p rov ides w lio lesom e 

finn a t b re a k fa s t
Fun to eat letter shapes in a 
delicious oat and com  cereal.

^ MJ/W 2 new fun to play games. 
One game on the back ( i  each
specially marked box.

Save an extra $ 6 .0 0 ...
mail the attached certificate 
to receive up to six $1.00 
Mainstay 20 ib. coupons.

VIOKF (.orPON

SAVE 20*
when you buy

‘loastks
Cornflakes
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Otitr tiawvs JSMSfy 31 1913

(.INPK AI F(M)IIS( OKI*OK\t  ION SG0MDE3300

STORE COUPON

Save2(P
on your next purchase of J U i P H ^ B T O S

TeINrvUder G«"»«fooStCorp w*r»mbv>MfMilO«IN*«ce*tlM0*(hrtcnuMnpl«9to'hind<'''gywiPCWve
< eMiw we of Ihe speoNS produci and if upon tooueii yw inbmii ewdince a# pufchaie thereof seHtattirv »  Cene el
fooii Cetp Ceuer mat "oi bo eae«^ hentiornM m reproduced Cuetonr m«at pay any saws tax Me 
■rehaded laMd er restrcM by low Good o«ey •" o S A Puerto fko an« U $ Gm  t •niwi Cnt *t>m 120c 
ftwoon rti net III ‘lonnrAt -* p~tii~Wit ritin^ mrtTiff iprrti brpM'to'of<ert«eiea'«iwi'eiaH»ttrMAor$otow 
merchendete*tieediu»yauiio*<Mdbvwito|r«««ntrouenn$«err«demphon Per redernewtoo'p>optrh( receded an« 
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pMduct «ecMad Any other tw eo"e*Mts baud

Lima —sat MsasapBr panassi
ORsrnakMOeliadrSt. mi

v i l i #  GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION SG0MCAA3Q0

SavelOl!
“TheFfttit 
andCereal 

Lover’s Cerear

RaiSINBRaN
Post'packs threepacksol 
plump, delicious raisins In 
each box of Post' RMOHBMM 
(20and2Soz.).
No wonder Ifk ‘The Fruit 
and Cereal Lover’s Cereal.”

e M«l one. M. « Htee 20 e Mtnsiw «eight 
cedes end mis ceiWicjle to

RUsion Puñis Oteiptny ■ PO Boi 14297 
Be«e«iSe A 62224

e  Receiw two SI 00 coupms hx each 20 lb 
MsNHtaii «eisM cede Lime ol sii cneions 
fuimitMo

A

NMK.
iwaidoMS'cMdiom 
(JO n e ñ e  «MM

km m  si öd aOne 2 0 1 1 cech

MXIKSS.
□iMZOiti «mM cutíes 

mM Um SI 00COMO« 
□ em n* wiWIwd»

k m  sn SI 00 cmiMM

STORE COUPON

® S a v e 2 0 « l
on any size

^RaiSIN
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you epell that..  "Would 
pleaae?"

“Of courae. Give me a piece 
of acrap paper and I’O make a 
diagram and label It for you."

"Here, take the gown you 
gave me."

There la probably noUiing 
more humiliating than to 
have a husband who always 
wants to know what the 
doctor Mid.

“It has something to do 
with my nose,” I say.

"What part of your nose?" 
heaUu.

"You know. The rect..:"
"Try septum. What's 

wrong with it?"
“It's perverted."
"Deviated."
“Seme thing."
I've talked with people who 

told me that had a Gather

Inaerted bi them for a week. 
(Not to be confused with 
novelist Wills Catheter who 
wrote, "DMth Comet for the 
Archbiahop.")

Another friend I know could 
ntver remember hie blood 
pressure numbers, but said if 
his diabolic reading w u  
under his golf score, he was 
•mppy.

All of us who go to doctors 
suffer the same disease, 
timidity of the tongue. We 
don't open our mouths and 
aak queations. I don't know 
wtqr. I only know n lot is lost 
in &  translation.

When my grandmother 
once announced she had a 
prostate deficiency and was 
told it wasn't possible, she 
■upped, "The way I eat, 
anything is possible.”

P a m p a  w o m a n  c h o s e n  

A l t r u s a  g o v e r n o r - e l e c t

G lyndene Shelton, a 
member of the Altrusa Club 
of Pampa, was selected as 
state governor - elect for the 
organization at the 27th 
A nnual D is tr ic t  N ine 
Conference Oct. 16.

As governor • elect, Shelton 
will spend the next two years 
preparing for her role as 
g o v e r n o r  A l t r u s a  
International District Nine, a 
role she will assume in 1964.

Shelton has served as 
president, chairm an of 
numerous committees and 
service projects of the local 
club. At district level she has 
served as director, second 
vice - governor, a rea  
chairm an and program 
coordinator.

Other delegates attending 
the conference from Pampa 
were Marilyn McClure, Irene 
Smith. Chleo Worley, Ruby 
Royse and Betty Casey.

More than 27S persons 
attended the conference in 
Fort Worth.

Altrusa International is 
located in 17 countries, a total 
of 21,000 members comprised

of professional, executive 
business women and owners 
of businesses.

District Nine encompasses 
the entire state and includes 
41 clubs with a to ta l 
membership of about 1,700 
women.

m

GLYNDENE SilELTON

D e a r  A b b y

Dad objects to party
By Abigail Van Burén

•  1M2 by UntwtEBBl Ptbb« SyndlCBlt

DEAR ABBY: I want to have a party in the family 
room of our house next spring. My problem is my father. 
He said I can't have it there because that's where he likes 
to sit and relax during the evening.

My father said that when he was my age (I'll be 14 in 
March) he had parties in the basement, garage or outside. 
He gave me those choices for my party, but we have no 
basement, our garage is too small, and there would be a 
problem with mosquitoes if I had it outside.

How can I persuade my father to let me have the fantfiy 
room for just three hours — from 8 p.m. until 11 p.m.?

NEEDS YOUR HELP

DEAR NEEDS: You need more help than my help
— you need an ally in your camp. You don’t mention 
your mother; if you have one, draft her!

Perhaps if your father knew more about your 
plans — how many kids, the games you’ll play, what 
refreshm ents you plan to serve, etc. — he’d be more 
cooperative. Your father, like most people, probably 
fears the unknown, and is therefore negative. If you 
ask for hi» help in planning the party, it might im
prove your chances. You sound like a good kid. 
Good luck!

• • • I *
DEAR ABBY: I recently had a visit from an old class

mate I had not seen for over 30 years. She is over 50, 
divorced and was reared in a respectable home. I

The night before she waa to arrive, she phoned to My 
she was bringing her "boyfriend” — a nice widower her 
age. I told her I'd be delighted to put him up, too, as we 
had two guest rooms. She said, “That won't be neceseary
— one bedroom is enough for us.”

I was shocked and annoyed because we have two grown 
sons living at home, and they know that I disapprove of 
couples sleeping together before marriage — especially 
under my roof.

When my friend arrived, I put her in one bedroom and 
her gentleman friend in the other, but it was obvious the 
next morning that they had gotten together daring the 
night because only one bedroom had been used. (They 
even laughed at breakfast about how they had “put one 
over on me.”)

I know I can’t change the morale of the world, but I do 
think I should have control over what goes on in my own 
home, don’t  you?

How should I have handled it?
BURNED UP

. f
DEAR BURNED: When your friend told yon th«t 

she w u  bringing her “boyfriend,” and one bedroom 
would be enough, you ebould have told her that yoa 
would he happy to make reeerva tiou  for them irt a 
nearby hotel.

* • • ;
DEAR ABBY: To the man who couldn’t stand the eouad 

of birds singing in his yard: For shame! Robert Frost said 
it so raach bettor t h u  I could ever say it in his poem, *A 
Minor Bird": I *

“I have wished a bird would fly away,
“And not ring by my boose all day;

“Have clapped my hands at him froin the door
“When it seemed as if I couM bear no more.

“The fault must partly have been in me.
“The bird was not to Maine tor his key.

“And of conree there must be something wrong
“In wanting to rilanoe any song.”

Chirp, chirp!
MARJORIE LAWRENCE. 

TEXAS MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
ALVIN, TEXAS
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Cardinals crush Brewers to set up final game
Sr«; LOUIS CAPi -  th e  

preiWnaries are over. Now. 
the IL Louis Cardinals and 
M ilwaukee Brewers are 
reaiQiior the main event.

Tlia rollercoaster 19(2 
Wor|jl Series, which has 
twisM more times than a 
bell^ltanoer, is down to one 
deciAye, final game with the 
worIB’ championship on the 
line.;«

TM C ard inals  forced 
tonS fh t's  seventh-gam e 
sho^TOwn with a marathon 
13-IIrain-delayed victory 
T u e ^ y  night in Game Six. a 
g a m> d u r i n g  w h ic h  
tem ^atu res plunged more 
than^  degrees

CIpar but cold weather, 
with;lows in the mid-30s. is 
foreogst for Game Seven with 
Joaqinn Andujar going for St. 
Louit against the Brewers' 
Pete Vuckovich in a rematch 
of the Game Three starters 
St. Louis won that game 6-2 
but Andujar was forced to 
leave in the seventh inning 
when he was struck on the 
right leg by a batted ball

Cardinal Manager Whitey 
Herzog said he had no 
hesitation about using the 
f i e r y  D o m i n i c a n  
right-hander, who was the 
best pitcher on the St Louis 
staff for the season's final 
month.

"Joaquin gets the ball." 
said Herzog "If I don't give 
hin tte ball. I'm sure I'd be 
one dead manager ."

Rookie John Stuper had the 
ball for Game Six and 
responded with a four-hitter 
He was backed by a 
high-powered Cardinal attack 
that included home runs by 
Keith Hernandez, who drove 
in four runs, and Darrell 
Porter, who delivered two.

and a Series record three 
extra base hits by designated 
hitter Dane lorg.

Stuper thought the Cardinal 
h itte rs  seem ed awfully 
familiar.

"We looked like the 
Milwaukee B rew ers." he 
said.

St. Louis climbed all over 
Brewer starter Don Sutton, 
tagging him for seven runs 
and seven hits in 41-3 innings 
Sutton left an instant before 
the firs t rain delay, a 
26-minute teaser in the fifth 
inning.

Then, in the sixth, a deluge 
hit Busch Stadium, halting 
play two hours. 13 minutes in 
the middle of a Cardinal rally 
that produced six runs and 
w ra p ^  up a victory St. 
Louis had to have.

Stuper waited out both 
delays and cam e back 
without problems each time. 
He retired IS consecutive 
batters over the middle 
innings and had a two-hit 
shutout until the ninth inning.

' C o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  
c ircum stances and the 
importance of it. this is the 
best game of my life," said 
Stuper.

Before he started, he had 
been a little concerned about 
the pitching pairing, a rookie 
going up against a 17-year 
veteran with 2S8 career 
victories.

“I said that the matchup of 
Sutton and Stuper seemed 
like a huge mismatch.” he 
said. "But in the game of 
baseball, anyth ing  can 
happen."

And on Tuesday night, just 
about everything did. There 
were four errors by the 
Brewers, two apiece by 
second baseman Jim Gantner

and shortstop Robin Yount, 
who carried a .324 batting 
average into the game but 
went O-for-4. When Yount 
made his second error in the 
ninth inning, the remnants of 
the crowd of 33,723 hooted 
him, mimmicking the MVP 
chants he has heard so 
frequently from Milwaukee 
fans.

This nightm are started 
early for Milwaukee with the 
Cards striking for a pair of 
unearned runs with two out in 
the second inning. lorg 
doubled on a ball that glanced 
out of left fielder Ben 
Oglivie's glove. Willie McGee 
followed with a bouncer that 
went right through Yount’s 
legs for an error and then 
Tommy H ert doubled, 
scoring McGee.

In the fourth, George 
Hendrick opened with a 
single and trotted home on 
Porter's homer, making it 
4-0. Then lorg tripled and 
buzzed home on a suicide 
squeeze bunt by Herr.

In the fifth, Lonnie Smith 
singled and Hernandez, who 
had snapped out of an O-for-15 
Series slump with three hits 
in Game ñve, ripped his 
home run, making it 7-0. At 
that point, Sutton departed, a 
moment before the rains 
came, delaying the game for 
the first time.

“ I just couldn't put the ball 
in the right spots.” said 
Sutton, "and you can’t get 
away with that with a good 
hitting club.”

Asked about the home runs, 
the Brewer pitcher frowned.

"They were not good 
pitches because good pitches 
aren't hit that far.”

The rains let up and after a, 
26-minute mini-dalay, play'

resumed. But in the sixth 
inning, the rain began in 
earnest.

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
said there was no thought to 
calling the game. No World 
Series game has ever been 
shortened by weather and the 
tradition wasn’t about to be 
changed now.

“We knew we were going to 
play nine innings in fairness 
to everybody.” said Herzog.

M ilw aukee M a n a g e r 
Harvey Kuenn wasn't about 
to surrender three innings 
worth of swings Just because 
ofa little rain.

“We weren't going to leave 
until the game was finished,” 
said Kuenn. “Yhe game is 
meant to be played over nine 
innings. That’s the way it 
should be.”

That was fine with the 
Cardinals. They had scored 
one more run before the big 
rain on lorg’s double, a wild 
pitch by Doc Medich and a 
single by McGee. Herr had 
followed with another hit and 
another wild pitch advanced 
the runners. When play 
resum ed, David G reen 
walked, loading the bases and 
Hernandez delivered two 
more runs with a single.

Hendrick singled, making it 
11-0 and two more runs scored 
on Gantner's second error of 
the game.

Stuper, who had applied hot 
packs to his arm during the 
rain, returned to the mound 
for the seventh inning.

"D u rin g  the reg u la r  
season, I might not have let- 
him come b a c k ,”  said 
Herzog. “But this is the World 
Series and he was working on 
a shutout. He can rest all 
winter ”

Stuper carried his shutout 
into the  ninth before 
surrendering a run on a 
double by Gantner, a single 
by Paul Molitor and a wild 
pitch. Had the Brewers failed 
to score, it would have been 
the largest shutout margin of 
victory in World Series 
history.

This marks the 20th time in 
the last 36 ydars that the 
World Series has gone to a 
seventh game. For the 
Cardinals, it marks the eighth 
time in their 13 Series that 
they've gone to a seventh 
game. St. Louis won the first 
six but lost their last one, in 
1966 against Detroit.

• A l

F irst baseman Keith Hernandez and 
pitcher John Stuper (48) embrace after 
the St. Louis Cardinals crushed the 
Milwaukee Brewers, 13-1. Tuesday night 
in game six of the World Series.

Hernandez had a home run and four R B Is  
while Stuper pitched a four-hitter. The two 
teams meet tonight to determine the 
World Champions.

(AP Laserphotol

Bryant, Dickerson nam ed SWC 
players of the week by AP

Grimsley’s Sports World

W orld Series finale may be memorable
By D. BYRON YAKE 

AP Sports Editor
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Now. in this 

corner, wearing blue and gold, are the 
Milwaukee Brewers

You've seen them here before. 
Against Baltimore on the iast day of the 
season Against California, down 2-0, 
one loss short of going home.

They always seem to come back 
when it counts

And. in this corner, wearing red and 
white, are the St. Louis Cardinals.

They might not be as familar because 
they seem to do things easier, like the 
way they won the sixth game on 
Tuesday night A rainy laugher, 13-1.

The Cards won the division title a 
week before the season ended The 
Brewers on the final day.

The Cards won the pennant with three 
straight wins. The Brewers took five 
games

Now. for the seventh time in two 
weeks, these two teams meet. But this 
time, it's all on the line. It's the seventh 
game of the World Series and-nothing 
could be finer

World Series history is filled with 
memorable seventh games, and this

one has all the ingredients of a good 
one.

In 1957, Milwaukee, then of the 
National League, got three wins from 
Lew Burdette, including Game Seven 
when he pitched with two days rest 
because Warren Spahn had the flu.

In 1960, the New York Yankees were 
the big hitters, the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
the scrappers.

The Yankees shattered records and 
beat the Pirates by scores of 16-3, 10-0 
and 12-0. But the Pirates won in the 
bottom of the ninth of the seventh game 
when Bill Mazeroski hit that dramatic 
home run.

In 1967, St. Louis and Boston played a 
seventh game. Bob Gibson, making his 
third start, tossed a three-hitter and hit 
a home run. The Cards won 7-2.

In 1968, Mickey Lolich of Detroit beat 
St. Louis for the third time in the 
seventh game, and who can forget Al 
Kaiine. in his 16th season, finally 
having a dream come true just playing 
in the World Series?

In 1971, Roberto Clemente and Steve 
Blass were the heroes. Blass pitched 
the seventh game, tossed a four-hitter, 
and P ittsburgh beat Baltimore.

Clemente's talents finally got the 
publicity they deserved. He hit safely in 
each game, got two home runs and 
batted .414.

In 1979, it was Baltimore and 
Pittsburgh again. The Pirates trailed 
the Series 1-3, but came back to win 
behind Willie Stargell, who destroyed 
the Orioles with three home n u t ,  
including a two-run shot in the seventh 
game.

Now it is St. Louis and Milwaukee, 
two teams who are frequent clones ef 
each other.

The Cards aren't supposed to be big 
hitters, but they crushed the Brewers 
13-1, and had two homers, to send the 
Series to a seventh game.

The Brewers are sluggers, the power 
hitters who win with brawn. Yet at 
times they have played like the Cards, 
smacking singles betwixt and between 
infielders, not over walls as one would 
expect of Harvey's Wallbangers.

They have both bungled badly at 
times, committing 17 errors between 
them. And they have played brilliantly 
at times, making excellent defensive 
and offensive plays.
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By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

Texas A&M Coach Jackie Sherrill wishes 
some of his seniors would play like a 
freshman — free safety Domingo Brynt.

Bryant reported to the A8iM campus from 
tiny Garrison, population 1,003, last August 
and in four months has made the transition to 
the glitter of big-time college football.

He was a determining force in the Aggies' 
28-23 victory over Baylor last week, making 
three of the final five tackles to stop the 
Bears' last-minute desperation drive to the 
A&M 12.

Bryant's singular blitz against the Bears

earned his selection as The Associated Press 
Southwest Conference Defensive Player of 
the Week.

The offensive honor went to Southern 
Methodist's Eric Dickerson, who finally 
humbled nemesis Houston with a career-high 
241 yards rushing in a 20-14 victory that kept 
the fourth-ranked Mustangs unbeaten.

“At the end of the game. Domingo Bryant 
turned the game around for us,” Sherrill 
said. "You have to be pleased when a 
freshman can do that for you. If we had five 
seniors to play like Domingo, we wouldn’t 
have as many defensive problems right now. • \  .

Did letter inspire Tennessee victory?
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
It may not have had any effect on 

Tennessee's upset of Alabama, but then 
again, it may have. You never know 
what will fire up a football team 

It probably won't go down in history 
with Notre Dame's winning one for the 
Oipper, but Coach Johnny Majors 
thought enough of the letter to read it to 
his Tennessee team two days before the 
AIpbama game. It was written by Elder 
Jack Green of Carthage. Tenn , pastor 
of the Hartsville Missionary Baptist 
Olvurch. and it went, in part, this:

"To Coach Johnny Majors and the 
Tennessee football team :

“I shall not begin this letter with the 
usual ‘I know this probably won't get 
read by you but . .' because I have 
confidence that it will be read and 
heard. This letter is the fulfillment of a 
promise I made over a year ago, and 
though I have been slow in keeping it. I

feel that now Is the time to share it.
"I am the youngest of five brothers 

from a family that has made trips to 
Neyland Stadium in the fall a regular 
occurrence for over 30 years now. 
Tennessee football has never controlled 
our lives, but it has been a wonderful 
part of it. We are all big fans, but 
without question, and with unanimous 
agreem ent from all the family 
members, the biggest and most faithful 
fan of the bunch was my third brother, 
Johnny, who passed away in a car 
accident in March of 1961. This was the 
saddest thing that ever happened in our 
lives and. Coach Majors, I know that 
you know how it feels to lose a brother.

"I wish every one of you could have 
met Johnny. He was the ultimate 
optimist. For example, the Vols may 
have been crushed on a Saturday and 
the family would ride home sulking 
about the loss, and he would want to 
talk about how the Vols would win the

next Saturday. In fact, no matter what 
kind of team Tennessee had, he always
believed that they could, and would, 
win. Even in the worst of defeat, he 
never got depressed, and if he was able, 
he would be there the next Saturday.

]NFL negotiators begin ‘serious’ talks
COCKEYSVILLE. Md (AP) -  

Thirty days into the National Football 
League s tr ik e , the owners are 
beginning to hit the players hardest in 
two vulnerable spots — in the wallet 
and on the Held.

On Tuesday afternoon, mediator Sam 
Kagel said the two sides were involved 
in .“serious” negotiations covering the 
players' economic demands, an area 
barely touched during the talks the 
previous seven days.
'Out on Tuesday night, the owners 

sM<l that becauae of the calling off by 
tha league of a fifth regular-season 
weekend (Oct. 24-231, they had decided 
to withdraw from the table their 
guranteed five-year, |1.6-billion offer.

“We spend so much time marching in 
place, and then the first step anyone 
takes is bnekwards.” said Philadelphia 
B ^les liaebiKfcer John Bunting, a 
seft-epoken. hfrd-Uner on the union's 
snecutive committee.

And at midniftat. barely two hours 
IHsr. reports were drculated by the 
Niioa that the WaahiagtM Redskins 
end dnchmatl Beiwals were paging 
Ihsir playars and threatoniag to opea

training camps, an apparent violation 
of Kagel's "status-quo” directive at 
these talks.

Tuesday started with reports that the 
negotiations were on the verge of being 
recessed by Kagel for a cooling-off 
period of a few days. The recess request 
was made by the owners — but a recess 
has to be bilateral. Otherwise it's a 
walkout.

And when the union refused and 
insisted on staying at the table for more 
talks, the Management Council, the 
owners' bargaining unit, walked back 
into the room with its tl-6-billion 
bom bsh el l ,  w i t h d r a w i n g  th a t  
guaranteed package.

"We based that guarantee on five 
years of uninterrupted revenues,” a 
management source said, referring to 
the |2.1-billlon television contract 
signed last March with the ABC, CBS 
and NBC netw orks. "W e a re  
experiencing a substantial drop in 
revenues because of tbc missed games 
Md for every game we miss the 
revenues fall further.”

Next weekend's games are the flret 
which wiU coot the NFL

dearly. Two of the wiped-out games will 
be made up later in the season and two 
others, although cancelled, will be paid 
for by way of additional commercial 
revenues next season.

Ed Garvey, the union's executive 
director, said of the Management 
Council action: “It Just shows the $1.6 
billion was never really there. It will 
not help the atmosphere but we will 
continue to bargain here.”

t Then came the next Jolt, the threat to 
open the training camps. Safeties and 
player representatives Mark Murphy of 
the Redsicins and Mike Puller of the 
Bengals said they had been contacted 
by teammates who told them of being 
eallsd by their assistant coaches and 
advtoad their training camps would 
roopM Thursday.

There was ae Immediate comment 
from the Bengals or Redskins.

Murphy, also a member of the union’s 
exaeutive committee, said the threat 
was the firat overt attempt by the 
owners to break the strike and was tied 
dhwcUy to the Maaafsment Ceoacil's 
withdrawal ef the | 1.6-billion package.

Bealls
CHARG

With Your C h«r9 » C ard  Only

NO PAYMENT DUE UNTIL FEBRUARY

M E N S  W A R D R O B E  S A L E
BUY ONE AT REGULAR 
PRICE, GET THE 2nd OF 

EQUAL VALUE OR LESS FOR

PRICE

HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES

• ENTIRE STOCK SUITS

FIRST SUIT 
2nd SUIT

Reg.
2 0 0 » ®

1 9 5 » “

You Foy 
2 0 0 » »  

97*“
SOTOTAL 395““ 297

________ YO U SAVE 97*“________

• ENTIRE STOCK SLACKS

FIRST PAIR 
2nd PAIR

TOTAL

You Save 11““

•ENTIRE STOCK DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. You Poy

FIRST SHIRT 21““ 21““
2nd SHIRT 18““ 9^

Reg. You Pay
30““ 30““
22»» 11“
52““ 41“

TOTAL 39“ 30““

You Save 9*“

•ALL MENS DRESS SHOES
OTHER UNADVERTISED 

ITEMS INCLUDED

BeoUs
FIRST PAIR 
2nd PAIR

PAMPA TOTAL

Reg. Yew Pay
50““ 50““
34“ 17“

84“ 67“

You Save 17“

> »
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Shelf Worn Gun
Sale
•  We Have A Pew Guns That Are Shelf 
Worn, And These Are Reduced For QuickJ 
Scde.
•  First Come, First Serve.
•  Sale Subject To Store Stock.

BCBG Baloidiiig Sat'Ar,
•  Save Uoney ..Reload Yourself
•  Regular DlMount Prlcel76.99
•  Super Bargain 
*1827818

$4^99
BCBC BodKhiKk Set W/Ues
•  Save Money . .Reload Yourself I
•  Regular Discount Price t98.99 
*18288-18 •  Super Bargain

R fm in ííto n

lUenl Or Bem in^
Qun0 Loid Shots ___
•  12. 16 Or 20 Gauge
•  Szee: Federal 6 Or 7 t l  Remington 8
•  Consumer Rebate Slips Available In Stores
•  Rebate Coupon Worth tl.OO Per Box:

Up To 6 Boxes
•  Your Choice 13.96 Per Box. Less tl.OO Per Box 

W th In-Store Mail-In Coupon
•  Final Cost After Mail-In Rebate: 12.96 Per Box

Your
Choice

After
Rebate

Rifle Ammunition Sala
•  Remington Or 

Federal Brands
•  All Calibers 

Except .22
Tour Choice Per Box

_ O n r J U |u d i iL o w _ f t^

Horniday, Sierra, Hoiler, it 
I Remington Reloading Bnllet Sale

> All Hornaday Bullets
> All Nosier Bullets 

I •  All Sierra Bullets 
I •  All Remington Bullets 
I •  Sale Subject To Store Stock

Per Box

Regular OlMOunt Mce

Winchester 30-30 Rifle
•  Lever Action *94I t
•  Sale Subject To Store Stock
•  legular Low Price $190.99 *941t.JI5999

Remington 700 BDL Bifle
•  Model *700 BDL Calibers Subject To Store Stock
•  Regular Low Price: $326.99 d

Super Bargain Me# f

Wilkinson Arms Linda Pistol
•  Deluxe Sling A Swivel
•  9M1I Caliber, 6em i-A nto^^_^^^^  

3t-lound Clip

uper Bargain Price

B n ^  Ifini 14 Bifle
I  •  223 Caliber; Blue
•  Regular Low Price: $319.00
•  Sale Subject To A A I W A Q Q

Store Stock O *
Super Bargain M et HP i  t r

G .E .
S IL H O U E T T E
CASSETTE TAPE 

PLAYER
AND RECORDER

$ 29®®
LLOYDS

^  CLOCK RADIO OVEN

$396
MenlOr
BemingtonShotshells

I •  Dove Loads. Medium Loads. High Loads v
•  Get CbneuiBBr Rebate Coupon In Store 

For 11.00 Per Box
•  Good Up To 6 Boxes Or $5.00 Per Person 

Rebate Soei Wot Include Target Loads. Buckshot. 
Rifle Slugs. Or Any 10. 28 Or 410 Gauge Loads. 
All Other Loads Do Applylll

Remington 1100 Shotgon IB
•  Plain Barrel: Models *5322.5326.5228.5230 

6T5232
^  •  All Chokes (Subject To Store Stock)

12 Or 20 Gauge
•  Remington's Suggested Retail: $427.95
•  Our Regular Price: $331.99

« 8 7 9 “Super Spedai
Remington 870 Shotgun PR
•  Plain Barrel; Model *6914. 6916,

6918, 6906, 6904 d  6900
•  All Chokes (Subject Tc Stcre Stcck)

•  12 Or 20 Gauge
•  Remingtcn Suggested Retail: $326.95
•  Our Regular Price $253.99

Ä .a

Super
Spedii «2 0 9 »*

B n ^  Deer Bifle Sale
•  Models *M77R; Calibers Subject 

To Store Stock
•  Regular Low Price $319.99
Super Spedel *289“
Weaver Scope Sale
Challenger 4X 
Dual X Scope 
C4R,

Challenger 3X-9X 
Dual X Scope, C9V

Challenger 
22 Scope, C34

$2599
$3999

rjj.aeo
AOPIbtol
'S380BW

$ 1 3 9 9 9

EJIO . Slumber B a^
Pic Mm, airfield, Sesime 
Street Or Creyóle Prlnti, Bich $1099

G.E. TOASTER

S eo p i

Pampa was the runnerup in a m artial a rts  tournament 
held last weekend on the Texas Tech cam pus in Lubbotik 
Pampa youngsters (pictured 1-r in front) who placed are 
Tim Darling, third; Kyle Suits, second and Lloyd 
McPherson, first. Richard Knox (standing in back)

di.splays the first-place trophy he won.. . . . . .  ............... .. ...... - -r Instructors'irt;
Cho's International Martial Arts School of Pampa are flu- 
Kuk Cho (far left I and Sang Ju Cho. Lubbock. Hereford 
and New Mexico had team s en te red  in theY 
tournament.(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Duiibar
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 

AP Sporti Writer
Freddie Frank of Agua 

Dulce, Lar ry Green of 
Lubbock Dunbar and Mike 
Speir of Celeste all joined the 
300 club last week. But the 
sport was football instead of 
bowling.

Speir rolled up 314 yards on 
22 carries and scored five 
times in a 54-6 rout of Lone 
Oak. Frank rushed 304 yards 
on 24 carries and four 
touchdowns in a 28-0 victory 
over Bruni and Green led 
Dunbar past Brownfield 56-14 
with 302 rushing yards on 33 
carries and four touchdowns.

The trio of runners earned 
mention in The Associated 
Press Schoolboy Honor Roll 
for their efforts.

C e l e s t e  Coach Ron 
Sanderson  has  grown 
accus tomed to Speir 's  
p e r f o r m a n c e s ,  b u t  
occasionally,  he's still 
amazed.

"On one of his 50-yard 
touchdown runs, he broke a 
couple of tackles at the line, 
cut back across field and

AP honor roll
outran the defensive back to 
the end zone," Sanderson 
said. "Balance is his best 
asset and he can break a lot of 
tackles."

Despite his eye-popping 
offensive statistics. Agua 
Dulce Coach Marcy Kemp 
thinks Frank will make an 
outstanding defensive player 
in college

“ He d o e s n ' t  h a v e  
tremendous speeck̂  but with 
his size he doesn't have to , " 
Kemp said of the 6-1. 
207-pound Frank “Anytime 
he touches the ball, he's got a 
chance to go all the way. But I 
th in k  he ' l l  ma ke  an 
outstanding defensive player. 
He made 11 tackles for us last 
w e e k  a s  a m i d d l e  
linebacker."

Dunbar Coach Ken Wallace 
is delighted that Green is only 
a junior.

"We run the I-formation 
and just turn around and 
hand him the ball and let him 
go," Wallace said. "He's 
deceptive. You don't think 
he's gaining that many yards 
until you start counting them

up.
Rung's Rene Martinez 

didn't have the trio's big 
yardage figures but Frank, 
Green and Speir don't have 
Martinez' average. Martinez 
played only the first half of a 
73-6 victory over Smiley and 
rushed only five times, but all 
five c a r r i e s  went for 
touchdowns

Two of M a r t i n e z '  
touchdowns were called back 
by clipping penalties.

Martinez also kicked a 
27-yard field goal, ran over a 
two-point conversion and 
returned the second-half 
kickoff 85 yards for a 
touchdown before watching 
from the sidelines the rest of 
the game.

In other outstanding 
individual performances:

—Alice running back 
Rorbert Souza gained a 194 
yards on 27 carries and had 
touchdown runs of 28, 1, 10 
and 13 yards in a 41-11 victory 
over Corpus Christ! Miller.

—Harold Green scored all 
16 of West Orange Stark's 
points in an 18-10 victory over

Vidor. Green returned a 
kickoff 87 yards for.  a 
touchdown, caught a 70-yaril 
touchdown pass and ran 8 
yards for the final score to 
finish With 120 yards rushing 
on23carries.

— T h e  p a s s - c a t c h  
combination of quarterback 
Larry McHorse and receivers 
Steve Frieda and Darryl 
Flowers was enough to help 
San Antonio East Central 
shut out Laredo Nixon 27-0. 
McHorse completed 15 of 27 
passes for 213 yards and three 
touchdowns. Frieda cqught 
eight pases for 143 yards snd 
one touchdown and Flowers 
caught two TD passes and 
totaled seven receptions for 
TOyards. - .

Rams win
Chris Porter ran six yards 

for a touchdown as- the  
R a i d e r s  d o w n e d  ‘ the  
Redskins, 6-0, Tuesday night 
in Tiger League football 
action.

The Colts beat the Rams, 
18-12, in overtime on a 10-yard 
pass

X-R ay knocked out o f second place 
in hospital volleyball standings

Competition picked up 
sharply Monday night in the 
C or o n a d o  Com mu ni t y  
Hospital Volleyball League as 
Physical Therapy bumped 
X -^y  from the second-place 
slot, while Medical Records 
posted its first win of the 
season, batt l ing for a 
hard-fought victory over 
Housekeeping.

Business Office, topping the 
league standings, sat idle 
Monday with a 4-0 tally.

m  W( HlfP YOU* TOYOTA m

CHEAP-2KEEP
PARTS AND SflVlCf

In the evening's opening 
action. Respiratory Therapy 
picked up an easy win, with a 
forfeit from Nursing Service, 
bringing RT into a tie position 
with Physical Therapy, both 
with 3-1 records

The top-ranked teams. 
X-Ray and Physical Therapy, 
squared off for the second 
frame of the night, with PT 
edging ahead 15-12 for the 
first set. then soaring to a 
handy 15-1 score to topple 
X-Ray from second place, 
while earning PT a tie 
position with Respiratory 
Uwrapy in league action, 
both with 3-1 tallies.

In tome of the hottest

action of the evening. Medical 
Records, trailing the CCH 
league now for four weeks, 
posted their first win in a 
d e c i s i v e  b a t t l e  with 
Housekeeping.

The Record Wreckers 
see-sawed back and forth in 
the first game before picking 
up a 16-14 victory in overtime, 
only to see Housekeeping 
spring back in the second set. 
8-15. The third set, however, 
saw the Wreckers paste a 
neat 15-2 final score, to give 
them a tie position with 
Housekeeping, both with 1-3 
standings

Next week's pick of the 
week match will see X-Ray

facing Respiratory Thera'py 
for a chance to re-gairi;(l^ 
second place slot. X-Rav''l6 
presently in third place wu|i'il 
3-2 record while RT is tM  ftA' 
second place with 3-1. This 
game is at 6. ' _ '

The second fram of thé 
evening features Business 
Office with a 4-0 tally,.' u|> 
against the Record Wreckers, 
fresh from their win over 
Housekeeping this week, with 
a 1-3 season standing.

Closing out the evening will 
be Housekeeping againgt 
Physical Therapy, PT tieU for 
second place with 3-1 in 
standings, and Housekeeping 
with a 1-3 to date.

AIR FILTERS

$ 4 0 ^

WITH 
THIS AO

•Teyela quality 
•Tri^e niterinq 

eU ment
WNelpt protect your

____-TOYOTA,
OtWilXWSlt
isai-M

H tñ H n m  T f ítÍH  S ê ,
nsw.ioMi «taisn

1-4A: (district record listed last)—Dunbar 
641, 3-0; Estacado 5-1, 3-0; Sorger 3-3, 1-2; 
Levelland 2-3-1,0-2-1; Canyon 2-4,2-1; Dumas 
1-4-1, 1-1-1; Pampa 0-4-2, 0-1-2; Brownfield 
04,0-3.

Patata Scored: Dunbar 107, Canyon M, 
Estacado 13, Sorger 79, Dumas 73, Levelland 
51, Brownfield 33, Pampa 17.

Points Allowed: Estacado 34. Dunbar 44, 
Levelland 53. Canyon 94, Dumas 96, Pampa 
100, Brownfield 241.

Last Week’s Resalts
Pampa 3. Dumas 3; Sorger It, Levelland 

IS, Dunbar 50, Brownfield 14, Estacado 12. 
Canyon 7.

14A: Dalhart 5-1, 24; Perryton 5-2, 1-1; 
River Road 5-2, 1-1; Canadian 44, 1-1; 
Spaarman 44,0-2; Boys Ranch 34,0-2.

Petals Seorsd: Perryton 165, River Road 
fMI, Dalhart 125, Canedtan 111, Spearman ft, 
'Boys Ranch 14.

Paints Allowed: Dalhart 57, Perryton 73, 
Spnnminn 74. River Rond 77, Cnnadtan 125, 

' Boys Ranch, 121.
1-U: Pollett 54, 14; Booker 5-1, M; 

Wlwnler S-1-2. 24-1; PhUUps 44. M; Groom

'X standings..
^3-l, 1-2; Lefors 14-1,1-2; Claude 0-5-1, IF2-1: 
McLean 04,0-3.

Psinta Scared: Follett 170, Booker Ul, 
Phillips 112, Wheeler 83. Lefors 60, ClaudeSf, 
Groom 52, McLean II.

Patau AUewed: Follett 41. Wheeler 4S; 
Booker 67, Phillips 67, Groom 72, Lefora lU, 
Gaude 111, McLean 117. ' * ~

1-U: White Deer 74.24; Stratford 54, l-.f;. 
Stinnett 34, 1-1; Gruver 14, 1-1; Sanfm  
Fritch 14.1-1; Sunray 0-7.0-2.

PsInU Scored: White Deer 192, Stinnett lOK 
Gruver 73, Stratford 14. Sanford Fritch 47.' 
Sunray 2. /■ * .

PsInU AVnwed: While Deer 47, Stratford 
75, Stinnett 137, Gruver 141, Sanford FHldi 
116, Sunray 117.

^ U : Memphis 1-1,1-1; Panhandle 6 -1 ,2^  
Wellington 5-1-1, 24; Clarendon 5-2,'l<f£ 
Quanah 24,6-2; Shamrock 14,6-2.

PetaU Scared: Panhandle 214, HemphlO 
141, Wellington 142, Clarendon 65, ()uananH' 
Shamrock 24.

Patau Altawed: Memphis 41, Paaliaadle'
56, Wellington 62. Quanah 10, Clarendon «$/ 
Shamrock 171. >

'y H t
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'* Slou but reliable H ioiisands of Poles 
attend w orker’s funeral

BUSINESS SERVICE LAWN MOWER SER.

TOP QUAUTY STOSM 
DOqW^ANp.WWDOWS 

Faeton  D M  SalM am f inaUlla-

PA LAWN MooMr RoMk. F ^  
and daUvary SU s. Cuylar. 
• •M IW .

V f - ,

A Soviet - built Antonov 7 airplane stands under police 
Malmoe's Sturup airport inguard Tuesday night at 

southern Sweden after the plane landed there after 
carrying five Polish familes from Poland. Fifteen adults

and five children were reportedly aboard the plane,' 
which was pursued by .Soviet helicopters, according to 
the pilot, as the slow and aged craft was flown to freedom 
at a speed of under 60 miles - per • hour. (AP Laserphoto)

NOWA HUTA, Poland (AP) — Thousands of Poles, moving 
slowly to Chopin’s funeral march and carrying banners 
declariiM “Solidarity Will Never Die," today buried Bogdan 
Wloaik, a ll-year-old worker killed hy police during riots 
sparked by the banning of the independent union.

“My son, oh my son," wailed Irena Wlosik, M, as she threw 
herself twice on the grave piled sis feet high with flowers and 
marked by a cross fashioned by the victim’s co-workers from 
Nowa Huta’s Lenin steel works.

As Mrs. Wlosik, her husband Josef and Wlosik's sister 
Malgorsata cried at the graveside, a crowd estimated atat 
least 10,000 sang "Bose Cos Polska” (God Who Watches Over 
Poland) and repeatedly flashed victory signs.

' “It b  Better To Die Than To Live On One’s Knees,” said one 
banner held aloft by the mourners.

Authorities had hoped to diminbh the sise of the crowd by 
scheduling the funeral on the morning of a work day. But 
thousands turned out anyway, many wearing Solidarity 
badges.

’There were no shouts or chants, however, and the funeral 
ended peacefully. Police stayed out of the Grebalow Cemetery 
but maintained tight security on the streeb of Nowa Huta, 
getting backing from truckloads of paratroopers in red bereb.

Local government newspapers and Roman Catholic parish 
priesb had appealed for calm during the funeral of Wlosik, 
shot by a plainclothes police officer last Wednesday, the first 
of three nighb of riob in Nowa Hub. Riots and strikes aiso 
had erupted in Gdansk, the Baltic port where Solidarity was 
founded.

Workers from the Lenin steel works, Pobnd’s largest 
factory with 36,000 employees, sent wreaths, ’̂ le factory band, 
dressed in full uniform, pbyed religious hymns and the Chopin 
“Funeral March.”

Delegations from Wroebw and Katowice, two Silesbn 
working cities, signaied their presence at the funeral hy 
carrying banners from their own regions.

Friends and co-workers said Wiosik had been a member of

Uoos.
Call MS-77».

LETI
turajndSaw f 
W.Wakt,MS-3Hl.

r„ J  UMd funii-
F in itu re, U lt

atioM. f a c t o r y  s e r v ic i n g  Dealer - 
Lawn eWef. D a y ^  (htenbreier, 
Mirray J f  T D. Full aarvi«  (or allT D. F il
makes' Thompson Farm and Home 

OMStoTMiaml.Siqjpiy.l

MASONRY WORK - Brick, Block.
Foundation repair work. Spacialix- 
i i«  in Stucco. a3lM S-»M . PAINTING
L RANCH Motel and El C u rt Motel.. 
o n  season low rates, daily and 
weakly. «S -IS» or

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND D B D ^ ‘ 

ROOFSPRAYINGjMS-2
TING 

MS-2M3

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
a ^ n u j ^  repair. Call Gary Stevens,

INTERIOR, e x t e r io r  pamtiiw, 
^ a y  Acoustical O iling, IISAlfl. 
^ S t e w a r t .

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud,' 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
^ r . M M S M  or MS-2215.

MAIOM ÁfHMNCSt SSSVKl
sm w esw  MOST auuoa stANM 
ca u  JU S o e  OUNOA MAIOM 

M S4SU

CARPENTRY

EXTERIOR - INTERIOR PainUng 
Mud, tape. Free estimate. Call E.J 
P l a n t e « » ^ .

RALPH BAXTER
d i t c h i n g

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

aW-3M0 Ardali Lance

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
60SMU.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
timatea Gene Bresee. W ^ sn .

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Baslon, 665-SM2 or 865-77SS.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
top soil and sand, etc.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
88S-2648 6SSS747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Stock forecasters look  stupid’
Solidarity but not an activbt, and had been studying in a night 
school for techniebns.

EUJAH SLATE - Budding, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call M8-246] 
Miami.

Plowing, Yard Work

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — What do you do when you’re caught 
with your forecast askew? Do you apologize, do you persist in 
your thinking, or do you begin to doubt yourself and suspend 
furtber judgmenb?

Such responses are typical of forecasters who fail to call a 
major turn in the economy or the stock market, and there 
have been plenty of them over the past few months, when 
evenb seemed to divorce themselves from logic.

T.J. Holt confessed, or seemed to, in an article he titled 
"True Confession” and which began with the statement, 
"Boy, do we look stupid. ”

Some readers might have agreed, because Holt, publisher 
of "The Holt Investment Advisory” had advised on Oct. 1 that 
the market's behavior "has provided fresh evidence we are 
witnessing the early phase of the 1M2 crash.”

His "True Confession” was published on Oct. 15, with the 
Dow Jones industrial average 109 poinU higher. But the fina 
two sentences of that article suggested he was hardly 
repentent, because he said it again.

Soon, he said, the pensions funds that helped push the 
market higher will be out of cash holdings and no longer will 
be able to invest. “Soon, they will have to replenish their 
‘cash’ holdings by liquidating stocks,” he said.

And so, he concluded, “with the market technically weak, 
that's surely enough to to bring on a major crash.,”

Julbn Snyder, who was saying something of the same a 
cpi^l of weeks ago, along With warning of a possible 
depression, took a different approach to the recent 
bullishness of the stock market. He decided it isn’t wise to 
“afgue with the tape,” the tape being the conveyance used to

JANETGAYNOR HUME CRONYN

Names in  the News
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

Janet  Gaynor, critically 
injived six weeks ago in a 
traffic accident, is improving 
so much that her doctors have 
upgraded her condition from 
serious to satisfactory.

The 76-year-old silent 
movie star was alert and 
talking Tuesday, and her 
doctors also had her moved 
from the intensive care unit 
at San Francisco General 
Hokpital to a single room with 
a p r iv a te  nurse ,  said 
spokeswoman Linda De La 
Ysla.

Miss Gaynor, who won t e 
first Oscar for an actress in 
1928, was injured Sept 5 when 
a van rammed a taxi 
carrying her and her husband 
Paul Gregory, actress Mary 
Martin and Miss Martin’s 
m anager, Ben W asher. 
W asher, 76, was killed. 
GrAgory, 62, and Miss Martin, 
68, 3 u r  of “South Pacific” 
ant^ “ Peter Pan,” have been 
released from the hospital.

LANSING, Mich. (AP) -  
Heltn Milliken, wife of Gov. 
Wilffam Milliken, has been 
released from Sparrow 
H o s^ l after undergoing a 
maMectomy last week for 
brelst cancer.

M liliken’s office said 
doctors reported that his 
wife, who was released 
T u a id a y , is  m ak in g  
b”eicellcnt progress” in her 
r e c M r ^ .

1^*. Milliken also issued a 
statedaent eipressing “very 
dei|4:appreciatien” for the 
fsoiiiriMMS and support she 
r e e h iv e d  d u rin g  h»r

BTON (AP) -  Openini 
t  has i t s  sp ec ia l.

post the latest prices.
“We’re not ready to say that this is truly a new bull market 

in stocks,” said Snyder, who publishes the weekly newsletter 
“International Moneyline.” He isn’t ready to say it isn’t 
either. In effect, Snyder concedes he doesn’t know what kind 
of an animal this market is — bull, bear or something else.

News B riefs
BILL FORMAN CHistom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown, 665-5463 or 665-46M.

“We simply raise the possibility and point out that if this 
turns out to be the case (a bull market) it will not mean that 
all of our economic problems are over. It may, in fact, well be 
the 1929-type speculative binge that we've always figured 
might happen.”

On a broader scale that covers the entire economy. Data 
Resources, a fact-gathering and forecasting concern based in 
Lexington, Mass., includes in its forecast book a detailed 
examination of where its forecasts went wrong.

BOSTON (AP) — A man 
freed from prison after a new 
witness stepped forward says 
he’s “trying to put my life 
together” after spendi^ 10 
years behind bars for a 
murder he says he didn’t 
commit.

Lawyer Johnson, 30, was 
released Tuesday after the 
Suffolk County district 
attorney’s office decided not 
to go ahead with a new trial 
because of the age of the case 
and the unavailability of 
witnesses.

A retrial was ordered after 
a witness offered to testify for 
Johnson’s innocence in the 
1971 slaying. “I feel better, 
but I would have felt a lot 
better if it was 10 years ago,” 
Johnson said.

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Building, Remodeling, Cus
tom Cabinets. 6650230.

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work.

PERSONAL gutters M d  down spouts, storm win
dows *vs. 668-9991.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ ,  665-5117.

5IARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
.supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 616 Lefors, 6651754.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Construction. Estimates. 
6 6 5 ^  or 6652944.-

South Dakota em ploym ent w inner
MARY KAY Cosmetics - Skin Care 
classes and deliveries. Tammy Eas
terly, 6656983.

SRS
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs 

‘ -7876.SmUes 86571

PIERRE, S.D. (AP) — South Dakota is a 
double winner in economic statistics — it has 
the nation's lowest jobless rate and is the only 
state where unemployment is shrinking. But 
the farmers who are the backbone of its 
economy say th e y ’re only working 
themselves deeper in debt.

“The economy here is just a different type 
of economy. It's all on a smaller scale,” state 
Labor Secretary Judith Meierhenry said 
'Tuesday after the U.S. Labor Department 
reported South Dakota's jobless rate for 
August was only 4.3 percent.

That was a drop from the August 1981 level 
of 4.4 percent. Unemployment jumped in 
every other state The seasonally adjusted 
national average increased from 7.2 percent 
for 1981 to 9.6 percent this year, capped by a 
10.1 percent rate in September.

The hardest-hit states have been heavily 
industrialized, with large steel and auto 
plants. Rural South Dakota, with about 
690,000 residents, has been protected from 
high unemployment by its lack of heavy 
industry, Mrs. Meierhenry said.

Dave Stenseth, president of the Sioux Falls 
Development Foundation, said South 
Dakota's agricultural base is its economic 
strength.

“Even when the (farm) prices are lousy, 
it's a pretty stable industry," he said.

The state's farmers and small businessmen 
still being hurt, however, by the

they are having trouble making ends meet, 
but they not actually seeking a job,” said 
Ardelle Lundeen, an associate economics 
professorat South Dakota State University.

While South Dakota's unemployment rate 
fell, so did the number of jobs — and the 
number of people looking for work.

State Labor Department figures show the 
number of employed adults dropped from 
331,075 in August 1981 to 320,074 in August this 
year. At the same time, the number of jobless 
workers fell from 15,233 to 14,353.

The overall decline in the work force could 
have been caused by people who cave up 
looking for a job in the bad economy, 
meaning they aren't counted as unemployed 
in labor statistics, said Jerry Johnson of the 
University of South Dakota's Business 
Research Bureau.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda I ^ l in  6658336 or 6656234.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri-Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8066656424.

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions, Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial' 
and Residential. Free estimates.' 
Guaranteed Work. 8056656434 or 
8066653026.

DRINKING PROBLEM in Your 
Home? AA and AL Anon Meetings
~  ■ -  - 208 W.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Ooello: 6656640 or Ron 
Eedes: 66547D5.

Harold Bastan 
Plumbing and Ditching 

6657713 or 6654566

RADIO AND TEL.

Tuwiday and Saturday, 8j o.m .208l 
Browning. AL Anon 6651388 or
9657969.

OADHANDSCRAFTED-
Fim iture ind Cabineu wi-A 1 
J.D. Lyim 6656894

DON'S T V. SMvice 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 0856481

OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, 8 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a.m. 208 W. Browning, 
6657416 or 6657095

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, painting, and all types of caroen- 
try. No job too small. Free Esti
mates. Mike Albus, 8654774.

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 
6652145 or 6652854

PAINTING, REMODEUNG, addi
tions, repairs, concrete and roofing. 
F m  estimates, 6659994.

are
by low 
and a

attraction for theater people, 
but veteran actor Hume 
Cronyn says he warns friends 
to avoid premieres.

“I don’t care for opening 
nights,” Cronyn, 71, said the 
day of the Boston opening of 
"Foxfire,” a play in which he 

is co-star and co-author. “ I 
don't think they're great fun, 
but for a lot of people they 
represent certain glamour.

“I think I personally will 
g iv e  a m u c h  b e t t e r  
performance when there’s 
less at stake, when my 
concentration is given over 
entirely to the character,” he 
said.

Jessica Tandy, his wife of 
40 years who also stars in the 
play, added, “ I don’t think 
opening night audiences are 
truly r epresen ta t iv e  of 
ordinary audiences,” with the 
press and “people who come 
because it is opening night. ”

Oonyn wrote the play with 
S u s a n  C o o p e r ,  a n  
Englishwoman now living in 
Cambridge, Mass., who has 
written novels and children’s 
books. It is scheduled to begin 
a B ro ad w ay  s t i n t  in 
November.

recession, forced deeper into debt 
grain prices, high interest rates 
sluggish economy.

“You may have farmers in trouble because

Discouraged job seekers might also have 
left for other states, Johnson said.

S o u t h  D a k o t a ’s tw o l a r g e s t  
non-government employers  are the 
Homestake Gold Mine in Lead, with about 
1,300 hourly workers, and John Morrell ft 
Co.’s meat packing plant in Sioux Falls, 
which employs more than 3,000.

Meanwhile, the state is actively seeking to 
attract new business, citing low business 
costs, productive workers and lack of 
personal and corporate income taxes.

The most notable new arrival is New 
York-based Citibank, which began moving its 
credit card operation to Siouk Falls last year. 
The company plans to employ 1,000 people by 
the end of the year.

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 
help. Christian Haven, P.O. Box 
7 4 a . Amarillo, Texas 79109, 
8053556580. Provides Maternity 
care and adoption services.

A-1 Concroie Construction
Any type of concrete work. New 
building floor, basements, engine 
blocks, driveway, walks. Call day or 
night d&2462,6B-1015.

Zenith and Mognavox
Sales and Service -

SPECIAL-TY HEALTH Foods. 1008 
Alcock, 6656002.

GLENN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling. 6K-3443.

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronads Center 6653121

rKhte
1  check with me now. The need is 

desperate. Come by 1715 Williston 
after 6 p.m. DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re-
LONELY OR Depressed? Join in 
Bible study at the First Free Will 
Baptist Oiurch, 326 N. Rider, Sunday 
School 9:45 a.m. For transpiortation 
call 6652287 or 6652916.

6 6 5 ^ 6 .
ROOFING

CARPET SERVICE
SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

)N.Hobar?Ì656ÌW

SITUATIONS

14291______________
Terry Alien-Owner

Officials try to persuade Lena 
H om e to perform  in Dallas

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes. 
Delivered and set-up. Call 6659271 or
6659436.

PAMPA LODGE No. 966 A.F.&A.M. 
Thursday 6:30p.m. Feed, 7:30p.m. 
M.M. dwree. Floyd Hatcher W.M., 
Paul Appleton secretary.

CARPET SALE 
$10.95 fNSTAUEO 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYLER 665-3361

HELP WANTED

* A

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape, S p w  PaintiM. Frre 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, 6652254

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG - Level
ing, top soil hauled spread. Lawn

HAULING, FLOWER beds. yard, 
alley, clean-up, odd jobs, air condi
tion service, trees trimmed. 6654653, 
6658820.

Plumbing & Heating ’
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BURDER'S nUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6653711

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric  
Rooter xrv ice , Neal Webb, 6652727.

Plumbing Company. Call 665Û19. #

HEATING AIR Conditioning sa le s , 
and service. Evaporative coolers. . 
Service and installation. 6654567. ,

ELECTRIC ROTO-Rooter -100 foot 
Cable, Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
825. Call 6653919.

.

REOT A 'TV-Color-Black and white . 
or Stereo. By week or month. Puitdi- 
ase plan available. 6651201.

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuylpr 6653361

RADIO - STEREO - Phono - Sm^l 
f i a n c e  repairs. Lowest Prices m  
a  inch picture tubes, new and re
built. Antenna Sales and Service.- 
6657991 Ray Velasquez.

ROOFING CONTRACTORS - Free 
Estimates Call 6655697 or 6656084.

, * •

WILL BABYSIT in your home day or - .  ‘ 
night. Call Diane, 6653562 x ■

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
White Houee press secretary 
James S. Brady says he hasa 
good reason for wanting 
President Reagan re-elected 
in lfM .

“Sure,” Brady said during 
a sorpriae visit to the WThite 
House p ress  room on 
Tuesday. “Why not? You 
(tont want me moping around 
unemployed,”

It was the first time Brady 
has hsan hack to the briefing 
room Bice last Nov. I, when he 
d e d ic a te d  the new ly  
rsdsesratsd facility.

DALLAS (AP) — Singer 
Lena Home, who dropped out 
of a scheduled appearance 
here in the wake of a dispute 
over ticket prices, will be 
asked to reconsider and 
perform next January at the 
opening of the renovated 
Majestic Theater.

[tallas Mayor Jack Evans 
and Tom Hughes, executive 
director of Dallas Summer 
Musicals, said Tuesday they 
will appeal to Miss Horne to 
reschedule the peformance.

Evans said he will even ask 
Los Angeles Mayor Tom 
Bradley to assist him in his 
efforts to convince the 
well-known entertainer to 
change her mind.

Miss Home canceled the 
engagment Monday because 
of a controversy surrounding 
allegations by Dallas City 
Ouicil member Elsie Faye 
Heggins that high ticket 
p rices are a form of 
discrimination.

Ms. Heggins said the 
prices, ran^ ^  from ISO to 
$100, would keep many 
low-income and minoritiy 
residenta from attending the

Proceeds were slated to go 
to The Auction for Cultural 
A r t s ,  a c h a r i t a b l e  
organisation that raises 
money for a variety of arts 
projects in the Dallas area.

Mias Home said she does 
not intend to permit herself to 
become "a pawn of some 
local poittieians.”

Tbs entertainer said a

check by her manager 
showed that “only a select 
few blacks” in multi-racial 
organizations had been 
invited to the first-night 
performance.

“I have had a history of 
b e i n g  i n v o l v e d  in 
controversies where words 
l i k e  " r a c i s m ”  a n d  
" d i s c r i m i n a t i o n ”  were 
used,” she said. “Yes, I want 
to cancel this engagement, 
but not. for the reasons anyone 
has said up to this point.”

Miss Home said neither 
Ms. Heggins nor the theater 
“asked me how I felt about 
the issue at hand or what the 
true facts were.” The singer 
said she does “not want to be 
caught in the middle of a local 
dispute and used as a pawn or 
symbol for either side. ”

Evans and Hughes said 
they hope to convince Miss 
Home to change her mind.

“Once she realizes how 
much Dallas wants her, we 
may be able to change her 
mind,” Hughes said. “But she 
was beginning to get nervous 
about this last Friday. The 
wire services had picked up 
this story and it was 
appearing in a number of 
newspapers.”

At a community meeting 
Tueiday night, Ms. Heggins 
said ahe had not changed her 
posUibn..

*‘Tlie main issue is 
scoBomics,” she sMd. “It will 
be impossible for the working 
poor of this city to even 
eeasldsr use of this facility

at the current Lost and Found

0>valt's Home Supply 
Quality Caroet; “Our Prices Will 

Floor You"

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for- . 
neighborhood routes. Call the-«,- 
Pampa News, 6652525.

(Majestic)” 
ticket prices.

Ms. Heggins has refused to 
rmpond directly to Miss 
Home’s charges, but said it 
“seems out of place” for a 
black entertainer to play to a 
predomi nat e l y  white,  
upper-class audience.

City Councilman Roland 
T u c k e r  c a l l e d  t h e  
controversy “a real shame an 
embarrassment to our city.”

1415 N Banks 8655861

RIBWARD! FOR capture of a gray 
airi white Tom-Cat  ̂Mittens. He ran

GENERAL SERVICE

IT'S TIME FOR EXTRA MONEY
Sell Avon. Our (^ s tm a s  selling is 
great Full or Part time FlexWe 
hours. Very small investment. Call 
665-8507.

away from vet In vicinity of Bowling 
Alley. If anyone sees mis cat Call
after 4:30 p.m., 6658338.

LOST - OCTOBER 12 in Northeast 
part of town, small poodle mix dog 
needs m edication im mediately. 
P lease call 6654804 after 5:(l0 
p.m .!!!!!!

SERVICE ON all Electric Razora, 
'Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services; 1008 
Alcock, 8656002

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up, you name it! Lots of refer
ences. «58005.

REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Mobeetie, Wheeler or Groom and 
would like to report the news of your 
town to 'The Pampa News, noiase

N e ^ V z s S ? ' * ’'

LOST: MOTHER’S ring. Gold with 5 
stones. Possibly lost n  Long John 
Silvers around 1512. Reward of-

FULL AND Part - time (tocktail 
waitress or bartender. Apply in per
son, 318 W. Foster. Cnuc'kwagon 
Qub,

fered. CaU 6856217.

AREA MUSEUMS BUSINESS OPP.

cox  CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing 
barbed wire, chain Imk, wood 
08577N.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tnesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap- 
npintment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. V  
days and 5 8  p.m. Sundara at

FOR SALE - Restaig-ant and Bar. 
( I w ir private dub). Call 8 «  22«.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

88571258852571

BUSINESS SERVICE TRAaOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil, drive way gravel hauled,
-------j .  Vi--------------------- • .

ATTENTION 
PAMPA BASED 
TERRITORIAl 
SAUS PROS

It s  as ejay as show and tell to sell 
ojnjiroJicts to the OfcG Indusivy. 
P t r o w ^ a t o l ^ ^ ducts thatdraw

sales. EstiMuiied accounts in a r u

Meredith Aquarium / 
M USEU M :^itch. Hours 5 5  p.m.

1LDUFE

ñ h u i .  VacMt lots cleaned, leveled! 
Dehris hauled. Tractor mowing. 
^ p a ,wrounding towns. Km ^

that buyers, ̂ m a ñ d

t travel. Traini
No

___ and L_.
p,m. Wednesday I 
Closed Monday: 
^ U A R E H O U S E  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular nMaenm hours 
9 a.m. to 5:39 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 pjn. Sunday.
HUT(ilINSON * COUNTY 
.MUSEUM: Borger. Ragular hmws 
11 a m . to4:39p.m. waoBUyseaoept 
Tuesday, 56  pjn. Sunday. 
PIONEER W E ST M U SE U M : 
Shamrock. Ragular muaaum hoursl 
a.m. to 5 p.m. woakdays, Satwday

MUNI STORAGE
You koap the key. 10x19 
s t iS s ^ i l l9 8 5 2 l» o r 8 «

¡MX TYPES Tree Work. T o ^ ^
and 10x20

Wednesday

SnoINng ft Snollin 
The Placement P—

Suite 193 Hughes Bldg.

DRIVEWAYS, SIDEWALKS, 
and foundatkmslaha.

income

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
B ll Cox Masonry 

1853887 or 6857SM

AREA HIS-

. « i y *

SELF ErORAOE units now avaOa- 
.................. 19x18, and lOxS. Call

OMI

( 5 M c I ^  Í
J S ^ i l T L i n T S T I
[ay uroup Satnitlay

JAILM 
H stn  9 a.m.

( C ^ i R r  M

Me. 19x19, 
9852909.

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, nahft.

ahto and, mature, 1er appointment 
caD 9859178.

JA IL M U Snm : 
to 9 p.m.

BOOKKHPRilO ft TAX S IR V ia
Ronnie Johnson 

llBEKhMSmUl 9957791

^ w a ; ^  flo o r  a n d  n u
C ^ i e  Tile work. Shower'Stalls, 
Tubsplashes, (roe estimates and

SEWING MACHINES . :
INSULATION

1 la 5 p.m.
MUSEUM:

WE SERVICE All makas and models 
vacinim cleaners. Frae estlmatas 
American Vgenur 
vianoa. f

qOMPUETB SERVICE Center for . !  
all makes, of sewhw machines and Z

Bcuum Co., 419 Pur-
Frontier Insulation 

Comnwcial Buikttm, Trailer
98m Sm *™**

vacuum c_____
Service, >14 N. ( :99523n.

: l:M pjn .->p .m .

24-HOUR TMPHONI AfilO DIS- 
PATCHMO SBRViCI. K-C ANS- 
WMUNO SIRVICR. ft4S-72l I.

TOP OF T iX M  INSUUTORS INC.

pjn.
Blown. F rsf

s.9856674Trom 9a.m .to7

TrwM, SImibs, Plants
^

^  "TYPES tree w 
removing.

AU, "^PES tree warj^ r¡ ^ ^ ’*

BLDG.

Hem 
420 W.

Whito I
101 E.

Pair 
1391 S.

PLA8TK
BURI

535 S. 
YourPlaa

DNNEY
Co 
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ComÑ(

iais.

LANDS
DAVIS TR 
trimming ai

Professi
sign and Co 
and heaut} 
Home or Bi
landacigies. 
stallation. 

‘ walks,roof 
ture. The I 
Fraser B.L 
SscletyLan 
Frost. 6657

Professions 
tiol. Comm 
stniction. 
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Good 1
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BLDG. SUPPIIES

Lumbar Co.
OO W. Foster 6666ni

S ^ o  Hows* lumbar Co. 
161 E. Ballard 666-SSl

HOI
*"»P«..Uimbor Co.
S Hobart 665-5711

P U S n C  PIPE A FITTINGS 
■UROErS PIUMMNO 
.^„SU PPL Y  CO.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

Y o u r P la stg p ip e H e ^ ^ r te r s

n ^ E Y  I ^ I E R  COMPANY LäörsT 
ComÑete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 65F3I0I

M KCEU AN EO U S

NEED STEEL Buildiiw? Will build 
u y  site from 40 foot X1 0  foot to 160
foot X 400 foot clear span. Call 
010-7111.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1

2AK f ir e w o o d  - Now taking or- 
ers. M  per rick. Phone t35-B00,

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

r  Î Î

> 3

LANDSCAPING
" Ph.y*?, '^'BEE Service; Pruning, 

" ‘“ “ ‘“i  and removal. FetAag ood
V5«** R

BROFI^IONAL LANDSCAPE Dê  
s i n  ^  (^struction. Add function 

^ ' * 5 ,  Consultation, Home or Buskieas. New or existim  
i a n w j ^ . ^ a n t  selections and iiv 

^stallation. Ciutom built patios, 
• •H s jw o fs , «Iccfcs, outdiwr fumi- 

o  Architect Mike
Frsger B.L.A. Member American 
iK ^X ^ ndicapeA rchitects IlON 
Frost, M5-76B.

uum, 420 Purviance. 680-0282.

^ AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING t  HREPIACES 

.  60AS67

Senrioe, parts and accessories for al I 
brandlof bicycles. 010 W. Kentucky, 
610-2120.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN - SALE on Copper, 
Brass and many glass items. Opens 
~ ' ^ tM ay  te0-244r»0

jMISpELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob I Crouch, 655-055 or 237 Anne.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 

I 540 111 W. Francis, 606-7153.

HOSPITAUZATION, MEDICARE

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, S ^  
J and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
I OayOtTI. Check our prices first!

PO O L ! HOT
build in 

tubs, spas, 
.sendee

I kiannatiiîn.

[CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre-

Eb USIn I s S sl o w ? Speed it w  with 
la d  pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
* lebes, eakmder. balloons, etcet- 

. Call Dale Vespestad 005-2245

W nOINOS by SANDY
.  ̂ Anniversary

andICaOertai 16e«tding ai 
■Reccptioa*. wediling 
IbccessorMs. Sam

STORE EQUIPMENT for sale • Two 
hand dryers, ice m erchandiser, 
walk-m cooler and cash register. 
776-3144.

PETS B SUPPUES UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

-T Y P E l

Prpfmional Landscaping. Residen
tial, Commercial, Design and Con
struction.

LANDSCAPES UNUMtTSD 
6666046

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar-

HOUSEHOLD•____________________

Graham Furaitur*
1415 N Hobart 665-2232

CHARLIE'S
-  Furniture g Carpet 
The Company To Have In Your 
• - Hem*
 ̂ ' 1304 N. Banks 665-6506

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 

.equipmenl. etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and nwving sides, 
g d l (|^5139. Owner Boydine Bos-

I * Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler, 6656043

AKC SHIH Tm femafe, 4 months; 
Odessey II and 0 cartridra; beauti
ful Broyhill chest. 615-2242 or 
6656500.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES
U ST with The a s ^ M  Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M52S25

CARPORT SALE - Wednesday - 
Thursday. 6 a.m. 1013 Neel Road. 
Men's uniform shirts, king size  
sheets, large and small size ladies 
dothee. Odds and ends.

KIWANI'S RUMMAGE Sale; Open 
every Thursday and Friday. Lots of 
(ilothes, small electric appliances, 
divans, chairs, lOO's of other items. 
216 W. Brown. Donations Welcome.

nette, 
age sal
Saturday.

line, China, freezer, chrome d 
, and ^  more. 2 Family gai 
tale! Thursday. Friday, In  
rday.O until ? n io N . WeAs.

GARAGE SALE - Thursday oiily, 6-6 
p.m. 1643 N. Sumner.

4 FAMILY Garage Sale - Children 
and adult clothes, rifle, Levis and 
furniture. 1035S. Nelson. Inurtday 
Only . 6 till 5.

GARAGE SALE - Thursday and Fri
day. 8:30 a.m.-4:00p.m. 036S. Wells.

MUSICAL INST.

AJW YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies.

TO GIVE Away. H ealth  mixed 
b r ^  puppies. 835-2743 or 8^52240 in 
Lefots.

FULL BLOOD Schnauzer pups for 
*ale.685M 7.

FREE PUPPIES- MDIue Heeler, 
German Shepherd. 776-2007.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash r u l e r s ,  copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office nuKsiines. Also 
copy service available.

FAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 
31S N. Cuylor 669-3353

W ANTED TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Khmims Diamond S o p . 665283).

LOT OR Small Acreage in St. Vin
cent area, suitable for new home. 
Call 665-56166 after 5 p.m.

W ANTED TO  RENT
WANTED TO Rent: 2 bedroom  
house cr trailer hiM ^ Preferably 
witti bills paid. 665SW  Roiom No. 8 
alter 6 p.m.

FURNISHED APTS.

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom mobile 
hixn*, m  baths, fenced yard. 8256.06 
a month, tl50.M depoait. Also a 2 
bedroom mobile home, kitchen only 
hunShed, fenced yard. 1175.00 a 
maath, $150.00 deposit. Both are in 
L e ^ .  Call 835-2848 after 6:00,

THREE BEDROOM house in the 0655374 or 
country for rent. Call 6651385 or 
6658243.

IMMACULATE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
attached garage. Completely re- 
pakiM  mode and out, yard fence 
repainted. New carpet fiiroughout.

GREENBELT LAKE. 314 Swanson 
Street, Cherokee AikOtion. 12x55, 2 
bedroom mobile home with 10x12 cel
lar, 10x50 carport, and 8x8 storage 

Apple, oK iry and peaoi 
trees. fiKcptionally nice^iace. Call 

r3066.I or 8759

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER 
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3600 
Square feet, Ueal for clothing store; 
2400 Square feet, and 000 Square feet, 
ex«^lent for Retail or office. Cali 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
8053556851, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 70106.

-1 block

R n U K D  OVER $ 1 ,000
Price now M m  $6,000 for 3 Bed
room, IVi bath, den, dining, nice lo
cation. Call Elayne, 3S»-0002 or 
0653082 Evenings. Rose Realty.

FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom Home. Has 
large den with fireplace, also a 
fenced in b a ck yan f with garden 
areas. Call 06562W aftw 5:00 p.m.

LOTS

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture - Rent, Lease, or Buy. 
Come in and Browse, you're sure lo 
find what you're lookup for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster-0658064

FOR SALE - Traditional sofa, 3 
1^0^  old. Call 6652214

FRANKUN nREPLACE 6650864.

RENTII YESH RENTII 
.  Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Movies, Vacuum Cleaners, Dryers 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

,406 S Cuyler 6653316

BICYCLES

POLARIS BICVCLES 
featuring SCHWINN

PIANOS-ORGANS 
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Pfeno ............................268.00
H am m i^  06 Choid Organ . .388.00
Baltiwin Spinet Organ ........... 486.00
Kohler S ^  F ia iw  ^ .............. 688.00

TARPIEV MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 0651251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, f^ T lU . Bass, Dnims 
and guitar lessons.

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown, 
0658808.

CUSTOM SWATHING and Hay Bal- 
ing. CaU 8253483.

HAY FOR Sale - Tom Teague Call 
6052718 or 6657808.

FARM ANIMALS
HOG EQUIPMENT- waters- feeders 
fence - post - bolding crate - and mis
cellaneous. Call « 5 7 5 » .

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 0657616 or toll free 
1-8056654043.

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves, Springer 
Covrs, Springer H eifers, Roping 
Calfs and Roping Steers. Can 
8857631.

ISOO HEAD OF LIGHT CHOICE 
HIOHT ALTITUDE NEW MEXICO 

DEHORNED CALVES
Calves arc Hereford, Hereford-Beef, 
MasterCross and Char Angus - 
Hereford Croas. Heifer* expeted to 
weight approxtanately 400 pounds
SteSrexr* ---------
C alves«_______________________
20 and November 1. Call Bill, 
6053653211 after 7 p.m. If no answer 
call John, 8 6 5 3 6 4 ^

GOOD BOOMS, $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. 1 1 6 4  W. r a te r , (Sean, 
Quiet, 0056(15.

ROOMS BY the day or week. T V 's, 
Refrigerator. Pampa Motel, 121 
SouthRunell, 0 6 5 » »

LARGE 2 bedroom, carpeted, bills 
paid, $350 a month, deposit required, 
no pete Call 0 6 5 ^ .

ONE AND two be«lroom suites avail
able. Daily and ereekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. The Lexington, 1031 N. 
Sumner, 4652101.

N K X 1 bedroom brick, central heat 
and air. Single* or couples. Shackel
ford Inc. R sa lte r . 6656565 or

EFFICIENCY AT 300 S. Cuyler. Up
stair, $175 a mondi, buis paid. No 
children or pH*. 6654876.

UNFURN. APT.
ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
apartment for rent. BUIs paid. Good 
locatkin. ^ 1 1 6 6 5 4 ^ .

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED HOUSES for rent. Call 
6652383

FOR SALE or Rent - 2 bedroom 
mobUe home, completely furnished 
with washer. $26 Gordon. Call 
Mobeetie 6452761

FOR LEASE-1 6 «  furnished Mobile 
Home. Two bedroom, two baths, dis
hwasher and ice maker. Call 
6658764.

OUT OF Work? Help me to help you. 
A Mace to Sleep and eat. Come by 
1715 WUliston after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT • Mobile Home and 3 
Bedroom house. Call 6656707.

UNFURN. HOUSE
LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 bath with dou-

OFFICE SPACE available in lobby 
of Coronado Inn. Previously R ea l' 
Estate office 0652506.

OFFICE SPACE for lease. Prime lo- 
cation, excellent parking facilities 
for Doctors, Lawyers, etc. Will re
model to suit your needs. Shed Re
alty 0053781.

HOMES FOR SALE

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Balcfa, Realtor 

665»7$

Out of Town Property
GREENBELT LAKE, 314 Swaiwon 
StreH, Cherokee Addition. 12x55, 2 
bedroom mobile home with 10x12 cel
lar  ̂ 10x50 canw il and 8x8

tree*. 
0655374 or

SEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, cei 
¡at and air, new plumbing, ci 
and panelling. PLUS very nicel

W.M. lane Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6653641 or 6659504

PRICE T. SMITH 
luiMers

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 66529(10.

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6655757.

central

and panelling. PLUS very n^2hed^  
room rent houae on back of lot that 
rents for $275 a montfaO Both house 
for $44,5«. Call 6651566 or 66520«.

THREE BEDROOM, I4  bath, living 
room, den, office, attached garage 
and ceUar, central air. Almost new 
carpH, new FHA appraised with low 
move Ui. 6652156____________
OWNER FINANCING - newly re
modeled 2 bedroom brick home,cen
tral heat, new carpet, paneling, 
plumbing, wireing, solid ash 
cabinete.rall 66515B or 66529«

LET USShow you any of our 32 Plans 
from Lincoln Log Homes, 66556«  
after 5 :«  p.m.

NOT A MISPRINT, « 5 .0 «  for this 3 
bedroom, near all s«mools 
pitw area. Neat and de 
MOBILE HOME Lots

Farm and Ranches
FOR SALE All of Section 26. Camp 
County School Lands. Wheeler 
County, Texas, containing 81126 
acres surface interest only at $2«  
acre. Call (8M) 66556» after 530 
p.m.

To Be Moved
HOUSE NOT Sold - To be moved 2 
Bedroom, I 4  baths. Getty Schafer 
Gasoline Plant. Contact Richard 
Lowe. 8452933

2 HOUSES to be moved - Best Offer. 
Call 60563».

REC. VEHICLES

bedroom, near all s«jiools and shop- 
area. Neat and dean. MLS 292..

check 'em
out.___
A LITTLE Dough wUI do - owner wUI
-------. --------. credit his-

Iroom needing some

approximately 4M p o i^ .
x n ^  to w !r i^  4 «  p ^ .  K tapiiffl. $ « 0  «month, deposit re- 
wfiltiellyer between October quired. Call 6654842

WANTTO!_____________
From five acres on up. Call 
Jean at C65776S

year-round pasture.
----- "  irairnor

LUXURY LIVING at Country Place 
Bast ^ d o m in iu m , 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, fireplace, washer dryer, dis- 
bwasher and disposal. Rent or lease 
with option to buy. (¡all 66529«.

carry to party with good credit his- 
toiy, la n e  2 bedn 
p m I. MLS 278.
WARM AND Cheerful - 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, doublewide setim on perma
nent foundation on a ISO by (50 lot - 
perfect for your animals. Pretty 
w a llp i^ .  5fl]S 267.
HCWART STREET Frontage - M 
feet and a building you can convert. 
MLS 616C MUly Sanders, Realtor, 
6652671, Shed Realty 665(761

GOOD LEVEL 73 Foot Residential 
Lot in Mesilla Park - 2 3 «  Block 
Navajo. $60«

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton - 6652150 
Jack W Nichols-6656113 
Malcom Denson - 6656443

ASSUMEABLE LOAN. 4 bedroonT 
large den with fireplace, formal din
ing, new carpet, draperies, and 
lawn. Lots of extras. 065 86«.

REASONABLE PRKi
2 bedroom with 2 living areas, eo •oer 
lot. ext^lentconditfon, 623 N. Som- 
merville O.E. Neva WeMs Realty, 
6659604.

DEALER REPO
2 BEDROOM Mobile Home,

invitations 
Sandy McBride 

By Appointroent.

a b i  FIREWOOD For Sale - Vici, 
lM ter6p .m .

PETS a  SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnaic r grooming. Toy stud aer  
vice a n  da«*. Plauuan sihrw, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
ofeUlM.

POODLE GROOMING - AU breeds, 
welcomed. Annie Au-

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1464 N. 
R s n k ^ J ^ U .  Full line of pet sup-

K-6 ACB SS, 10«  Farley, profes
sional arraraing-boaroing, all 
breeds oTdogs. OimTJSI.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. « 5 4 0 «

GROOMI 0  BY ANNA SPENCE 
6f 66K<r66HBH

NICEST IN Town - 2 Bedroom. Un
furnished. Appliances furnished, 
(¡entral beat m  air, fenced yard. 
A u s ^ ^ ^ o o l  D istrict. $500 per

M U

S h a cke/IM

0«y Oement ...........M56237
Sandte Sshunemen 0 «  5 6644

mi------ * -aA_ _kRwWVWW OTeSCWEWW
Bielnr, CBS, 0 «  . .M5434S 

AI Siiedielfeiid 0 «  . .MS-434S

[Nonna IHbrd

- 3 3 4 6

iennl* Scheub ORI . .6451.' V9
Pam Deed« .............. 4656 6
CoH Kennedy ...........449-7tl04
0.0. Trimble ORI . . .  .4496222
MUisWetd .............. 4496413
Mety Oybum ...........449-79 '9
Nine Speenmere ....44525.5
JttdyToylet .............. 4459977
Am Ward ................ 449-1593
DenaWhMer ...........449-7B83

Merme Word, OM, Brê -er

__  I«

COMAL RIAL E'STÀTÌ 
125 W. Francis
665-6596 ,

■rod Bradford ....4457949
Joy Tumor ...........449-2999
DiofMW Sendof« . .4452021
Domai Tovb ....... 4457424
BoufoCox ...........449-3447
TwReFlilwr ....... 4453940
Gail W. 9andoi« .......Brobor

In Pemee-We'iw rtio I
. <4 e. C9 *‘e'«J'* 9 4  14»4*tf»«WBMÌmW» 

■»W6ii»9 r • 4firw4s»w*
#<H«t. tee*(9WI9 l  rgle« *enSM«w 5 A

FOR SALE - lie  Wayside Mobile 
Home, 14xM, 2 bedrooms, wet bar, 
central heat, disbwather, tike brand 
new. Equity and take up payments. 
Piwferrad. cm) 32S6233lnCsni^ten.

T.L.C. MOBILE Home* - 114 W 
Brown. M5e71 or IM64X. Before 
you buy mobile home insurince - see 
what we have to offer.

S . «  DOWN, take up payments of 
N) nxMidily on this 3 Bedroom 
le home. 6l53e7.

36zS2 MOBILE Homes, transferred, 
on private lot, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
firm ace, central heat and air. Low 
equity and assume. 41562«.

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W. Foaler 6657US

LEON BUUARO AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foater 6651S14

JIM McBROOM MOTOflS 
Pampa's Low Profit D ^ e r  

607W. Foster 1 6 9 %

McGUIEE MOTOES 
'T H T  TRADIN' OKIE''

401 W. r a te r  «56762

JR. SAMPLES AUTO S A L ^  
701 W. r a ter . Low Prices, 

Low Interest!

SAVE MONI 
ance. Call 
Agency. 095579/

MAKE OFFER - 14x« Town and 

EXTRA NICE MobUe Home, small
negotiable equity and ataume oav- *6529«
ments under$20().W. (¡all «57191 c 
06520« after 9:00 p.m. CARS 31« ,  'Trucks $75! Available at

SUPER DEAL - 14xM Wayside 
MobUe Home, low move in coat and 
te to ^ ^ ^ m en te . In hurry to move.

FOR RENT - Sale or 'Trade - 14z« 
Lancer mobUe home. Two bedroom, 
2 bath, fireplace. Payments 9236 
monUi lor 6 yean. Cm  « 5 0 5 « .

19« 'TOWN and Country 14x14. 3 
Bedroom.2bath.ai57543or4652042

TRAILERS

BilTs Custom Cqmpors 
0154315 INSHloBari

LAR(}EST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle O nter, 1019 
Alcock . We Want to Serve You!!

lauliiwtrai 
Gene Gales, home 0653147, business 
0057711.

FOR SALE ■ Small trader. Steel 6x6 
capacity $3« Call 66593«

AUTOS FOR SALE

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in &ellytown Cali 9 ^ 2 4 «

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobUe home 
insurance, (¡all Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 6655757

good, go
condition, garden tub, bay windo,., 
wet bar, etc. Assume payments of 
$244.04 with approved credit.

HRST QUAUTY 
MOBH.E HOMES 

6050715 Pampa, Texas

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 

Used Cars, Boats. MobUe Homes, 
Real & tate. Etc. Large selectipns of 
2 and 3 bedroom name brand Mobile 
Homes.

EASY TERMS 
FIRST QUAUTY 
MOBKE HOMES

6650715 Pampa, Texas

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2110 Alcock 0655«!

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

« 5  N Hobart 66510«

BR.L AlUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 6053992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Foster 665IM1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
» 1  E. Foster 6853233 

CADILUC - OLDSMOM^

BH.L M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

6 «  W Foster 6655374

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC 4i Toyota 

633 Fi Foster 6652571

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W. Foster 6652131

¡ima
[B

I m t i m ï ï s i  

669-68S4
Office:

420 W. Francis
6etdsne Neal ...........449-4100
DickToyfor .............. 449-980«
Cfoudfo* Botch o n  ..449-807$ 
limar Botch, O.R.I. . .  .449-B079
Volma lewtor ...........449-9849
JaaNumar .............. 449-7BB9
Koran Hunter ...........449-7BB9
David Hunter ...........449-2903
hBldrod Icari ...........449-7801
MordoBo Hunter (Ml . . .  .Brehor

W* try Horror •* moke 
thing* cariar for our CHonts

1064 N. M 06A IIT, HUr 1 1 0 0
•0e/M S4)7U  M U

ACREAGE AN OFFOITUNITY
Wé bave tote ofeenagtIIsfed.If Ts binr a honw fai one of thè bsel 
«M a»  iMÌIng MT aoMfe givs loealim fai town. Nioethiwebad- 
B iaeu . roenbrickfaeawwitliweodbanh

nC fall flmtepe. Loto of gsad «or-
isfJia'ffljis.'tt’JK aKMSs*aria;

at only
i j f f jS rU ïiM
^  Vari Hastman, Brokar, QN.......800-2100

Inrina Durai, QM............... . 880-4034

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Proudly presents

FAN TRAVEL TRAILERS
— Nobody Does Affordable Luxury Better 

I ! —Quality Ib A Tradition With Fen

Step into a Fan Travel 
Trailer and Discover The New 
Age of Affordable Luxury

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992 j
[tea I% fa« <[>■ B F "  I B "

MANAGER
TRAINEE

S eed  etartiiig  oalery , $1l|000 aed  efh 
d e p e e d liii e e  e x p e rleeee , and  e n e l le i i l  

coMpeiiy beaefH p reg ree i. F erm eliied  
tra ie iiig  pregreM .

F re ie r applloeiilo e ip e r lewoed  ie  re ta il 
g reea ry , eb a ie  e r  d ite e w il s ta re

SmkI rttiiM wHh salary raqviraaianit toi
N i 4 2

Tha HtÊfê Ntwi
F.O. Prawar IIIB, Nmti, Ti. TUBI

purchase. 24 hours.

DEALER REPOS
1682 14xN Nashua. 5bedroom, 2

» ntal electric, with central air. 
wn with approved credit.

1662 14x79 Victor DeRose.
Miedroom. 1>a baths, with central

Rir. Set-up in Pampa m nice mobile 
ome park. T.L.C. Mobile Home 
Sales, 114 W. Brown (Downtown 

Pampa) Pampa, T esas 799«. 
695906 or 965K7I

TAKE UP Payments on 14 wide 
home. 51M.34 per month. Set-up in
cluded. Only 91294.19 due. Call 
39512«.

nNANCE COMPANY Must sell 14 
wide home. Assume payments of 
91« «  Call 37594«.

I 'oA

Jo* Fiiclwr Radiy, Inc'

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Office 
n  S N Wait 669-94
BrorKh Offic«
Cerenode Inn 669-631

NEW LISTING
Fir St., 3 bedroom, large living 
room, dining area electric  
kitchen, den with fireplace. Ifo 
b ^ ,  utility room, double garage 
with opener, central heat and air, 
stockade fence. MLS

NORTH PAMPA 
Real neat 3 bedroom, electric
f e Ì Ì f Ì " c 'a » * fe * Ì ìtr tT U V .
double garage. Assumable FHA 
loan, (¡all for appointment. OE 

STARTER
Reasonable price, 2 bedroom at 
424 N. Sumner. Living room, 
kitchen, carpeted Priced at 
$26.6«. MLS»1

PRICE REDUCED 
To $M.9«. 'This 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home is two story on a large 
corner lot. Has swimming pool, 
detached double garage, built- 
ins, steel siding tor low mainte
nance. chain link fence and some 
new carpet, paint and panelling 
Vacant and ready to move into. 
MLS292.

COMMERCIAL
LOT

N. Hobart 1»' x 271' MLS 230C
Evelyn RichaniMn .. .449-4240 
Melba Muigrava .. .  .449-4292
Rite Peril ................. 449-9919
Dordhy Jdfroy ORI . .449-2444
UHth •rabMod .........449-4979
Jen Crippon ............ 449-9232
lamica Hedgm .........449-4316
Norma Hehfor.......... 449-3962
Modalifia Dunn,

liwhar ................. 449-3940
Jo# Flcchar, Irokor .. .449-9944

1967 TANDUM Intenaltoiial
wtth new 79 BBI Taidc ■ Sec 
Trailer Park. - r i i *
INI FORD F-191 Ranger, 
short-box, 3N CID, 4 speia locfcour .* 
hubs, very clean, S2.9M milgs.r'-I 
IN9312.
1874 EL Camlno P a ss ic , am -fn i'i?  
tape, UR. air i9Sm&  new brakes: ^  
top, one owner, 88511)8 er 1344 Tef- 
race. *.

■■
1874 INTERNATIONAL fo ton 4x4 ]
(¡amper Special Automatic VI, new * 
tires, $l.gdM$5SlM 4 «  Graham. }

MOTORCYCLES

futo Insur- 
nsurance M HRCYCUS

13« Alcock 8B-I241

MUST SEE T» Believe! 1871 Ford 
T-Blrd, Like New! 34.M9 m iles. 
U N S. Downtown Motors, 391 S. 
Cuyler

INI GRAND PrU - V-6 engine, aû  
tomatic transmission, power steer
ing and brakes, sport mirrors, radio,

i S 2 L g W c i S ! &
1975 PONTIAC Ventura, 39^5« 
m iles, excellent condition. Call 
18563» after 5 p.m.

1971 CHEVROLET Chevelle Malibu. 
4 «  engine, good tires and rims, $999. 
Call Gary: <653711. Shed Reaity.

Good for

18« CITATION. SUver with Black 
interior, excellent condition, 23 miles 
per gallon average. Call 665(0».

1677 TOYOTA Corolla, new interior 
and tires, good engine, $1959. Call 
6959264 after 4 :»  p.m.

1975 MONTE Carlo with Pioneer 
stereo. 96596«.

1974 VOLKSWAGON Beetle. » 9 «  
miles, 2 new tires, new brakes. Call 
66515«.

19« FORD Fiesta, 4 speed, 4 cylin
der, front wheel drive, 69()9 miles. 
$3,1« Call 6456228

FOR SALE - 1976 Pontiac Trans Am, 
Full power air, 499 V8. $1 .2« . 
66581()4,4 «  Graham

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1878 CHEVROLET 1 ton. Lincoln 
SA E-3«, pipeline welder. 2 ton 
wench and p o l^  completely equip
ped. $699« 61547«

FOR SAL$I -1 9 «  Chevrolet Pickup. 
259 6 cylinder engine, tool box, 
headache rack. Runs great. $7«. 
99993«

FX)R SALE - 1978 Honda 5 «  - 76SD-:«

TIRES AND ACC. ^>-1
--------------------------------------------- L i- : -

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing ' 

591W Foster 9859444 -

FIRESTONE STORES 
1 »  N Gray «59411

PARTS AN D  ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I 4  
miles west of Pampa, Highway )9.
We now have rebuilt ahernators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your businese. Phone 6653!^  or 
6853962.

PICK UP DRESS UP
416 S. (¡uyler 8858777 

Accessories • Bumpers ■ Tool Boxes

BOATS AN D  ACC. ■

OGDEN B SON 
591 W r a te r  9859444

FOR SALE - IMl Monarch Bass Ski 
Boat combination, I7(y foot, 179 
horse. Inboard - Outboard, Merc 
cruiser, 29 hours total time, trolling' 
motor, new terp, double axle trailer, - 
Brand new lower unit. Calf 
8953255971 or 8653259847

FOR SALE - 1979Caravelle-1 «  H ^  
sepower, 17 foot. Extra nice. Call 
6 « ^

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 1«-82SI

1002 N. Hobart
(Offico 665-3761

If you have nal found the 
house you've been leaking for 
... Call utl You1l enjoy our 
friendly, profettieiMl tales 
staff. 24 flour service.

NEED ROOM
To Grow? Try this 3 bedroom, 
bath home with 2 fireplaces, din
ing room, living room PLUS den 
and see how it is beautifullv deco
rated and well kept. MLS IW.

NEED COUNTRY 
FRESH

Air. Take a look at this 35 acres. 
Southeast of City Limits o ii 
McCullough St. ScImoI bus avaik  
able. No water, but good water in 
area. Perfect place Tor that coun' 
try living! MI^ 3».

GOOD RENTAL 
Property TTiis 2 bedroom home 
is carpeted, has nice paneling 
and has fenced yard. Would 
make good investment for the 
business minded. MLS 181. *

COMMERCIAL LOCATION 
Here’s that perfect commercial 
location on N. Hobart St. « ' .  
Frontage would give you great 
public exposure.excellent traffic 
count, r im  in the middle of the' 
action. MLS818C.

MIAMI CAN 
BE YOUR

Home. You'll like this 3 bed
rooms. I'l« baths, white brick 
home. Central heat, huge 
kitchen large living room, super 
clean Carpet, paneling, garage 
MLS»1 ^  ^
Call ut ............ we really caret

Wild* McOohen .......699-9337
Sadie Dummg .........B4S-2S47-
Deri. Rebbine ...........995-3298
Sandra McBride ....... 999-994B
Dale Rehhim ...........99S-329B
terene Pari* .............S9B-3145
Audrey Alexander . ..•83-9122
Oory D. Meoder ....... 99S-8742
Milly Sander* ...........999-2971
Janie Shed OtI ....... 9952039
Walter Shed 8reker . .99S-2039

'SBJJNG FAMFA SINCE IW2"

Bricks
din.Ki

DUNCAN
I bedroom home with I Vkiwths. Living room, dbitag room 6 
tteben baa bulH-toappItenoM, Including a m icra w m .lt bra

NHL ROAD

N. SUMNit
3 badroomt. 1 bath. Rood esupet, new eoriral te n t and air w ilb extra 
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T H U R S D A Y  SPECIALS
Um  Your:

Î jnlops Charge Cord 
VisaCard 

AHoster Cord

Shop Thursday from 10 o.m. to 6 p.m.
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Men's Persuade 
2 Pocket Sport Shirts

Reg. 20.00 1  C  V 9
Assorted Colors I A
SizesS-M-L-XL....... |

Men's
Flannel
Shirts

Regular
10.00

99

ThMt 100% pruhrunk cot
ton Oonnol eiirts com« in o 
loloction of dnirabi« fall 
and wintor colors. These 
hondionw plaids ore very 
comfortable Sites S,M,L,
XL

Men's Corduroy

Sport
Coots

65 °°
100%  cotton corduroy in 
antelope ond comet Patch 
pockets, eftxtws. Regulars, 
Longs.

Men's Plaid

Sport
Shirts

Reg
1600
Choose from ossorted col
ors. 65% polyester, 35% 
cotton long sleeve sport 
shirts. S, M, L, XL.

Special Group 
Mens

Sport Shirts

Reg.
20.00 .
The look of wool in 100% oc- 
rylic Comes in ossorted plaids, 
sizes: S, M, L, XL.
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Christmas Dinnerware
99from Nikko _

3 piece piace setting, Reg. 22.00 ......... 5 Q V 6  4 5 %

Save 20% on prepackage Giftwore Ironstone
Sùg6rW/U,RM.!2200 .... 1250'
oSntr. ̂ J 6 .5 0 ....... i S .  i r  Ho« (foiurve tray. Ĵ eg. 45.00
9*̂ Vegstobkbowl.Reo. 19.5011.90!  ...... . .3Ap|r
'irSotlr.R i 
I 5 “ P

N6Q* i 0 . 9 U ......................n o r s  u  w iu n f®  n o y #  ^w ejA /
Réq* 19.501 )*90* ............. . »e-/*• • «3̂ 99

ir, Reg. 30.00 ......Coffee pot w/M, Rm  45.00 3 4 .#
r,.Reo. 35.00 .... J6.9 I 2 Tigrad t ^ ,  f^ .» ),0 0  v  • 22.#.

45 pc. Set

Hne China

UsuoHy 100.00

Service for Eight

A fantosticallv low price for fine 
quality cherice. Choose from 6 
pattms...Eoch set consists of 
lervics for eight. Includts 8 dm- 
nor piotes, Sdods, soup/careols, 
cup and saucer, creom arid sugar, 
Vegetable bowl and platter.

Working
Glasses

Here opoin our 14«z. french 
working glasses. ..so populor 
for service and practical 
ability.

Thumbprint
Mugs

$«oU s e s t i l '

S5 9 9  1 ) 6 «

Your favorito for cooling 
drinks ..largo capocity spvos 
rtfil trips.

P)
Pillows! Pillows!

One Group
Pillows

Stondord Size Only

C 9 9
Reg. 9.00. Fiberfill in on 
assortment of ticking.

Fashion

Towel Ensemble
Choice of 2 styles Velour ond terry in 
nnany beoutifui colors.

rs .  7 9 9Bath if perfect 8.50 ..................0

Hand if perfect 5.25 ........ ...... 2

149

ATTRACTIVE HURRICANE LAMP 
IN GLEAMING SOLID BRASS 

l t « | . S 2 0

SALE! 10”-
'Buy now and put away for gifts. Th^'re gift 
boxed. And you may want to add a pair to your 
dwn home. Eight inches high with glass dfjme.

Ladies' Handbags

1 0 ”
Reg. 18.00

r I
Onice
Styles

This wM be ont of your best buys of the Mosdn! ThoM ora o l virtyl 
cesuoi hQrKt>ogst9  assorted styles ckkI colon. A trwnenckMn ̂ otue* 
so hurry! .1 . /  ' •

R iot prosecutions 
are nearing end

SANTA n .  N.M. (AP) -  When liotiaf inmates seised 
oootrol of the New Mezice State Penitentiary for 36 
temr<fUled hours is February INO, prisoners turned on one 
another with savafery and hate.

Gnidces were settled in blood. Inmates regarded as 
’‘snitches'’ were tortured end killed by self-atyled 
eseentioners who roamed the burning maaimum-aecurity 
prison.

Twenty-elx of the taimates who died is the carnage were 
murdered and seven died from smoke inhalation, officials 
said. Corrections officers were held hostage and brutalised. 
11w prison was left in smoking min.

Hie riot spawned the biggest prosecution effort in New 
Meiloo history. As the effort draws to a close, attorneys for 
both sides say they think justice has been served.

Bid because it has been difficult to obtain accurate evidence 
and rellabie witnesses from the riot, they also agree the 
convicted inmates have gotten lighter sentences than if the 
crimes had been committed outside prison walls.

“From my perspective, and I guess I have a bias, 1 always 
thought they were getting off a little light,” said Tom Fiorina, 
who is in charge of Uie special prosecution office.

“ In view of the riot situation and the facts and 
circumstances where getting any kind of punishment is 
difficult. I'd say that we’ve probably milked all the justice out 
of it that we could get,” he said.

In more than two years of drawn-out hearings, trials and 
plea negotiations, four inmates have been convicted of 
first-degree murder in trials and 23 have pleaded guilty to 
crimes, said Charles Baldonado, chief special prosecutor. 
Charges against 13 prisoners were dropped.

Thom convicted received sentences ranging from a few 
months tacked onto their existing prison terms to 30 years and 
life, Baldonado said.

But the prosecutors have been criticized for agreeing to plea 
bargain with inmates charged with riot-related crimes, 
including murder. One newspaper ran a headline that said, 
“Are state pen rioters getting away with murder?"

Fiorina said the plea bargains in some cases were the only 
way to ensure that inmates would be punished.

“It's difficult enough (to prosecute) when you have 
witnesses that saw a crime on the street on a nice, clear day,” 
he laid. “But when you’re talking about a riot situation with all 
that smoke and confusion, it’s even tougher.

“And when you’re talking about a prison riot, you’re talking 
about witnesses whose credibility often isn’t reliable.”

A good example of the predicament is the charges that were 
dismissed as the investigation progressed, Fiorina said. 
Twelve of the 13 dismissals were on first-degree murder 
charges.

“You take the initial statements and the indictments are 
filed.” he said. “Then, you find five people who say they knew 
the guy was in another oellblock at the time. Then, the five 
peo^e who told you they saw the guy somewhere else 
committing a  murder say they aren’t so sure.

"When it comes down to it then, you’ve got nobody who' 
really saw it and you dismiss the charges. ’’

Baldonado Mid the same conflicts apply to the plea 
bargains.

“You have a swearing match between the state’s group of 
witnesses and the defense group of witnesses u  to wllat 
happened,” he Mid. “Plea bargaining is an economical and 
reasonable route to take.’’

John Bigelow, head of the special defense office, agreed that 
proMCutora took the Mfest route by bargaining rather than 
taking the cases to trial.

' “A lot of witnesses were unreliable,’’ he Mid. “The 
prosecutors, using their discretion, decided that with the 
witnesses they had, there was no guarantee they could get a 
guilty verdict. u

“TIm evidence had become less than reliable in terms of 
putting it before a jury.’’

Fiorina Mid another reason for the plea bargaining is the 
apparent difficulty in getting convictions in Santa Fe County*

“Juries in this district are very reluctant to convict on 
anything," he said. “They visualize the New Mexico 
Penitentiary as a very horrible place. ’’

During the riot, the horror was undeniable. One of the 33, 
victims was decapitated after he was killed. Another had a 
metal rod run through his head. Others were tortured before 
being killed. Some of the bodies were mutilated and others 
were burned.

While the 36 hours of terror destroyed evidence and confused 
witnesses, it also stirred up New Mexicans and thqjr 
legislators. The Legislature authorized the special riot 
prosecution and defense offices in 1980.

Since then, the defense office has cost about $1.2 million and 
the prosecution office has cost about $2 million. The taxpayers 
also have been assessed for the Mlaries of judges, bailiffs and 
clerks as well as jury fees.
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CATTLEMAN’S
I  i v i r Q T r t n f

COMMISSION COMPANY
BOX SO. D a lh a rt, T exas  

806-249-SSOS
4 M iles W est of D alh art on H w y. S4

AUCTION E V E R Y  
W E D N E SD A Y . 10:00 —  HOGS 

FR ID A Y  12:00 NOON C A T T U :

M A R K ET R E PO R T  FO R  OCT. 13 
SOLD 378 HOGS

TOP HOGS $S6.M to $58.00
$48.00 to $53.00 
$42.00 to $454)0

M A R K ET R E PO R T  FO R  OCT 
SOLD S976 CATTLE  

BUTCHER COWS 
BUTCHER BULLS 
HEIFERE1TS

IS

CUTTING BULLS 
FEEIMBR STEERS

FEEDER HEIFERS 
STEER CALVES

HEIFER CALVES

600-700 Lbs. 
700-800 Lbs. 
800-900 U » . 
500-700 Lbs. 
300-400 Lbs. 
400-500 Lbs. 
300-400 Lbs. 
400-500 Lbs.

$32.00

IHS
$52.00
$64.00
$63.00
$61.00
$S5.00
56S.00
$63.00
$$4.00
$53.00

to $41.00 
to $51.00 
toK 2.00  
to $57.00 
to $66.00 
to $64.50 
to $64.00

K i
to $71.00 
to $62.00 
toB S.00

We want to put'out cow s and ca lves’on share basis

We want to contract ca ttle for faU delivery. .

We are dealers for aeckover trailers.
%

We now offer a sell and bay back plan for C attle.

We n ^ y o o r  cow s and bolls the day before the aaction  
la order to c o m p l^ th  state and f c ^ a l  r e g w tio iis  in 

to te stiiig .ilie se  tests are paid for l^^tte State of

Woldd like to terae a ranch oa a year rooad basis.

LARRY W ING-M ANAGER  
NO-249^2402

'  !>. s n s j a L S U ,
744SML

.««w mmwrn- — WWW, ■ «A ■■■"SD
G r i i i l m i c a  Y M d T o ^


